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PREFATORY WORDS.

BY THE

REV. F . B . MEYER, B .A .

The Poet is a maker, according to the old Greek

thought. He constructs, but he does more, he

unveils those divine thoughts or ideas which under

lie the system of things in which our life is cast.

It is impossible for the most of us to see these

visions, hear those words, or catch those divine

harmonies. We are too dull and preoccupied , but

the poet's ear is quick , his heart alert.

Mr. Trevor Francis has seen and heard more

than most of us, and has clothed his conceptions

in language of considerable elevation and power,

but some of the themes he handles are transcendent

in their meaning , and mortal thoughts and tongue

stagger beneath the weight of glory.

Aswe grow older,we come back to the sunniest

and sublimest themes: God, Mother, Home. It is .

of these that the poet, who touches us most deeply,

treats ; of Nature, that prolific mother of all that is

becoming. In this book such subjects bulk largely.

By the music of these Poems, I hope that

drooping hearts will be cheered , and sad ones

comforted ; above all, our Master glorified .



AUTHOR'S PREFACE ,

Many of these poems have appeared in various

religious and semi-religious papers and magazines .

The author has collected them together and with

others which have never before seen the light,

launches them forth on their message. If he has

touched upon the sorrows and the dark side of human

life , he has endeavoured to show how light, hope

and joy may be found. He trusts that those poems

that are hymn-like will not be altered to suit the

whims or theology of hymn -book compilers. This

book is not written in the interests of any sect,

denomination or party , but for all who “ love our

Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and truth ."

The author craves the indulgence of the reader,

inasmuch as at almost the beginning ofthe revision

of the contents of this volume he was stricken with



partial blindness, which precluded the possibility

of his continuing it ; and he wishes here most

gratefully to acknowledge the kindness of those

friends who have assisted him in the compilation of

his work.

Guideme,my Saviour, for hard by there lies

The lonesome River, and themists arise ,

They cling, they hang upon my dark’ning eyes.
Guideme,my Saviour.

Guideme,my Saviour ; if I darkly see ,

No ill can harm me if I lean on Thee,

Thou wilt be with me till the shadows flee.

Guideme,mySaviour.

Guideme,my Saviour ; heretofore this way

I havenot passed – Thou canst not saymenay,

For from mine eyes there fades the light of day .

Guideme,my Saviour.

Guideme, my Saviour, restme in Thy Will,

And when I touch the river dark and chill,

Put Thine arms round me, guideme, guide me still.

Guideme,my Saviour.
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W POEMS.



THE ROYAL HOME.

The Royal Home.

JET me sing you a song of Heaven ,

Of the golden Land on high ,

Where the heart shall find no sorrow ,

And the breast shall heave no sigh.

Where no wasting grief or sickness ,

Can assail those forms we love ;

Where the Blood -washed dwell for ever,

In their Royal Home above.

Oh , Home of the loved and loving,

Where the heavenly praises ring ;

I would that my lips could utter ,

I would that my voice could sing

Of the bliss , of the rapt'rous glory ,

The rest and the joyous song ;

That rolls as the sound of Ocean ,

From the blessed white-robed throng .

But where can I find the language ,

What words can I grasp to tell

Of the wonders of that Homeland,

Where the Saints shall one day dwell ?

Oh Home, where there are no partings,

No tears that now dim our sight,

Oh , when shall we see thy glories

And walk in thy wondrous light.

Home, where the Bride in her glory ,
The Bridegroom ' s joy shall share ,

But deepest joy of her joying ;

The Bridegroom Himself is there.

Glory ! Oh glory of glories,
To gaze on His loving face ;

And sing 'till the wide halls echo,
The marvels of matchless grace.



HEAVEN 'S SWEETEST NOTE .

Heaven 's Sweetest Dote.

TRUST Thee not myself, but only Thee ;

Thro' the dark night of sorrow guide Thou me;

The way I know not, but I know thy love

Will bring me safely to my rest above.

Here is no resting, for our saddened hearts,

Are filled with disappointment, and the smarts

Of human sorrow , moaned in every breath ,

Along our tearful journey unto death.

The blight of sin is in the bitter strife,

The hung 'ring, thirsting of this human life,

No hollow laughter on the lips can hide,

The yearning bitter cry “ unsatisfied .”

Yet there is resting from the ceaseless flow

Of disappointments, that on earth we know ;

For though our faith is ofttimes feeble, dim ,

We can leave all our care and grief with Him .

And far away where the sweet Homeland lies,

There will be resting . There, the broken ties

Reforged again by the blest hand that died ,

We rest in his deep resting “ satisfied. ”

Then shall no sigh of sorrow moan to Thee,

No blot of sin , no wail of misery ,

No brimful eyes , no souls with sins opprest ,

No lonely hearts aweary with unrest.



MOTHER.

God's Morning Stars, who swept along the slopes

Of Heaven's bright shores ; who once had thrilling hopes,
Which broke in gladsome song when timebegan ,

And stilled to silence at the fall of man :

For very joyance shall the marshalled throng ,

These shining hosts of God shout, shout a song

So vast in volume, that its mighty sea

Shall roll its billows through eternity .

Yet sweeter note , and more harmonious still,

Shall steal along the courts ofHeaven , and thrill

Its secret way into the heart of God ;

The Song of those redeemed by Jesu ' s blood .

other.

(GD WOMAN , woman , think it no light thing,

God made thee Mother, that thine heart can sing ,

Over a cradled joy, in whispered tone

Of quiet love. That in the world of Home,

A star has risen , that perchance may be

To light thy pathway, when thine eyes shall see

But dimly ; Ormaybe when fading years ,

Shall gather with their heritage of tears,
Smooth tears away.

Ah . ' tis a precious thing to have fond eyes

Look into thine. To hear the yearning cries

Ofneed from little lips. To touch the hand

Of velvet softness , feel the heart expand,

To the pure joy ofMother.



MOTHER.

Treasure thy joy, how soon it may depart ,

And with it all the sunshine from thy heart.

Art thou “ So tired and weary " think that bed ,

With its white pillow , soon may lack the head ,

The flaxen curly head, with dimpled face

That rests so snugly in its little place.

Ah, there are those ,

Who would give worlds to have their night's repose,

Disturbed by a child 's cry ofneed or pain ;

Would give their all to have her back again ,

Their sweetHome-treasure.

Oh , it seems at times

In the dark eve, when soft the village chimes

Are sadly ringing, and the night hours fold

Themselves around the hills ; that as of old,

There she is sitting , in the little chair,

Her blue eyes looking in the fire . Her hair

Of golden tint, thrown back in waving curls,

Imagination straying into worlds

Of wonder — thoughts her lips could never tell,

Wrapping around her heart a weird spell

Of child amazement.

'Tis but a dream , still empty is the chair ,

There are no little footsteps on the stair ,

Or pattering their way upon the floor ;

Only the little shoes that once she wore,

Just as she left them , ere she took her stand,

Upon the golden pathways of that land,

In which the fullest joy of Love is given ,

There shall wemeet our Darling one in Heaven .



THE FLOWING RIVER. 5

The Flowing River.

NWARD,onward flowsthe River,round by forest,meadow ,

hill,

Flowing sadly, flowing softly , fed bymany a running rill ;

Staying never, flowing ever, over hidden rocks and sands,

Bearing treasure, none can measure , bearing to the far-off lands.

Flowing sadly , flowing softly , almost silently it rolls,

Stealing onward, flowing ever, with its freight of human souls,

Sad hearts weary, spirits broken, with the agonies of life ,

Leaving country , home-stead , kindred,sickened with thedeadly

strife,

Wanting, needing, hoping ever, for some touch of sympathy,

Hoping, yearning, madly hungering, for the things that shali

not be,

Joyless spirits, lone hearts breaking, with the weight of want

and care.

Solemn River, thou dost bear them , ever onward, where, oh

where ?

Wider, swifter, fleeter, deeper, flows the mighty River still,

Tireless, tideless, solemn, sullen , sweeping onward dark and

chill .

Solemn River, silent River, whither, whither, dost thou glide?

Whither art thou swiftly speeding , to what strange mysterious

tide ?

“ I am flowing,” saith the River, “ whither nonereturn again ,

I am speeding , swiftly speeding, with my load of joy and pain ,

Thus, I bear my human treasure to a solemn silent sea .

I am flowing, swiftly flowing, to a great Eternity.”



6 SONNET ON THE DEATH OF AN INFANT.

Sonnet on the Death of an Jnfant.

T EST little bud, that opened not nor flowered ,

Sleep, little love, that withered ,drooped and died ,

So sweet a bud, in human life embowered,

So dear a life, to have its life denied .

A heaven-sent dewdrop seen, then brushed away,

A little nestling, dying in its nest ;

A precious birdling treasured for a day,

Then mounting to anotherhome for rest.

Sad hearts distressed, yet bowing to the rod ,

He loves, who has thy loved one in His care ;

Heknoweth best, He is thy Father God,

His love can make thee strong the blow to bear .

Sweet life , that lived just long enough to love ;

Now nestling in the Father 's Home above.

Duatrain .

TT is not always thosewho breathe, who live,

+ It is not always those who have, who give,

But there are liveswhose lifework is so done ;

That one brief life, ismany lives in one.



DEATH OF EZEKIEL'S WIFE

Death of Gzekiel's Wife.

“ Behold , I take away from thee, the desire of thine eyes with a
stroke, yet neither shalt thou mourn nor weep ” . . . , and at

even my wife died . Ezek , xxiv . 16 .

DH God , Thy love' s best gift of love,
Best gift of all Thy gifts to me,

Thou Thou Thyself hast called above,

My joy to be a joy to Thee .

Shewas Thy gift, and Oh what smart,
What aching throb of inward pain ,

Whatmemories within the heart,

Of joys Imay notknow again .

I must not weep , Thine hand denies,
The willing tears that else would flow ;

With secret grief, with tearless eyes,

Onward through lonely years I go .

Farewell ; alone on earth I stand ,

Uncheer' d by that sweet love of thine ;

No answering touch comes from the hand ,

I have so often clasped in mine.

Thy voice, my soul so oft has thrilled ,

With chordsthat seem 'd almost divine,

On earth for evermore is stilled ,

And nevermore can blend with mine .

As stars a traveller's pathway light,

Shining their song of minstrelsy ,

Cheering the darksomedreary night,

So darling hast thou been tome.



THE COSTER 'S RESOLVE .

Ah ! now how clouded is the sky,

For every star of hope has filed ,

My lonely heart can only cry ,

My Love,my Life,my wife, is - dead.

Yet, not for ever do we part ,

Death does not sever every tie ,

There comes a healing for each smart ,

A joy for every secret sigh .

Not here , where death demands its prey

Not heremy loved one, and not now ;

But in the sunlight of some day,

It shall be somewhere and somehow

Yes, I shall meet thee in a land,

Lit up with glory from the Throne ;
Then shall I clasp again thy hand ,

My Love,my heart's desire, my own.

The Coster's Resolve.

COME ' ere dear wife, bring a chair, sit yer down by side o 'me
I've been a wicked old brute, not fit for the likes o ' thee

A devil since we wedded, a drinking all I could get,

Breaking yer heart with sorrow , making yer worry and fret.

A cus to yer all these years , driving the joy from yer life.

Allers patient yer were, since the day I called yer my wife,

Six year ago we wedded , six long weary year ago

Yer never thought dear Pollie, to get so much pain and woe.



THE COSTER 'S RESOLVE. 9

It seems like an awful dream , Icussed yer and struck those eyes,

Those eyes I used to admire, and thought as bright as the skies,

I took yer from yer mother, confiding happy and gay ,

Now yer half starved and thin , with yer tresses streaked with grey.

It went to my very heart when I camehomeand yer said ,

“ Yer ' re too late to see her Jim , our little Flossie is dead ; "

Half drunk was I and muddled , but had sense enough to think ,

My Flossie I had murdered and cussed myself with the drink .

Out of the house I hurried and went to the drink again ,

I felt loike him you read of, I think you sez it was Cain ;

Who killed his younger brother, as far as I understand,

Loike him I felt a murd 'rer, and on my face was the brand .

The drink could not drownthe pain , the awful stinging smart,
It felt like summat gnawing, just at the core o 'my heart,

I wanted to throw myself into the river close by,

Only I knowed we never should meet, dear Flossie and I.

Soon as day was a'dawning,with the first grey streak of light
I came homemy face all swelled with blows I had in a fight,

Then yer know drunk as I was, I would go sit by the bed ,

All the timekep a - saying “ my little Flossie is dead ."

I kep calling and calling “ Flossie darling don't yer hear,"
“ Your drunken father it is as calls yer my Flossie dear ; "

I sezs it over again , as I held her little hand ,

Then I 'eared a voice a -calling “ gone to the better land. ”

I kissed her cold lips and hands, then turned back abit the sheet,
A lump cameup in my throat, when I see her little feet,

Feet as was often chilled as they walked on the frozen ground,

I had no money for boots, tho' money for drink I found.



10 THE COSTER' S RESOLVE.

Then I see her a -walking down street with her booksyer know ,

Hardly a shoe to her foot, a -trudging on in the snow ;

She had on her little cloak , and over her head the hood ,

I see her shiver with cold , tho ’ yer clothed her best yer coula .

Just as I looked her dress got white, white as the blessed light,

Then shewent soaring upward, I scarce could believe my sight,

On she went flying, flying until I see her join a band

Of angels bright and shining from the happy happy land .

That land she used to sing of, that country “ so bright and fair,"
Where they are hungry never , where no sorrow comes or care ,

I see them give her welcome, then lead her on to the door,

That beamed with pearl-like lustre, and I see her face no more.

It warn 't a dream I tell yer, every word I sez is true,

I see her going upward, plain as I now sees you,

Then it all slowly faded, and I found I had laid my head,

Close to the snow -white pillow that was on her little bed .

Now Pollie dear I'm a -going to end these sort o ' ways,

I mean a Christian to be , right to the end o 'my days,

I have heard of the Saviour' s love, and I've a mind to be,

A follower of Him who once died for the sake o 'me.

My heart is sore with sorrow , for my life is black with siu

Yet I feel so calm and peaceful, such quiet rest within ,

For Jesus is the Saviour, and He sez He will forgive,

Will make us strong dear Pollie, for a better life to live .

To think for such a sinner His precious blood should be span

Upon the Cross of Calvary, to remove our sin and guilt,

( when we come dear Pollie, to our homebeyond the sky ,

We will together praise Him dear, yes, you , Flossie and I.



“ BEHOLD THE BRIDEGROOM .” 1

“ Behold the Bridegroom .”

Matt. xxv. 6 , R .V .

HALLELUJAH ! hallelujah !
Sing His praises loud and clear ;

Hallelujah ! He is coming,

Shout the tidings, “ Christ is near !"

He, the Saviour, Lord ofGlory ,

Who for us salvation won ;

He, themighty , mighty Conq'ror,

He, the everlasting Son .

He, the Lord of all theages,

Hewho arched the gleaming skies ;

Yet who walked , a lonely Stranger,

Full of loving sympathies.

Ever waiting upon weakness,

Knowing grief and every loss,

Dying crushed and crowned with sorrow ;

Bearing sin upon the Cross.

Who can measure, holy Jesus,

All Thy griefs, Thy travail throes,

All the anguish of Thy sorrows,

The dark torrent of Thy woes ?

Ah ! the sponge, the gall, the mocking,

All thatmen could hurl at Thee

Were as nothing to the anguish

Of Thy lonely misery .

Hallelujah ! hallelujah !

Praise for all Thou hast endured ;

Hallelujah ! for the triumph

Thou , O Saviour, hast secured .

So we praise Thee, Lord of glory ;

Yea, with all our powers we sing,

Hallelujah ! hallelujah !

Praises to the coming King !



13 UGANDA - AN APPEAL.

Wake, awake! ye sleeping Christians

For behold the coming morn

Is flushing every mountain -top

With the Orient tints of dawn.

He is coming ! Hope of ages !

And the night of sin shall cease ,

He is coming , throned in glory,

Prince of everlasting peace !

Weshall see Him , and be like Him , .

Bounding upward in the air

We, the loved of all His loved ones,

Objects of His tender care !

Oh, the glory ! oh , what rapture !

When we see Him face to face,

Singing through unmeasured ages,
All the story of His grace.

Uganda - an appeal.

HAT, what shall be done with Uganda ?

Uganda - poor Africa 's heart ;

Shall we fret , and fume, and then “ scuttle,"

Self-satisfied when we depart ?

Shall wehand it back to the Arab ?

Let himi work his horrible will ;

Watch him blast it with flery tempest.

See him brand , or fetter, or kill.

Then what shall we do with Uganda ?

“ Retire, for it never can pay ! ”

“ Why continue to waste good money ? ”

Is this the word England will say ?



MY SAVIOUR.

Shall this be the voice of our nation ?

Shall this be the cry from our land ?

Was it thus our forefathers builded

This Empire, far-reaching and grand ?

Wemust not withdraw from Uganda .

It has treasures no gold can buy, ?

Braye men who bore lonely privation ,

Refused not to suffer and die .

They died , and the treasure lies buried ,

The work of the sufferers done ;

A cross marks the place of their resting

'Neath the blaze of Uganda' s sun .

They died, but theirmessage goes stealing
Its winning , its wonderful way ;

As shining of stars in the morning ,

That herald the glory of day.

So we cannot give up Uganda,

Comethe storm or the sweeping flood ;

We are bound by a bond too precious

The bond of our brother's blood !

Written when itwasuncertain whether Great Britain would accept

the Protectorate of Uganda .

any Saviour.

" ! ESUS,my Saviour, to Thee Iwould flee,
el Whither for rest could I go but to Thee ?

Driven and tossed like a wreck on the wave.

Jesus, my Saviour, Thou only can 'st save.



14 MINISTRY OF SORROW .

Jesus,my Saviour, to Thee do I flee,

Whither for rest could I go to but Thee ?

Praising my Father for all Hehas given ,

Onward I march to my mansion in heaven .

Friend of the friendless, I come to be blest,

Joy of the joyless in Thee I find rest ;

Jesus who died upon Calvary 's Cross ,

Mine is the blessing , but Thine was the loss.

Trusting Thee fully, Lord , lest I should fail,

Counting on Thee for the power to prevail ;

Learning of Thee every step of theway ,

Singing of Thee as I journey each day.

Longing to drink of Thy fathomless grace,

Seeking to serve till beholding Thy face ;

Hold Thou my hand, ' tis by Thine I am led ,

Through the rough desertmy feet have to tread .

Waiting the heralding star of themorn ,
Watching the glow of the glory of dawn,

List ’ning to hear Thy voice calling above ;

Losing myself in Thy measureless love

goinistry of Sorrow .

OD LOVING Saviour, I would bend,
To Thee my wayward will,

Assured whate'er Thy love niay send ,

Forme can work no ill.

And though along my homeward path,

Fullmany a thorn there be,

0 , teach me Lord, that sorrow hath

A holy ministry.



TENNYSON - IN MEMORIAM . 1515

For ofttimes doesan Angel stand,

Amid our griefs and fears,

Touching our woes with gentle hand,
'Transmutes to joy our tears .

Yea, loving messages he brings,

From Jesus whom we love ,

With promises and precious things,

To draw our souls above.

Thus lift us Jesus, up to Thee,

In fellowship divine,

So every thorn is made to be,

A minister of Thine .
And when in yonder tearless land,

Our weary hearts shall rest,

Then shall we fully understand ,

What Thou has sent is best .

Tennyson .

IN MEMORIAM .

Magician -like,

HEN he touched words they crystalled into gems,

Of sparkling splendour.

He, with master hand ,
Laid bare the springs of ourmysterious life ;

Then thrilled them with new music all his own.

Our Bard is Dead : - Lay, lay him gently down

With the dead heroes, who in days gone by,

Wrought deeds in words, that now go shining on ,

As stars for ever.

Our Bard is Dead : — What shall we say of him ?

He gathered words, with beauty painted them ,

And sent them soaring, singing like sweet birds,
Along the ages.



THE LEAF'S LESSON .

The Leaf's Lesson .

A LITLITTLE faded leaf lay on the ground,

Entwined with fair white flowers upon a mound

Hermound — just by the slope of yonder hill,

Where sleepsmy mother, passive, cold , and still.

Cold are those lips mine have so often pressed ,

Still is that hand mine has so oft carressed ;

And that sweet voice which gladdened me of yore

Is hushed to silence ever, evermore.

What evermore ?

Nay not for ever, yet shall I behold

Thy face in glory ; and again enfold

Thy fadeless form , to my enraptured heart,

Press thee ,mymother, nevermore to part .

i I take this leaf,

This faded leaf, in someway 'tis to me

A token from my God 's rich treasury ;

It seems to say all sorrows Hehath given

Are messengers to lift our hearts to Heaven .

Here let it rest ;

Upon these Bible leaves, this leaf shall stay

Teaching its silent lesson day by day,

Lesson of hope,out ofmy sore heart pressed ;

That He who loveth most, gives what is best.



SAFE IN HIS HAND.

Safe in his hand.

T HAT 'ere the future,
God hath for me,

Shadow or Sunshine,

As pleaseth Thee .

If dark my pathway,

Thorny and rough ,

He is my Father,

That is enough .

Oh how He careth ,

All thro' the way,

Leading me onward ,

Gently each day .
Hewill not give me

Aught that is ill ,

Tho' it be sorrow ,

Working His will.

Brightshines the promise,

Said not in vain ,

Jesus is coming,

Coming again .

The hour I know not,
His time is best,

So I am waiting,

Calmly at rest.

I am unworthy,

Yes , this Heknows,

Jesus is worthy,

Here I repose.

So I go trusting,
Through this lone land,

Leavingmy future,

Safe in His hand.
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Jesus the Comforter.

OME, heavy -laden ; listen weary soul,

Upon whose spirit many sorrows roll,
Besetting every footstep of the way,

Beclouding all the sunshine of the day

Troubles which darken e 'en the light which stole

Unbidden , through the chambers of thy soul ;

Woes that did even quench the straying spark

That, truant-like, had wandered to the dark

Of thy soul' s sorrows.

Troubles that stilled

The chords of music ; else had stirred and thrilled
Their way mysterious, through that hidden thing

We call the heart, and made it throb and sing

Like someenraptured bird in the blue sky,

Filling the air with its own ecstacy,

Oh, there are sorrows which do make usmoan

In very anguish ; cast us shattered lone,

Like wrecks upon the stormy, raging sea

Of our deep woe, and shoreless misery .

Listen , child of sorrow .

HE LOVETH THEE :- who had a tender care

For sparrows : Hewho looked upon the fair

And fragrant lily with a kindling eye ;

Whose hands lit up and arched the vaulted sky,

And sent in circling dance themyriad stars,

Those tender hands that bear the seams and scars,

Ofman's deep hate, ofGod 's still deeper love,

HE LOVES THEE - loves thee now , far , far above

The changing love of earth . Is thy faith dim ?

Cast all upon His care, and rest in Him .
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He hears thy sigh of sorrow ; yea, Heknows

The weariness of thy unwhispered woes.

There is no grief, infirmity , or smart,

That touches not His tender loving heart,

His faithfulness is such as shall outliye

The wreck of worlds ; yea , in thine heart shall give

Such peace surpassing, that thy soul shall find ,

He who fills Heaven can fill thine heart and mind .

Lonely and Lost.

C . HE cold north wind in gusts blew overhead,

In furious blasts , which shook the very bed

On which , in mortal woe, there gasping lay

A human form , all wrecked and cast away ;

A bed ! no, but a pile of dirty rags,
Thrust partly in two dirty canvas bags,

A faded shawl, a blanket torn and old ,

Was all the cover from the bitter cold .

From steeple near,

Came sounding softly ; then more loud and clear,

The merry sound of bells, to make believe

All men were happy on this Christmas Eve,

“ Goodwill to men ,” sang out each noisy bell,

Goodwill and peace, our mission is to tell ;

Goodwill ! Bah - in the street there ebbs and flows

The jostling tide of life. What if the throes

OfDeath have seized a man : and he forlorn ,

Is with each fluttering pulse , being surely borne,

Nay, being flung by sin 's resistless sea ,

A broken wreck , into eternity !
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Yes , close the eyes and wait

Wait on until, too late, too late !
The seething, surging ,maddened tide shall lash

Its huge corruption ; when with awful crash ,

Like vast volcanoes bursting forth their fire,

Out rolls the scorching flood, vengeful and dire

In its destruction .

Cold was the room

Around, about, was wretchedness and gloom ;
Made yet more visible by the small light

Which flickered up and down ; now dim , now bright,

(As thro ' a broken pane the wild wind blew )

Making that dying face a deathlier hue .

Fire there was none within that rusty grate,

But desolation mademore desolate ;

Upon the little shelf still stood the drink

Which was the blight upon him ; made him sink

In the dark vortex of a drunkard ' s doom ,

Blighted and buried in an early tomb.

Oh 'twere a sight for pity : one accurst,
Dying so young ; blighted by maddening thist

For that which slew him : On the brink

Oflonesomedeath :- craving for the drink

Which was his ruin .

Sin had scored its lines
Deep on that face ; yet did there flash at times

In those sunk lustrous eyes something that told ,

Hehad known Love and Truth in days of old ;

And kindly Truth had left her gentle trace

Upon the ravaged beauty of his face.

Listen ! how he sighed ,

As wearily he turned from side to side.

Hark ! now he speaks :- " Mother, I hear them say

“ There is a happy land far, far away,'



WAITING .

Yes, sing it as we sang in Sunday-school

But no, it cannotbe for such a fool

As I. A fool, yes - worse than fool. You knew

I loved her — no , 'twas false — her life I slęw .

How was it done? - By sweeping — from her heart

Each spark of light - I made each joy depart
Till all wasmidnight - Hopeless — then she cried

She wept --and weary asked for death — and died .

Dead ! - Dead ! - I killed her — now thro ' every vein

Her curse — tramps thro ' — my blood - in burning pain ,

Never - I felt like this ; Now — now my- state

Is sealed , I choke. - Mercy !— Too late — too late !

Too late, I tell you . — Ah ! ah ! I begin

Mymouth - is burning Tom , - giveme- the g — "

At early dawn , just at the break of day,

They found this human wreck , thus cast away ;

No longer on life's stormy billows tossid,

But still and cold in death ; LONELY AND LOST

Waiting.

| AM waiting for the dawning,

w Of the bright and blessed day ;

When the darksome night of sorrow

Shall have vanished far away.

When for ever with the Saviour ,

Far beyond this vale of tears,

I shall swell the song of worship ,

Through the everlasting years.
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I am looking at the brightness, :

(See , it shineth from afar, )

Ofthe clear and joyous beaming

Of the “ Bright and Morning Star.”

Through the dark grey mist of morning,

Do I see its glorious light ;
Then away with every shadow

Of this sad and weary night.

I am waiting for the coming

Of the Lord who died forme;

Oh, His words have thrilled my spirit,

“ I will comeagain for thee. "

I can almost hear His foot-fall ,

On the threshold of the door,

And my heart, my heart is longing

To be with Him evermore.

คะละอว

Save, Lord Jesus.

CRACIOUS SAVIOUR ! grant Thy Word

May with living faith be heard,

Let the conscience now be stirred ,

Save, O save , Lord Jesus.

Weary, Lord, some long have been,

Weary with the load of sin ,

Guilty and corrupt within ,

Save , O save, Lord Jesus.

By Theblood for sinners shed ,

By Thy dying in our stead ,

By Thy rising from the dead,

Save, O save, Lord Jesus.
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Lord Thy blood is all our plea ,

Freely shed on Calvary,

Wewould look in faith to Thee,

Save, O save, Lord Jesus.

Yea, our faith would Thee embrace,

Deep the need , but great Thy grace ;

Loving Jesus, show Thy face,

Save, O save, Lord Jesus.

Praise Thy name, that some there be

Who by faith are trusting Thee,

Finding pardon , full and free ,

Praise we Thee, Lord Jesus.

The Pearly Gates.

4 . HE pearly gates are open ,
And you may enter in ,

Washed, spotless, and forgiven ,

Without a stain of sin .

The blood-bought hosts are singing
Before the throne they stand ,

Eternal praises swelling,

And you may join the band ,

Hark ! louder hallelujahs,

Like surges of the sea ,

Roll o'er the jasper city,

With heavenly melody.

Thestreets of gold are shining ,

And soon weshall be there ;

Jesus shall bid us welcome,

His loving heart to share.
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No pain , no grief, no sorrow ,
For night hath changed to day ;

In God ' s eternal morrow ,

All tears are wiped away.

Oh, will you come to Jesus ?

In love He calls to thee;

His loving arms are open :

To Him for mercy flee.

Adoring Jesus.

| ESUS, we remember Thee !

J Thy deep woe and agony,

All Thy suffering on the tree . "

Jesus, we adore Thee !

Calvary ! oh , Calvary !

Mercy's vast, unfathomed sea,

Love, eternal love to me.

Jesus, we adore Thee !

Darkness hung around Thy head ,

When for sin Thy blood was shed ,
Victim in the sinner's stead.

Jesus, we adore Thee !

Jesus, hail ! Thou now art risen ;

Thou hast all our sins forgiven ;

Haste we to our home in heaven .

Jesus, we adore Thee !

Thou hast said , Thou wilt prepare

Glorious mansions, brightand fair,

Sorrow never cometh there.

Jesus, we adore Thee !
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Soon, with joyful, glad surprise,

We shall hear Thy word : ARISE !

Mounting upward to the skies.

Glory , glory, glory !

Now around Thee, LORD,wemeet,

Sitting lowly at Thy feet.

Sacred fellowship , how sweet !

Jesus, we adore Thee !

Blessed Jesus, risen Head,

Feed us with the living bread,

Yea , our famished souls are fed .

Jesus, we adore Thee !

From the pierced hand of Thine
Wewould take this cup of wine !

Grace and mercy, how divine !

Jesus, we adore Thee !

Jesus, we Thy love adore ;
We would praise Thee more and more ;

Spread Thy name from shore to shore !

Jesus, we adore Thee !

Whence — Whither :

PROLOGUE.

(G ) LOVE Eternal, light ineffable,
1, a mere speck robed in humanity ,

A spark of life in the immensity

Of Thy vast universe , would bow to Thee

Pleading Thy promised help .
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O how can I

The finite, sing of Thee the Infinite.
Sing of Thee intempled in the vastness

Of the star- lit heavens. Sing of Thy glories

Thou who art Light, creative of all light;
Source Centre Thou , of all that lives and is :

The Holy , Holy , Holy Lord of Hosts,

To whom in sweet unworded worship sing,

The crown'd Hierarèchies around thy throne,
In Heaven' s unboundedness of love and bliss,

Is it Thou dost abide amidst the worlds

That throng the skies, shining their mystic light

On this small sphere, which is but as a grain ,

Of sand , upon the vast unmeasured shores

The glitt 'ring coast line of the eternal heavens.

Bright won 'drous worlds

By mighty hands upheld , which ever keep

Each starry orb in ceaseless circling dance ;
Vast worlds in vaster pathways, whirling round

Some centre yet more mighty, these again

In orbits mightier still, on errands swift

Roll flaming round Thy central throne of light

Age after age .

I gaze upon this beaming belt of light,

Bent O ' er this darksome world with reverent awe ;

Asmy poor beating Heart askswonderingly ,

If these , the out-works of Thy Temple grand

These sapphire pillars of Thy shining throne,

These everlasting doors impearled and set

Within the jasper walls of Thine abode,

If these are all so set ablaze with light,

What of Thyself O GREAT ELOHIM JAH ?

What of Thyself, Thou Glory of all Glories ?

And maybe, far

In the unfathom 'd space of starry deeps
No eye can pierce, where even Angel form ,

: Not yet hath stretched its beauteous swift-winged flight;

There are great glories, far more glorious still ,

Heavens yetmore heavenly , orbs yetmore dazzling ,

Gorgeous sun -worlds, radiant with ruby light,
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Or tremulous with lambent golden rays ;

That steal their lustrous way thro' all the courts,

The inner courts, girdling the near precincts,

OfGOD' S holy Presence.

Thine eye beholds them ,

Thou dost survey the shining hosts thatmarch ,

In glittering pomp, legions on legionsbright,

To the grand music, that in waves of song ,

Roll onward , onward , now in softer strains,

Now louder , as the joyous anthem swells,

Creation ' s worship to Creation' s GOD .

agan 's Emotions.

II .

Man - whence is her

JROM what eternal or far reaching past,

Has he stepped into being ?

Who is he ?

Has he near rank to angels, they who sail

Thro' the abyss of planetary space ;

Who float to starry isles on silent seas,

Ofrippling light.

Or is his life outfolded from someform ,

Of previous being ; slowly by subtle laws

Evolved mysterious, so that he thinks,

Reasons, argues, yearns with inward longings :

Hopes most fondly, oft madly stretching out

His fevered hands, t'ward some ideal goal,

With hungry heart, and agonized desire.

E 'en as a bird

Imprison' d , beats itself against the bars,

The hateful, fateful bars, that hem it round,

When it would sing and upward soar ; so he
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With wistful eye looks thro' the iron bars,

Of his one life, and fain would pierce the veil,

The veiled secret of what is to be ;

Or the strange mystery of his history past.

What voice is this ?

Is it the witness of the ages past ,

When life strode forth in mighty Mastodon ,

Or Saurian huge, who winged his lazy flight

In the sustaining air , or wallowed deep,

In the warm ooze of the Oolitic age,

From whence these burning hopes, are they the strange

Inheritance, of lone long periods past?

Were they ingermed within the germ of earth 's

Far distant life? Thence in the tardy march ,

Of ages vast, were slowly tided on
From protoplasmic germ , to plant or fish ,

Onward in wingèd reptile, thence again

Thro ' massive Megatherium , still on

In all the tribes that mimic human form ,

To Neolithic man ?

Is this the story of Imperialman ' s

Emotions deep, feelings which make him plead
And moan, with earnest questions, never man

Can answer ; solemn inward questionings,

That ebb and flow with sudden rise and fall,

Longings he can no more suppress, than he

The rush of storm can stay, or the soft winds,

Which kiss in tender dalliance, all the flowers,

Then bear their scented breath o 'er hill and dale.
Whence are these sounds,

Are they not hopes that breathe their secret way,

In joyousmusic o ' er man ' s inner self ;

The distant echo from some far off land,

Of light and love , away from this sad world ,

Dulled o 'er with sorrow , darkened o 'er with death :

When man again shall stand before the Throne,

Of Him , who is the builder of his being,

· Whose lips inbreathed him with the breath of life ,

A living soul.
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Dature's Appeal.

III.

AWAY on yonder distant mountain ridge ,

* - Sinks the huge sun, slowly, and solemnly ,

In the far west. With flaming torch he lights ,

Heavens vast expanse with burning funeral blaze,

Of golden fires . Then weaving all his beams,

Into a matchless many coloured robe.

Of all-surpassing beauty, gorgeous grand, .

Enfolds himself therein , and sinks to rest ;

Meanwhile each cloudlet gathers round to catch ,

Sweet benisons of beauty from his hands,

Ormake obeisance for his dying smile.

And what of night
Has she no beauties ? Ask the queenly orb

Weird , mystic, strange, with desolation writ

And lined with heavy scores on her sad face.

World without leaf or tender herb or blade

Of grass to glad the eye, or break the reign

Of dreary death .

Ask her, who gathers in the golden beams

Of lavish light, from yon illustrious sun :
Ask her, earth ' s faithful never-tiring friend ;

She, who with skilful alchemy, transmutes

His golden rays to her soft silvern light

Then shines them o 'er the dark ’ning hours of night,
As round she rolls.

Sweet night a world of witchery doth hide,

In thy dark tresses, clothed in sable robe,

Begemmed with jewelled broidery of stars,

Beyond compare how beautiful are thou ,

Glories Godbuilt, that sail in silent praise ,

O 'er solemn seas of unexplored space,

Beauty surpassing, drawing forth the heart

T 'wards minor song. Star minstrels whose bright harps
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Have trilled their shining, ever sparkling notes,

Of glittering worship thro long ages past ,

And still will gladden thro ' each age to come,

The sunless sweetness of the starful night

Design and Designer .

IV .

Was there no hand

Ul. o build these glories ? No designing mind,

That traced the perfect plan by which the work

Should no confusion cause, but each with each

By laws exact in proper harmony

And methods true, all parts their proper spheres

Commanded well, and ordered by the power

And wisdom of a mighty Orderer :

Declaring a skilled hand and master mind

In all the work .

Or was it chance

Atom on Atom closed germ to its germ ,

And by strange accident life came, life was,

Life evolutioned with no guiding mind ,

To the fair forms ofbeauty or of grace,

That glad the eye, or stir the human soul

To a full tide of joyousness, Strange chance,

This germ should never be destroyed, all through

Myriad on myriad perils in its path

Ofmillioned ages, from the lowly birth

Ofplasmic life up to the lordly form

Ofman himself. How came this first of life?

Who sent it pulsing, guided it along

The lonely “ Aions ” of its secret past ?

Can it be chance,

Thewonderous adaptation of the eye

The art exquisite so that to the brain
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There is conveyed an image, perfect, true,

By a small organ balanced with such skill ,

That it can soften down the burning rays
Of Sunlight, as the vision flashes swift

To mind and memory ?

Can it be chance

Thatmade the chambered ear vibrate, and thrill

To the sweet strains of music ; gliding on

In waves of air , to mechanism built

With curious galleries, by which the sound

Tells its own tale of knowledge to the mind ?

Can it be chance

These organs formed with matchless skill and care,

And the environment to suit them all ?

Man is indeed a marvel to himself ;

What complicated fabric in each part

Ofhis composite nature . Grand his build .

Right nobly doth he walk with head erect,

His face and form still bearing gloriousmarks
Ofmighty hands, that modelled him with skill

So great, and wisdom so divine, that he

Stands out alone the lord of earth 's domain .

Doth not the skill,

The perfectness of every workmanship ,
Point to a workman ? Surely man himself

Points to God ' s work . Truly, if God be not,

Man has no meaning to himself , but is

A being all incomprehensible,

A hopeless problem , which he cannot solve,
Though ever lashed and tortured with desire

To find solution .

man a Witness.

V .

41.HE world is full of sorrow , day by day

From sad and suff' ring hearts, ascends the cry

Of inward agony, sorrowsthat crowd
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Theheart with hopelessness, no tears assuage

Their bitterness. Griefs that with funeral knell

Go tolling death to all man 's earthly joys,

Throughout the lonely years of his brief life ,

Then sin is here, and wrong, and man the doer

Goes on exulting in the wrong he does.

The air is full of cries from breaking hearts,

From spirits wounded sore, — done , done to death

By secret torture. Yet the lips are closed ,

And silently they suffer, till the grave
Hides up the secret, and the sufferer.

Wrong is victorious, right is trampled down ,

And all too often in this darksome world ,

Might swallows right, and wrong rides heedless on

Triumphantly.

Sad mystery
Of pain and degradation ; man akin
To Angels, yet so low brought down, that he

In self-depravity is worse than beasts

That tread the earth , as servants to obey

His sovereign will.

Why is man thus ? How is it, side by side

With his great powers, he now is worse than brute,

That breaking thro ' the laws by which his being
Is conditioned , he in mad folly sinks,

So deep in sin and crime. From brute evolved,

Heworse than brute becomes tho ’ raised from brute ,

And more :- Deep in each human soul there is

T 'ward evil a strange tendency, defined

And clear, if he but note and fairly mark

Each ever-varying mood of his heart-life .

Indeed there are some periods in his being,

When the propulsive power of higher things,

Dulled and enfeebled , fails to make advance

Against the currents of his nature's ill,
The baffling head -winds of his evilness.

All men know this, tho' outwardly there be

The calm that shows of conflict not a trace,

Yet does man hold the reins against his will,
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That hemay guide to what is true and right,
For what is truly right is truly best .

What does this mean ?

Can it mean upward growth from brute to man ;
Orman become ignoble, so that he

Shows but a vestige of what once he was,

In what he is.

Christ Jesus.

VI.

Say are there none

1. O stillman ' s constant yearning, or to stay

His restless moans that thro' the weary days,

The long distress of life's recurring years,

Float sadly upward to the ear of Heaven ,

As on a tidalwave, so do they roll

Their upward , sobbing , never-ceasing way ,

Until they break upon the jasper floor

Of the Eternal Throne.

Yes, there is One,

That One is God . Hewho so made the light

That it comes fitly tempered to the eye ;

Whose hand has with such skill exquisite formed

The chambered ear, so sound comes stealing on

Distilled to music, or enthroned in speech ,

For tho' mankind with daring impious will,

Has broken thro' the fence of law and right,

And being free to choose, has chosen ill,

Yet has the Holy God compassion deep

For the frail creature whom His master-hand

Has formed to give back to Himself the joy

Of a sweet, fragrant, voluntary LOVE .

Man asks for love, love higher than himself ,

Love that can lift him upward , nigh to God ;
Something ofHeaven for earth 's dread dreariness.
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Deeper than human , yet still human in

Its tender , sweet, compassionate desire ;

So loving in its love, that broken hearts

May feel its kindling glow and wake to life .

Such wond'rous love

God -like, God -sent, yet human in its flow ,

God has embodied in the matchlessman

CHRIST JESUS.

The chosen one who at the dawn of time,

In promise gathered up our human want

In his great heart , and made it all His own.

The Eternal Uncreated Only Son ,

Who, in the Father 's bosom ever dwells,

He who from thence came forth to thrill our hearts,

Our trembling hearts, with a new music such

As never ears before had heard , or heart

Ofman conceived .

He came to earth ;

Then day broke on man 's night of sin and death ,

And o 'er the sea of all his bitter tears

Arose the precious morning star ofhope.

No lip can tell the sweetness of His life,

No song express the matchless tenderness,

The perfect love, of this the “ Man of Sorrows."

None spake as he,

To many a heart conflicting with itself ,

Or with the dark dread burden of its sins,

His words went winged with tenderness and love,

And like some subtle music stole their way,

Their peaceful calming way, to man's unrest.

The poor knew His compassion , for to them

He lifted up His voice, and spake the news

Of pardon , and repentance, sins forgiven ,

Cast in unfathomed depths of the deep sea

OfGod 's forgetfulness .

He could attract ,

Yet could he show with truth inflexible
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What a thrice Holy God saw in man's heart,

Man 's driven heart o 'er which as burning blast

Came sweeping madly onward flame-like lust,

That left a blight on all that looked most fair ,

And scorched its trail of fire on all that seemed
Man 's purest and man ' s best.

At times men felt his words come surging on

Like a tornado, or a rushing flood ,

Infilling parched and empty spirits with

The living waters.

Thus was it, when the rugged Simon heard

The voice of Christ, Simon the fisherman ,
Who to be His disciple gave up all,

And followed Him , whom for the love he bore

His graciousMaster yielded life itself,

And died as witness for His blessed name,

A Holy Martyr.

Simon's Call.

VII.

T HE evening sun is sinking o 'er the hills.

Flashing the little crystal rushing rills,

Which trickle down the rocky mountain side
With sparkling jewels. Now they softly glide

With mournfulmusic , murmuring a strain

Ofweird harmony, then, leaping on again

From rock to rock , descend to the bright sea,

The beauteouswaters of fair Galilee .

Fair sea, that mirrors every golden hue

Upon each sunlit cloud, or the deep blue

Of the grand vault our God above has bent,

The arch of His great glorious Firmament.

There, hushed and quiet like a sleeping babe,
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Rest the calm waters, save the ripples lave

The rocks upon the shore.

As when a dream

Plays on an infant's lips with restless moans,

So restless sigh the wavelets thro' the stones
That braid the margin of the lovely sea ,

The lovely lonely lake of Galilee .
Thither slowly wends

The Master's footstep, near where Simon mends

His fishing nets. Simon , the fisherman ,

Who but a little while before, had run

His boat along the quiet sheltered bay ,

Near to the hut in which his tackle lay .

The Lord Himself drew nigh ;

The Master, in His lowly majesty .
He, the unsullied brightness of the light

That dwells in God, the unfathom ' d Infinite,

The Architect of Heaven , who hung the stars,

In the deep skies, and without bands or bars,

So fixed them in the vast immensity,

That now they ever shine their song to Him

Whose hand upholds them in their shining way,

Age upon Age.

Then entered He
Into a little boat moored by the sea ,

And with a voice that floated on the ear

Like music echoed from the heavenly sphere ,

Said , “ Simon, thrust a little from the beach ,

That I may without thronging better preach

The word ofGod ” .

Simon himself the boat pushed from the land ,

As the tired multitude sat on the sand,

And Jesus taught them .

Oh won 'drous truth ,

Spake by the “ Man of Sorrows." He who stirred

To its deep depths the soul, who knew the need

Of the wide world of want within the heart ;

Whose mighty word went quivering thro' each part
Of its lone lep 'rous waste,
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Ah , now the tears

Moisten the eyes of Simon , dreary years

Of long - forgotten sins sweep o 'er his soul,

And like a rushing torrent beat and roll

Within his breast. Slowly before his eyes

They shape themselves, and demon -like arise

To mock him in his bitter agony,

His pent up , stormy, helpless misery .

In Simon ' s soul had flashed the Holy light,

That shone from out the eyes of Him , whose sight

Pierced the blue starlit distance of the skies,

Bringing to Simon ' s memory the days

Of past iniquity.
Christ 's voice had ceased ;

And like some strains ofmusic, which will feast

The ravished ear long after it is stilled ,
So came the hush , that by its silence thrilled

Each listening one.

Again He spake,

“ Simon , launch out to where the shining lake

Is deeper, then cast forth the fishing net,

Thou mayest have a draught” .

Quickly they cast, and mighty was the take

Of fishes, till it seemed the net must break

With the vast strain .

The deeps of Simon 's stirred and broken heart

No more could bear, “ Depart, O Lord, depart,"

“ Thou see'st I am sinful and defiled, "

Broke from his lips .

Then Jesus turned His face

Of radiant majesty and heaven -borne grace

On Simon Peter, “ Fear thou not,” said He,

“ Thou shall catch men , come thou and follow me.”

That voice which after stilled

The sobbing waves of Galilee , now filled

The soul of Peter Hushed became the sigh ,

That faltered on his lips . The moistened eye

On which still lingered the grief-speaking tear ,

Flashed up with a new joy . Yea, all the fear
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That but awhile before, had pulsed along

The chambers of his heart was changed to song ;

And as the joyous Peter brought to shore

His boat, a peace he knew not heretofore ,

Reigned in his heart ; a rest by Jesus given ,

A golden gleam of the sweet rest of Heaven .

Thus Peter' s heart responded to the call,

He henceforth followed Jesus, leaving all.

he Calls To-Day.

VIII.

So called He Simon ;

CI.HUS has he called thro' all the centuries,

He, the Divine, the Everlasting Son .

So calls Henow , and myriad burdened hearts

All laden with the load of deep unrest,

Have known and felt the rapture of a peace,

Which like a river flowing to a sea ,

Has tided thro ' the rocks and shoals of life

Full many a troubled , weary , human soul,

To Home, to Rest , to Heaven .

Christ was divine.

Of His own Godhead calmly does He speak ,
And as the Eternal Son , claim rank with God ,

Tho ' outwardly the lowly peasantman .

He has no rush of self assertiveness,

No word or act betrays the life within

Accords not with the life He lived without ;

He fences not, nor hesitates when charged

With taking to Himself a place so great,

But with majesty of self possession ,

Declares Himself divine.

IfGod Hebe not,

Then must Hebe of all who ever lived,
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Impostor most profound. Then oh , how great

The contradiction . Here is One, whose life
And word are false, yet from His lip there comes

A code ofmorals so complete , so grand

So perfect in its love and righteousness,

So full of living truth , that men have gone

Full armed with these, His weapons, to do war

Gainst sin , and all the ills, that stalk abroad

In man ' s discordent night.

And furthermore ,

By Him is settled thro ' one glorious act,

Sins awful problem . Fully solved by Him ,

When on the Cross “ made sin " for guilty man ;

Solved it so fully , that a loving God

Of deep perfections, Holiness complete,

Justice inflexible , in all His ways

Can bring His lost, unrighteous creature man,

Home to Himself, in all the perfectness

Of His own blessed everlasting Son ,

TheMAN, CHRIST JESUS.

Joint-Heirs with Christ.

IX .

O wondrous Christ,

HUMAN, divine, enthroned above the Heavens,

" The conqʼring Head of all humanity.

Thine hand has grasped the cruel treach 'rous thorns,

That throng the rugged wilderness of life,
And bound them on Thy brow .

Betrayed , deceived ,

Cursed with the brand, the blast ofloathsome sin ,

Was Thy frail creature man .

That curse , that blast ,

In all its blinding fulness fell on Thee,

That in themajesty and mightiness

Of never-changing love, lost ruined mau

May be uplifted into heights of light,
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Of glory far transcending, far beyond

Ought Saint or Seraphim can understand ,

Or Angel mind conceive.

We worship Thee,

In lowly worship bow before Thy face,
Exalted Christ. Now , now our song shall mount

Its sweet ascending way, thro ' all the sea ,

The unshored vastness of the Angel songs,

That swell in glorious rapture round Thy throne,

Magnificial, majestical, and grand .

Ourworship shall
Yet higher mount its simple lofty strain ,

Its one sweet note. Its harp of single string,

O 'er which no hand of Cherubim can sweep ,

Or stir to music. Note so exquisite,

That thro ' the cyclic ages, of that great
Beyond we feebly call Eternity,

It shall vibrate with throbs of ecstacy ,

In song so passing sweet as shall delight

The tender heart , and the enravished ear

Of the all - glorious ONE, who sits amidst

The rainbow lustre of the glassy sea ,

The King of kings, and very Lord of lords.

O precious song,

All fragrantwith redemption :— What glad lips

Break into melody beyond compare,

The loftiest all-surpassing note of Heaven ?

Man risen, glorified ,

Lowest of all, self ruined , and undone,
Yet, of His loved ones loved with deepest love,

OfGod , made heirs ofGod, joint heirs with Christ,

Of the vast wealth of untold worlds on high .

Ennobled into all that He can give,

Enranked above the Principalities,

(Who, in the glories of the realm of God ,

Sway subject sceptre to Hismighty throne) .

Grandest in all the splendour and the blaze

Of light ineffable, that streams from Him ,

That ONE, who fills the great Eternities,

With His peryading PRESENCE.

In the Appendix at the end of this book , I have given the

opinions of someof the most eminent scientific authorities in

England and Abroad upon Evolution . Somesay " not proven , "

others are absolutely opposed to Darwin ' s theory .
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Worship.

ORD JESUS, Thou art in our inidst,

May we Thy glories see,

So that Thy saints may truly give

Worship , O God, to Thee .

Wehave no merit of our own,

Nor of ourselves we sing,

But our heart's sacrifice of praise

To Thee, O God we bring.

Wewould remember Lord , Thy Cross ,

The tempest and the flood ,

Thy soul an offering for sin ,

Thy precious out-poured blood.

Thine open side, Thy pierced hands

Are tokens of Thy woe ;

Unfolding a deep shoreless love,

Our hearts so feebly know .

Love that shall bring us safely home,

Close to Thy throbbing heart ,

The Bridegroom with his blood-bought Bride,

Joined never more to part.

Oh God , we worship, we adore,

Thy love its thememust be,

And ever as the ages roll ,

It shall ascend to Thee,

C . H . Spurgeon ,

THE CHRISTIAN WARRIOR .

IN MEMORIAM .

A E fought in the thick of the battle,

The densest part of the throng ;

His blowswere the blows of a giant,

For his heart and arm were strong.
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In themidst of the fight would he ring out,

The notes of his battle cry ;

With his face to the foes he flinched not,

With him 'twas to win or to die.

For God and His truth was his motto ,

His voice o 'er the world was heard ,

He followed the Master's directions,

And fought for His truth and His word .

Sweet was it to hear him proclaiming ,

The Master' s measureless love,

Full many a lone one and wanderer,

Led he to the homeland above.

Hewent to his resting so gently ,

For so 'twas the Master's will ;

His voice is now hushed into silence,

The strong arm is nerveless and still

It is to our grief he has left us,

His rapture O who can tell,

Till the day of theMaster's returning ,

We bid thee brave brother FAREWELL .

Wrecks.

VESSEL lay dashed on the dreary sand ,

A11 broken and cast away ;

And she strained and creaked in each timber band ,

At the flow of the tide each day.

All themastswere gone, and the cordage strewn,

About on the rifted deck ;

For the mighty armsof the storm hath hewn,

Great holes in the shattered wreck .
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How she moaned and groaned like a thing in pain ,

As she lay on her battered side ;

Till the giant storm flung her back again ,

In the depths of the raging tide.

But alas for those who had tried to brave,

The wrath of that awful sea ;

Their bodies are lashed by the angry wave,

Their souls in Eternity .

But what of the horrible wrecks we see
Adrift on the surge of sin ;

Toss'd to and fro by its terrible flow ,

No lifeboat to bring them in .

Yes, the surge of sin with its pangs of woe,

Its conflict and deadly strife ;

O what oceans of scalding tearsmust flow ,

In the wreck of a blighted life .

Bound, bound by a chain they cannot break ,
O God, how they vainly try ;

For a burning thirst that no drink can slake,

Blasts their poor humanity.

See, see how they look with their blood -shot eyes,

Askant on the mad 'ning drink ;

With what sorrowful sighs, what mournful cries,

They plunge in the sea and sink ;

That lonesome sea with no coast or land ,

The Ocean Eternity ;

For without the grasp of a friendly hand,

They die in their misery.

Still the tempests beat and the billowsroll
Their wrecks on life ' s rocky shore ;

Buthear ye the moan of the shipwrecked soul

LOST ! LOST ! and for evermore.
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And what of the wrecks, dead to God and good ,

Who sell body and soul for hire ;

With the brand of shameon their womanhood,

Burnt in as with scathing fire.

How they drink and laugh in their revelry,

Drink again until thought is fled :

At last , loathsome and lost, they drink and die ,

And their souls, like their bodies, DEAD.

Still the wrecks are flung on the dreary sand
All broken and timbers riven :

But who will give them a helping hand

To Hope and a Rest in Heaven ?

The Voices of the Sea .

Above the voices ofmany waters,
The mighty breakers ofthe sea

The Lord on high is mighty .
- (Ps. xciii. 3, 4 , R , V .) .

What wilt thou say to me, O Sea,

What wilt thou say to me?

How oft from thy stormy, surging home,

Hast thou dashed me thoughts in words of foam ,

Broughtme a message on hurricane blast,

Into my soul has it beat and lashed ,

Now , as I stand on thy dark , dark wave,

How like dost thou seem to a heaving grave !
o troubled , treacherous, beautiful Sea ,

What wilt thou bring from thee to me ?

What wilt thou say to me, O Sea ?

What wilt thou say to me?

Shall I have a word of grief again ?

Shall my heart be torn with bitter pain ?

Oh , what will thy mighty surges bring,
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That heave and breathe like a living thing ?

Will the waves that over thy bosom race

Bring the wealth ofhealth to a pallid face ?

Oh, moaning, mournful, beautiful Sea ,

What wilt thou give from thee to me.

What wilt thou say to me, O Sea ,

What wilt thou say to me?

Will thy solemn billows surge and roll ?

Will they lave and lash my troubled soul ?

Doing their restless , wrecking will ,

Never a voice to hush them still,

Till wan and worn by the fearful blast ,

On somelone shore I am wrecked at last.

Say, doubtful, darksome, beautiful Sea,

Will it be thus, from thee to me?

I know not themessage from thee , O Sea ,

Buthere is mymessage to thee :

Thou art strong , O Sea, but a stronger will

Can chain thy waves and make thee still,

Thine arm is strong, but a stronger arm

Can smooth thy waves to a restful calm .

So my heart is at peace; O surging Sea ,

For Jehovah -Jesus holdeth thee.

In His mighty hand art thou , O Sea,

'Tis the precious hand that holdeth me.

The Lord thinketh upon me.

Psa. xl, 17 ,

E thinks of me who is so near, yet far,
as who paints the lily, who lights up the star ;

He thinks of me, who is so great that He,

Holds in his hand the Sea 's immensity.
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He thinks of me, tho' oft my faith is dim ,
Remembers, when I have forgotten Him ;

In life or death, in good or what seems ili,

In want or weakness, Heremembers still.

Why does He think of me? Ah ! well I know ,

Let Calvary answer with its depth of woe ;

Beyond the vastness of the stars above,

He LOVES me with an “ everlasting love."

Troubled Hearts .

" He is faithful that promised " — Heb . x . 23.

CLO-MORROW may bring sorrow ,disappointment
[hard to bear,

A throng of fretting troubles,and a load of anxious care ;
But the Lord who loveth sparrowswill love to hearmy prayer

“ Faithful is He that promised ."

His hand will hold to -morrow , though Iknow not what itbrings,

Upon the stayless rushing of its swift impetuouswings ;

Iknow not, I am trusting and my spirit gladly sings,
" Faithful is He that promised .""

O Jesus, only Saviour,what sweet love there is in Thee ,
No ocean is so wondrous as Thy loves ' deep unshored sea ;
It bears me onward , homeward, and my restful song shall be,

“ Faithful is He that promised .”

Duatram .

CANNOT tell whatmay befall,
I know not, but God knoweth all,

His love will givemewhat is best,

Helives, He loves — ah ! that is rest.
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Chomas Lee.

LETmetell you a true story ,

Of the way a brave man died ,

How he gave himself for another,

And sank in the swirling tide.

'Twas on a bright spring morning,

One lovely day in May ;

The good ship Golden Anne,

From Sydney sailed away.

On deck were happy faces,

The cargo in the hold ;
On board the ship were twice a score,

Ofmen both true and bold ;

They had no fear of tempest,

Thought nought of wind or wave ;

For never ship had better men ,

More fearless or more brave .

So now into the broad, broad sea

Full gallantly they sail ;

Nor recked they any ill of storm ,

Ofangry wind or gale .

The children's merry voices rang,

Rang out both loud and clear ;

Playing upon the quarter-deck ,

Without a shade of fear.

And softly sobbed the gentle wind ,

Through rigging and by mast ;

Upon the deep blue sky above ,

No cloud or shadow passed .

Woe, woe betide the Golden Anne,

Oh, pity her, good Lord ;

Pity the children on the deck ,

And all the souls on board !
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Now on the good ship Golden Anne,

As she ploughed o 'er the sea ,

Sailed true a man as ever breathed ,

By name of Thomas Lee.

A right good man, he feared God ,

He feared God did he,

A man of faith , a man of works,

Of Christian charity .

Five years agone he left his home,

Hard by the river Dee ;

For all of home lay in the grave ,

Of gentle Jennie Lee.

And often as the summer sun,

Sank in the glowing west,

Tom would just wander to her grave,

And on the long grass rest .

Then he would nestle to the grave,

And dream her with him still ;

Sitting as oft they used to sit,

Just by the water mill.

Some people said that as Tom walked ,

The old walk by the Dee,

Oft he would whisper to himself,

“ My darling Jennie Lee."

There he would linger till the stars,
Shone in the evening air ;

And often murmured , looking up ,

“ I see her waiting there."

Woe, woe betide the Golden Anna

Oh, pity her, good Lord ;

Pity the children on the deck,

And all the souls on board !

Still softly sobbed the gentle wind,
Through rigging and by mast ;

Upon the deep blue sky above
No cloud or shadow passed .
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The good ship Golden Anne had now
Near half her journey done ;

Each day she sails, with favouring gales,

Each day with glowing sun.

Each night thro ' rigging and by mast,

The sad wind sighs and sings ;

A moaning, mournfulmelody,

Of weird and woeful things.

The men who take the lonely watch ,

Themid -watch of the night,

Far in the distance sometimes see

A strange, mysterious light.

At such a time Tom Lee would sing

Tunes that she loved to hear ;

And ofttimes he would softly speak ,

As if he thought her near.

Woe, woe betide the Golden Anne ,

Oh , pity her, good Lord ;

Pity the children on the deck ,

And all the souls on board !

Yes, woe betides theGolden Anne,

And almost ere they knew ,

The awful storm winds fall on her,

On passengers and crew .

Her sails are quickly torn to rags,

Her masts are broke away ;

And like a log upon the sea ,

She drifts both night and day .

Huge waters leap upon her deck ,

Pour down into the hold ;

And mighty arms ofmighty seas,
TheGolden Anne enfold .

So all themen work at the pumps,

Including Thomas Lee ;

Yet slowly sinks the Golden Anne,

Down in the boiling sea .
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Alas ! to save the passengers,

To save them and the crew ;

Ofall the boats the vessel had,

There now remained but two.

One lifeboat was washed overboard ,

One on the deck was dashed ;

A third which they had tried to lower,

Against the ship was smashed .

So scarcely half of those on board ,

These two small boats will hold ;

Yet lower sinks the battered wreck ,

And more and more she rolled .

No time to lose - upon a slip

Each name is written down ;

Alas, but forty can be saved ,

And all the rest must drown .

Within a box the slips are given

Into the captain 's care ;
In silence all await their doom .

The silence ofdespair.
Now one by one the names are read ,

Some forty odd, all told ;

For hardly more amid such seas

Boats small as these can hold ,

A darker, blacker night succeeds
The leaden light ofday ;

God help the precious human souls,

This night will pass away !

Woe, woe betide the Golden Anne,

Oh, pity her, good Lord ;
Pity the children on the wreck ,

And all the souls on board !

by human skill and God 's good grace,
Tho' wild the tempest raves ;

These last two boats are safely launched

Upon the surging waves.

Quick ! for the ship is settling down ,

Her timbers creak and strain ;

As if she knew her doom had come,

Within the angry main .
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Upon her battered broken side,

That black and gloomy night,

A lantern flickered faint and dim ,

With low and feeble light.

Quick oneby one they file along,

To leap in boat or sea ;

And in that line, with head erect,

Stands stately Thomas Lee.

See ! now it is his turn to leap

From off the slippery deck ;

But why does Thomas Lee delay,

To leave the sinking wreck ?

His eye has rested on a face,

Of one just standing by ;

A face forlorn , and wan with woe,

And secret agony.

It was the face of one with whom

Tom Lee had often talked

In the calm starlit nights of yore,

As on the deck they walked .

Tom called to mind how he had said

What gladness there would be

Within thehome, when he returned,

Away from o ' er the sea.

Thus thought our Hero as men think ,

In deep soul agony ;
Swift thought and swift decision came,

To noble Thomas Lee.

So, suddenly Tom called his friend ,

To bid farewell to him ;

And both stood by the lantern light,

That flickered faint and dim .

Then quick as thought Tom caught his friend ,

And dropped him in the sea ;

Shouting to those within the boats ,

" Take him instead ofme."

The boats pushed off, no time to lose,

But still they kept in sight

The lantern 's feeble glimmering,

That black and gloomy night.
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But suddenly it ceased to shine,

When near to break of day ;

And down into the angry sea

The wreck had passed away .

So sank the good ship Golden Anne,

Down in the solemn sea ;

And down went twice a score of souls,

And so sank Thomas Lee ,

Thy Love: My Love.

GRACIOUS Lord,what joy to know

That I am loved of Thee ;

That from the long unmeasured past,

Thy heart was set on me.

I love Thee Lord , but ah ! my love

Is such a feeble thing ;

' Tis of Thy love, so far above.

My own, that I would sing.

For Thou hast died, 'twas love indeed ,

To shed Thy precious blood ;

And meeting allmy deepest need ,

Bring meso nigh to God .

My love is weak , but takemyheart ,

Lord I would have it be ;

Thine, only Thine, and every pulse,

To throb and beat for Thee.
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My love is like some little stream ,

That flows on ocean shore,

Trickling along the cliff or sand,

Until ' tis seen no more.

Thy love the vast unmeasured sea ,

That laves times sinful strand ;

And fits a sinner, even me,

Before Thy Throne to stand.

Of Thee, then , and Thy love I sing,

Mine swallowed up in Thine ;

Mine the poor cold and feeble thing,

Thine Deathless, Deep, Divine.

Desolate.

My heart is sore pained within me- Oh that I had wings like a dove.

then would I fly away and be at rest. I would haste me to a shelter from

the stormy wind and tempest. Ps. LV-4 . R . V .

T .HERE is darkness in myheart ,darknessand dulness to -day,

The darkness of sorrow ,

It throbs like the toll of a bell, and I hear it say,
“ To -morrow , to -morrow ,” .

Like a dying bird with shattered and bleeding wing,

Hiding away on the ground ;

Knowing, that never again will it soar or sing,
Or warble a sound.

Drooping Hopeand broken heart, the illusion of thingsnot to be

Hope vanished and vain ;

Dreams of the heart, the eyes never no never will see ,
Joy stilling to pain .

Yearns the spirit for love, it never no never shallknow ,

Nor on earth can be given ;
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A ceaseless thirsting for water, that never no never can flow ,

Excepting in Heaven .

A picture in mist passing away, leaving theburning sand ,
With a hopeless aching heart ;

A waterless well, mocking the lips in a waterless land,

And a burning blistering smart .

A jewelled rainbow , sparkling upon thethrone of day,
Just for a moment seen ;

Melting into a shower of tears , then passing away,

Like the joy of a dream .

A beautiful flower in the bud that never, no never will bloom ,

Chilled as with wintry frost ;

Fading e 'er its petals unfold , or exhale a perfume,

Blighted, withered, and lost.

Oh weary desolate heart to you to you do I sing,
Look up there is light ;

There is hope, there is joy , for a marvellous love I bring ,

Love changeless and bright.

Put thy hand in the hand that is offered, hand pierced for thee,
Walk close by His side,

Listen Christ speaks, Hewhispers desolate soul “ comeunto me"

For thee have I died ;

There is music in His voice, that will put song in thy soul,

Give thee welcome above ;

All thro ' the ages on ages that ceaselessly roll,
Shalt thou dwell in His love.

The Evening prayer.

BRIGHT day folds her fair wings, and sombre night,

Flings her dark mantle o 'er the fading light;
Sleep, gentle sleep upon the threshold stands

Waiting to bind with her soft silken bands

The weary eyes.
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Far in the evening sky

God hangs up in the vast immensity

His wondrous stars : His handiwork of power

Writ on the heavens, or painted on a flower.

How hushed the night ! How weirdly still the calm !

The little bird that sang a warbling psalm

Long into night, has like a wearied thing ,

Gone off to sleep under his own frail wing.

Well is it for the heart,

If like the night, its craving voice is still ;

Well is it, if the stubborn restless will

Has felt a hand with Godlike healing blest ,

To soothe the fevered soul to heavenly rest.

Well is it , if some yearning upward cry

Echoed above, has brought the Saviour nigh :

And when He comes, though our poor faith be dim ,

Hedraws us so that wemust come to Him ,

As Hecomes nigh to us.

Oh ' tis no dream ,

He cometh near to us, that we only seem

To hear Him speak . No, 'tis His own sweet word,
Soft whispered, so our inmost heart is stirred ,

By His loved voice. How it brings heaven near !

For He is near ; dark doubts, yea every fear,
Flies from His presence .

At such a time,

What joy His precious promises to plead ;
To bring to Him some special woe or need ,

To bring unto the very Mercy -seat,

Our load of sorrow . Then at His dear feet,

To cast them all.

Oh, if perchance there may some sorrow lie

Too deep in thy poor heart to bring ; then sigh

Thy want to Him , and it shall have His care ;

His ear has heard thy deep unspoken prayer,

The answer just at once may not be given ;

But thou shalt have the peace , the rest of heaven .
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beart of Wisdom .

“ So teach us to number our days that we may get us an heart of

wisdom .” Ps. XC. 12, R . V .

H OURS grow to days, and days to transient years,

Oft dark with sorrow - Oh what bitter tears,

Hot scalding, from the depths of man ' s lone heart,

The days bear hence. Sadly the hours depart ;

Marching in solemn silence , like the dead,

Who with swift step, and noiseless, ceaseless tread ,

Pass forward thro ’ the portal of the tomb

To rapture infinite ; or endless doom .

So does our human life ,

Roll onward day by day in earnest strife

And struggle. Like a river vast and wide,

It glides on ever, with its mighty tide

Of tears and joys, of sins and wasted powers,
Ofopportunities, and mis-spent hours :

Till, like a torrent, widened to a sea ,

It dashes to the great Eternity .

Oh , whither art thou bound,

Immortal? To what port wilt thou be found

Journeying ? Dream not away thy precious days,

And by a thousand follies or delays,

Risk thy great destiny

The wond'rous “ golden bowl”

Of life may soon be broken ; then thy soul,

Loosed from its earthly house , must pass along,

Hopeless and lost, or, midst the radiant throng

Of the Redeemed by Blood , await the day

Of glorious resurrection .
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Which shall it be ?

A Saviour's pierced hand , outstretched to thee,

Pleads for thy soul. He saith “ To-day. "

Oh listen to His voice , nor turn away

Unheedful of His love. — Heaven waits to raise

Its mighty anthem of enraptured praise ,

O 'er one more ransomed soul. Think , Jesus lives

Enthroned in heaven , and pardon freely gives ;

Now yield thee to His love, matchless divine,

And thou shalt hear him whisper “ Thou artmine."

Loved to the Uttermost.

“ Having loved His own, He loved them to the uttermost."
John XIII. 1, R . V ., margin

GRACIOUS God our Father,

Weworship and adore ;

Thy love' s unfathomed fulness ,

Abiding evermore :

Perfection vast, unfolding ,

In Him , whom Thou hast given :

Thy Christ, Thy well -beloved ,

Our joy, our hope, our heaven.

And what are we, Lord Jesus,

That Thou shouldst love us so ,

Giving us, Holy Saviour,

Thy heart's deep depths to know .

Oh, wondrous love, far-reaching ,

Love that hath made us Thine •

Love from Thine heart outflowing,

Ineffable, Divine.
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Love boundless, love unchanging,

High as Thy throne above ;

How wide the shoreless ocean

Of Thy deep deathless love.

Love in its care unceasing ,

As Thine alone can be ;

Love only fully resting

When we shall rest with Thee.

Dnly Dne Life.

“ Buying up the opportunity .” Eph. V ., 16, R . V .,margin .

ONLY one life, so brief, but yet therein ,

So many opportunities compressed .

Yes, only once this crowded way wepass

Between the two unknown Eternities.

Oh way, how marked with sorrow ; what a rain

Of ever -flowing tears : - Tears that do scald

Along the lonely path of secret grief ;

Tiding their blistering course among the hearts
Unuttered woes.

Ah me ! we cannot stay

The voice of weeping- but theministry

Of Love's all powerful hand, will ofttimes soothe,

The inward ache ofmany a stricken soul.

And if we hush one sigh , wipe off one tear

If webut paint the rainbow Hope upon

One clouded sky, it were a thrilling joy

An Angel wellmay envy .



MORNING PRAYER .

agorning Prayer.

“ Lord in themorning shalt thou hear my voice : In themorning will

I order my prayer unto Thee , and will keep watch .” Ps. V . 3, R . V .

Y wearied eyes have opened to the light,
Ofthis fair morn . Thy glorious sun , O Lord ,

Has tipped the mountain tops with tinted gold
Mountains whose giant arms are throwing back

The robe of mist, dark night hath folded round

Each crag and cliff .

The lonely eagle plumes

His lordly wings, and poises on a peak ,

For a long flight amid the sunlit air .

Far in the distance lowing cattle hail

Morning' s fair light, and myriad insects wake

From their night slumbers, to shake off the dew

That rests upon their tiny silver wings.

Still onward sweeps the glorious tide of light,

Creeping in sombre chambers, where sad hearts

Are bowed in sorrow — where dark lonesome death

Has closed loved eyes, to open never more

To the glad sunshine playing on their lids.

On, on the beamsare stealing, till they chase

Away each shade of night, and day bestirs

A sleeping world , and life with thousand sounds

Cries “ Day is come.”

Mymorning prayer, O God , I lift to Thee,

Thou art theGod of Light; let somefresh beams

Play on my soul : Light broken up in peace

Upon myheart, so lighting up its cloud .

Thou who art Love and Light ineffable ,

Take every cloud of sorrow . Thou canst paint

Each shade with glory : then my grateful heart ,

Out of each trial, shall a precious note

Oflowly praise give back again to Thee.



AFRICA .

In Thy sweet charge, Lord , every trial take,

Nay, every sorrow , so that I may be

Prepared for all Thou hast prepared for me

Thusas I pour into Thy listening ear

My prayer, O help me, Lord , to watch for answers.

canos

Africa.

“ Ethiopia shall hasten to stretch out her hands unto God.”
Ps. LXVIII. 31, R . V .

CHURCH of God, awake from sloth , turn from
U the clash of creeds ;

Awake to acts of sacrifice - not words, but noble deeds ;

To Africa, hear, hear the call, the door is open wide,

For love of God , for precious souls , for Jesus' sake,

who died .

Ye Christian men of Britain , with you to -day she

pleads ;

Think of her awful sufferings, her dire and dreadful

needs ;

Think of the slave, the lash , the brand, her woes that
like a flood ,

Have swept her fields and villages with blasts of fire

and blood.

O God, whene'er I think of these, my heart cries out,

“ How long "

This frightful tale of horror, and this bitter tide of
wrong ?

Shall now be as the days gone by, the future as the
past ?

Shall Arab hand sweep through the land with burning,

blighting blast ?



THANKSGIVING .

I hear a cry comemoaning up from dying human souls,

Like a surging, rushing river, its mighty volume rolls ;

' Tis the cry of myriad bondmen — 'tis the cry ofhuman

blood

Rising upward, mounting upward to the Holy Throne

of God.

Oh Saviour, Lord, what love was Thine, may Thy

deep love inspire

Full many a heart with ardent zeal, with fervent,

sacred fire ;

With high resolve , great things to dare, for love, O
Lord to Thee ,

So by the Gospel's wondrous power, the brand, the
chain shall flee.

A vision lighteth upmy heart , a dream of days to be

A dream of peacefulness and rest, when Afric ' s sons

are free ;

Of holy calm , of sabbath psalm , of happy, gladsome

days,

When from above the Saviour's love shall fill their

hearts with praise .

God of all power, how weak these words, how feeble

is my pen !

Speak Thou the word, and forth shall go devoted ,

earnest men

Women and men whose hearts shall cry , “ Lord, here

am I, send me,

For this great work I give myself, and all I have,

to Thee. ”

Thanksgiving .

Ir FAIN would give Thee deepest thanks

Thou, Lord, has made me Thine ;

That into this lone heart has come,

Thy Lightand Love divine.



IN MEMORIAM .

I thank Thee for the awful cross,

Its bitterness and woe ;

The wrath of God Thou hast endured ,

That I no wrath may know .

I thank Thee for the Spirits love

Who caused mine eyes to see

The hollowness of earthly things,

The peace there is in Thee.

What disappointment all along

Life's swift recurring years ;

How oft amidst the brightest smiles

Comeagonies and tears.

And so the heart must turn to Thee,

When weary or opprest ;

To find Thy loving sympathy

A perfect, perfect rest.

Give, giveme grace to walk with Thee,

Alone o 'er rock or sand ;

I shall not fear, if Thou art near

To hold my trembling hand.

Until at lastmy pilgrim feet

Shall walk Thy courts above,

And know the fulness, wide and deep ,

Of Thine unchanging love.

Jn memoriam .

SLEEP, sleep beloved, for not long shall lie

The precious dust entombed. The weary sigh

That fluttered on the lip for “ Homeand rest, "

Now even hath its answer on the breast

OfHim who will thy form most surely keep ,

For “ So He giveth His beloved in sleep .

Sleep, sleep beloved .”
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With Jesus- Oh, 'tis not in words to tell

What with Him means. Farewell, again farewell .

Lord, haste the waking when o 'er vale and hill

Thy voice to life shall all Thy loved ones thrill ;

Then every shadow of dark death shall fee,

And all the ransomed find their Home with Thee.

Sleep , sleep beloved .

God Working for those Waiting.

“ Neither hath the eye seen , o God , beside Thee One which worketh

for him that waiteth for Him ." Isa . LXIV. 4, R . V , margin ,

A LITTLE simple song I sing :

4 I sing , O God , to Thee ;

A . lowly, quiet song I bring

Of restful melody.

I sing of love, so vast, so wide

Deep , deeper than the sea ;

For what is ocean 's deepest tide

To love's infinity ?

I sing of One who works for me,

('Tis but a childlike lay ) ;

Of One whose eye the path can see,

And kuows its thorny way .

Of One, in need , however great, -
In need, however small,

Bids me to trust, and patient wait,

Whilst He doth work in all.

A love which works in everything,
In things I do not see :

This is the love of which I sing, •

And sing, O God, to Thee.
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The Love of Christ.

“ Which passeth knowledge.” Eph. III, 19.

IT IS passing strange, Thy love ofme
Should bring Thee from Thy heavenly throne,

To die accursed upon the tree ,

To make a sinner all “ Thine own."

Sweet love, that gave such love, that I

May love Thee back with what is Thine ;

So to Thy heart a joy supply,

Through this weak feeble love ofmine.

Sweet love, in which my heart would dwell,

Loving to love, Thy love the best ;

For what is mine, O Christ, to tell,

Compared with Thine in which I rest ?

I love this love, and more would know

Of the vast fulness of its sea ;

How Thou couldst love a sinner so ,

And find Thy joy in loving me.

Walking before God.

" Walk before Me, and be thou sincere.” Gen . XVII. I, margin .

1 . ET us be true in thought, if we would be

In our acts true, for right is born of truth ;

Then if the right and true take shape in act,

There cometh earnest effort , which shall tell

For God, amidst the hollow and unreal,

That are around us in this tearful world .

Oh nothing that is true

And real, in all our service for the Lord ,

Can ever fail. SomeGod -sentword has blest,

Some gloom has lifted from a darken ' d heart,



SPEAK KINDLY.

Somegleam of light has painted hope upon

A clouded sky. We deem our efforts vain ,

But they have left a record known to God ,

And treasur ' d in the archives of His love .

His eye has seen , and taken secret note ,

Of every act that to our feeble sense

Was shadow 'd o ' er with the dark cloud of sin .

But done to Him , it gleams with all the grand

And lustrous glory of the Throne of Heaven .

How often when the night

Is darken 'd with a moonless unstar'd gloom ,

The little glow -worm 's lamp shines clear and bright,

On the softbank that forms its modest home.

So in the dark

That gathers oft around our faltering steps,

Let some soft glow ofheavenly radiance fall

Upon our path . Its lowly gleam shall cheer

Some troubled soul, whose wandering , weary feet,

Had well-nigh slipped in deep morass or fen ;
And so shall bless them , till their pilgrim way

Shall find its sweet, its toilless rest in heaven .

mo ---

Speak Kindly .

PEAK kindly, for our days are all too few

For angry strife ;

There is deep meaning, if we only knew ,

In our brief life.

No noblermission can be ours, if we

A pang can stay ;

Or if amidst the rush of tears we see,

Wipe one away.

Speak kindly . Gracious words,God -sent, God-given ,
Are never lost ;

They come all fragrant with the breath of Heaven ,
Yet nothing cost.



AN APPEAL .

Kind words are likekind acts : they steal along

Life's hidden springs ;

Then in the darkest storm some little song

The sad heart sings.

Speak kindly , graciously , for all around

Are pains and smarts ;

The very air is full of moans and sound
Of breaking hearts.

Seek , seek to bind them up , as once did Christ

The gracious Lord ;

So surely will His hand bestow on thee

A bright reward .

an appeal.

CHRISTIANS,awake, the grey daylight is breaking,

The glow of the morning has lit up the sky ;

Ye saints of the Lord , speed the blessed awaking,

Call, call to the perishing, “ Jesus is nigh."

My brothers awake, sound the glorious tidings

Ofhope for the hopeless, of life for the dead ;

Call them in , call them in, the Saviour is waiting

To welcomeeach soul to the feastHe has spread .

Revive us, Lord Jesus, give times of refreshing,

O give of Thy power, or our service is vain ;

Wehumble ourselves, as we plead for Thy blessing,

Revive us, O Lord, ere Thy coming again .

Revive us again , O our God, send the shower,
Let rivers of blessing sweep over our land,

Let sin -wearied hearts feel the might of Thy power,

The touch of Thy tender omnipotent hand .
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yoked with Jesus.

" TakeMy yoke upon you, and learn of Me." Matt. XI. 29.

HESUS, Saviour, by Thy side

Day by day would I abide ;

Take my hand , be Thou my guide.

Whatsoever may betide.

Shadows darken : day has fled ;
By Thee, Lord , would I be led ;

Forward would I go with Thee,

Though the path I may not see.

I would harken , would obey ,

Follow Thee though dark the way ;

Out of weakness make me strong ,

All my sighing turn to song .

For Thy Name and Thy dear sake,

I the path of service take ;

Help me glory in Thy Cross ;

Counting earthly things but dross.

Sweet the service, sweet the call ,

Gladly I surrender all

A11, Lord Jesus, give to Thee,

Now and through eternity.

Onward to my home above,

Guided by the hand I love ;

Circled by Thy arm of grace,

Till I see Thee face to face .



BY THE RIVER SIDE .

By the River Side.

SAT in the evening twilight,

By the river side,
Sad was themournfulmusic

Ofits flowing tide.

I saw in the whirling eddies

Many a leaf and flower,

And each as it glided onward

Spake of Life' s brief hour.

I thought of the ceaseless flowing

Of Time's mighty tide,

Ofthe dark mysterious waters

That so noiseless glide,

Swiftly, swiftly, to the ocean ,

Ocean without shore

Where the years roll onward, onward

For EVERMORE.

The sun was painting with beauty,

The clouds that passed by,

Until they shone as the jasper,

In the evening sky.

It seemed like the glory gleaming

From the heavenly strand ;

The glow of the golden pathways,

Of the far off land .

And amid the shadows flitting,

In the evening air,

I beheld a face familiar,

Sad , so sad with care.
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The calm grey eyes were looking
Softly down on me,

I felt myheart was saying :

" Mother, is it thee ? "

The dear, dear lipsweremoving

That kissed me of yore ;

I listened to hear her speaking,

As she spake before.

But 'twas the music only

Of the flowing tide ;

I woke from my happy dreaming,

By the river side.

* * *

Then I thought of the joyousmeeting

Soon there would be ;

Ofthe loved and loving faces,

Ere long we should see.

So, I sat in the evening twilight,

'Mid the shadows dim ,

Methought I heard a whisper

Coming softly from Him .

From the Lord our Master,

Oh , the words so sweet :

“ Think not that I shall forget you ,

Soon , soon , we shallmeet.

“ Take heed to my last, last message,

I shall quickly come;

Be ready, for soon,my loved ones,

I shall takeyou home.

“ Home in the House of My Father,

At peace shall ye rest,

With the deep,deepjoy ofMypresence ,

Eternally blest."



70 TONGUE - A SHARP RAZOR .

So, now weare watching, waiting,

And our spirits yearn,

For thewelcomeHehas promised

At His blest return .

For we are footsore and weary,

We, the pilgrim throng ,

The way has been rough and thorny,

Wehave passed along .

From evening, in the darkness

Has our pilgrim band,

Pressed onward thro' the desert,

'Mid the weary sand.

And now haste we to themountains,

For the shadows fly,

See the Star of the shadeless morning,

Gleamsnow in the sky.

The star that shines is the herald ,

The Lord is at hand,

To take us up to our dwelling ,

In His own sweet land .

Weare waiting to hear Him calling,

“ My loved ones, come home,"

Then will webound upward with rapture,

Shouting, “ Jesus we come."

Tongue - a Sharp Razor.

“ Thy tongue deviseth very wickedness : like a sharp razor working
deceitfully .” Ps. LII. 2 , R . V .

AYnot the thing ye mean not. Words are knives

w That cut deep gashes in our little lives ;

Gashes that reach deep down within the heart,

And all our days leave some unhealed smart.



TONGUE - A SHARP RAZOR.

Say not the thing ye mean not. Words will live
To mock your griefwhen you perchance would give

Your very life to take away the pain

That you have made ; alas, 'twill then be vain .

Ah, many a word that was in passion said

Has left a wound that secretly hasbled ,

Till love has come to be a trickling stream ,

And earthly joy like some past happy dream .
Yea, all that brightens life has fled away ,

Leaving butwork , the dreary livelong day.

Say not the thing ye mean not. There be few

Whose life within and life without are true,

Yet be ye true, yea , though ye suffer wrong,

If true, then real, and being real, strong ;

And being strong, some little word ye speak

May help some struggling brother who is weak .

Say not the thing yemean not. Sure our life

Is not for meanness, pettishness , or strife ;

Souls who have destinies so great and high

Must not defame their immortality .

Say not the thing ye mean not. Every word

That wrought a pang ofanguish, or that stirred
With secret sorrow any human soul,

Will bound back on thyself, like waves that roll

Themselves upon the shore, then leap again

To the deep bosom of the watery main .

Say not the thing ye mean not. Harsh and chill

Is this cold world ; why let thy words work ill ?

Rather wipe eyes that weep, cheer those who mouru ,

And whisper comfort into hearts forlorn .

Impute not wrong, lest thou should add to strife ,

Or mar with bitterness somenoble life.

Say not the thing ye mean not. Death is nigh ;

Thou knowest not but soon that one may lie

In the cold grave, whose ears so sadly heard

The harsh , unfeeling , bitter, unkind word .



72 LEARN TO BE SILENT.

Learn to be Silent.

" Incline thine ear and hear the words of the wise ; for it is a pleasant thing
if thou keep them within thee ; if they be established upon thy lips.'

Prov. XXII. 17-18, R . V .

EARN to be silent, and by silence learn
The value vast of language fitly used :

True thoughts are living — they both breathe and glow

Within the bosom , till upon the lips

Established , they do speak and shine in words

Of light and life.

Wait thou the thoughts that hang upon the lips

Like burning coals, until they break in words

Of fire and fervour .

Restrain thine inner self : put bands and bars

Upon the restlessmind, until thy thoughts

Are ripe for language

Thus shalt thou bear bright golden messages

In golden words ; but on both thought and word

Imprint thou Christ.

WTlilling .

" If anyman willeth to do His will, he shall know of the teaching.
John vii, 17, R. V .

GOD, I seek to bow to Thee,

In good or seeming ill ;

For how unresting is all rest ,

Save resting in Thy will.

Forgive me, if acrossmy heart ,

Some quiver sharply flies,

Like lightning leaping to and fro

O 'er dark and sultry skies.
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Ah, if on earth weknow the lack

Of tender sympathy ;

Sweet is it for the heart to turn ,

And find it all in Thee.

Yes, I would roll myway on Thee,

It is, it must bebest ;

Help me to will to do Thy will,

For in Thy will is rest.

And if I falter in the path ,

Upholdme Jesus still ;

For how unresting is all rest,

Save resting in Thy will.

- -

Duatrain .

(GOF all the wonders Love and Grace express,
That Love and Grace so vast and measureless ,

'Tis this, that I, the very worst, am blest

With God's belov'd , heaven's brightest, grandest, best.

Couplet.

' Tis better far in a good cause to die,

Than in an evil one score victory .



DAWNING .

Dawning.

H , Jesus our Saviour,
Blest, blest evermore ;

Thee, thee do we worship,

Thee praise and adore.

For Thou hast redeemed us,

For us Thou hast bled ;

Now risen triumphant,

First-fruits from the dead .

Sing, sing hallelujahs,

Sing praise unto God ,

For Jesus hath loved us,

Redeemed us by blood .

To Him be the glory ,

Let Him be adored,

Shout loud hallelujahs

To Jesus our Lord .

See, darkness is passing ,

The bright star ofmorn

Proclaims the dark night-hours

Are fading to dawn.

Then sing of His coming ,

Who heralds the light

Of glory, unclouded

By shadow or night.

soon Home and its wonders,

Our eyes shall behold ,

Its bright gem -like glories,

Its pathways of gold .

Butbest of all glories,

We ever shall share,

Our glorious Redeemer,

Himself will be there .
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The Did and New Creation .

H ow beautiful, surpassing wildest dreain
* * Of poet's gorgeous fancy ! though it gleam

With gem - like thoughts, that glow like bands of light

Upon the jewelled brow of starlit night.

Surpassing all, -
Yea,music's grandest measure,

Or all that human mind in song can treasure ;

A world all stainless in its spotless birth ,

A pure, unsullied , sinless, beauteous earth ,

So came it forth from Thee, O Lord ; Thy hand

Had perfected its finished beauty : scanned

By Thine eye, yet e 'en Thine eye could see

No blot or flaw ; all was made good by Thee,

The soaring bird on high

Sang o'er a world where never sin or sigh

Had ravaged ; o 'er its sweet glades and bowers

No serpent yet had entered ; on its fair flowers

His awful trail of sin , and shame, and death

Not yet had come— the poisoned , loathsome breath

Ofmalice had not faded the bright scene

OfGod 's good workmanship .

Well may a sea of song

Come rolling forth from morning stars that throng

The terraces of Heaven .

Glad day of light,

When nothing withered, and no horrid blight

Clouded the scene with misery and gloom ;

No quivering pain, no darkness , death, or doom .

Thus was it formed by Thy command , O Lord,

Obedient to Thy will, and by Thy word .
Alas ! how quickly came the dreadful fall,

And man , self -ruined , made a wreck of all.

ALL BUT THY LOVE !

That was not lost. Ah, no , it towered above

The wreck and wrong that reigned supreme below
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And found a way, through all the want and woe,
Back to Thyself.

It was a way of BLOOD ;

Alone Thou traversed it : a way of flood ,

And tempest fierce , was it, o Christ , to Thee,

All for the love of sinners such asme.

It was a way ofDEATH , Thou didst atone,

Enduring pangs of deep distress alone.

For sinners Thou didst suffer travail-throes

Of anguish infinite. Vast , unmeasured woes,

Were Thy soul's sorrows, to bring brighter birth

Of new creation to a death -doomed earth .

Yet 'twas a way of joy .

Joy ! that no floods could drown, no storms destroy .

Joy ! that could look thro ' all the cross and shame,

Thro' all its sorrows, all its bitter pains,

On to a wondrous day that soon shall rise,

Fruit of His toil. Then shall our tearful eyes

No longer weep.

Earth shall her tribute bring

Of Hallelujahs, till the Heavens ring

His praise, who suffered, sorrowed , bled and died ,

But who shall then be fully satisfied .

Song of the Bird.

CHILDREN 'S SONG .

LAY upon my couch in pain ,
I longed for rest , I longed in vain ,

But thatmy heart at restmight be,

God sent a bird to sing to me



HE LOVED ME.

It sang not as do other birds,

The song seemed shaped in human words,

I heard it sing , “ Look , look above,”

“ Look up and trust thy Father's love."

“ Look up , look above,

Trust, trust, trust. "

No sunshine glinted on his head,

No flowers their fragrance round him shed ,

Not one green leaf was on the tree ,

Yet still he sang his song to me.

Down fell the rain in heavy showers,

Drip, drip, drop , drop for weary hours ;

Still, still that lovely song I heard ,

Sung by that russet singing bird .

“ Look up, look above,

Trust , trust, trust.”

So may my heart, in dark or bright,

In sunshine or in stormy night ;

Sing, Lord, its song of rest in Thee,

Like that sweet bird once sent to me.

“ Look up, look above,

Trust trust, trust .'

He loved me.

H E lovèd me, ere yet one ray of light

Had flashed itself across the boundless sky,

When all was solitude and starless night,

He loved me then ! And shall it ever die ?

Ah no, that love shall onward, onward roll,

Increasing in its flow , till like the sea,

It breaks in thrills of rapture on the soul,

And spends itself thro ' all Eternity .



FOUND DEAD.

He loved me. Oh doth not Calvary tell

His love, so deep, unmeasured, full and free,

When on that spotless One the lightning fell,

Of with 'ring wrath that else had smitten me?

He loveth me. O blessed truth that now

He loveth me, and saith “ All mine is thine, "

And though in Heaven , Hishands and wounded brow ,

Are the sweet tokens of His love divine.

He loveth me. His hand will hold me fast,
' Tis sweet the pressure of that hand to me,

The storm and tempest they will soon be past,

And then I shall be satisfied with Thee .

- - - - - - - -

Found Dead .

In a lonely room , by the river side,

Sat a mother in mute despair ;

From her sunken eyes every tear had gone,

As she rocked herself in her chair.

And scarcely a moan from her thin lips came,

In that terrible winter night ;

Oh,myGod , to think in this land of ours,

Every winter has such a sight.)

The fire long since had goneout in the grate,

Her last penny was spent forbread ;

E 'en the light of the flickering candle end,

Like the hope in her heart, had fled .

But at length, the cry ofher helpless child ,

As it lay on the mother's knee,

Woke the stricken heart from its spell of woe

To a sense of its misery .



FOUND DEAD.

Then she rubbed the limbs of the hungry babe,

Till she wearied her thin wan hand ,

And groaned ; for she felt it was hard indeed ,

To be starved in a Christian land ,

To be starved in a city of untold wealth ,

With its houses so great and grand,

But with none to care for the widow 's life

To be starved in a Christian land.

Not far away from the haunts ofmen ,

Far away from a helping hand ,

In a barbarous wild where none could aid ;

No, - here in this “ Christian land.”

To be starved where men with their millions feast,

To be starved and nobody cares ;

Whatmatters, to -day they will work and play

And on Sunday — “ Why, go to prayers."

Then she pressed the babe to her empty breast
But the spring of its life was dry ;

So she wrapped it round in her tattered shawl

And moaned in her agony .

As shethought of the days long since gone by
Ere she knew of a sorrow 's smart ;

Of the manly form of that tender one

She had loved with her woman 's heart ;

And the little ones in their grass -grown graves,

Whose spirits had fled away ,

From a world where the sob of grief is heard ,

To the land of eternal day ;

And that newer grave, where her husband 's form

Was laid not a long while ago ,

When the tightened cords of the widowed heart

Well-nigh broke, in that hour of woe.

But at last she wept a few scanty tears,

Though the fountain had almost fled ;

'As, folding the babe in her fleshless arms,

She lay down on her ragged bed .



UNTO HIM .

So she slept a restless and fevered sleep ,

With hurried and feeble breath ;

And never again will those eyelids wake,

'Twas the long last sleep of death.

Thus thehours sped on , but she heeded not,

That her infanthad ceased to moan ;

And soon all was hushed in thatwretched room ,

Save the sound of themother's groan .

Yes, hour after hour of that dreary night
Rolled on , till the light of the sun

Beamed into the room , and revealed the corpse

Of the wretched , the starvéd one.

With the dawning of day came help at last,

But the mother and child were dead :

They said she had died of a slow decline,

But it should have been — “ WANT OF BREAD . "

From that crowded street by the river side,

From that dreary and lonely room ,

They carried the bones of those famished ones,

To be laid in a pauper's tomb.

Where the Bible is read they found her dead,

In this country of “ Gospel light,”
“ Found Dead " in a room by the river side,

Staryed to death on a winter night.

Unto Him .

AN immortal;

Living to die, and dying to live .

Living in the world and for the world ,

Mingling in its fashions and follies ,

Its passions, pleasures, and politics .
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May I speak to you ?

Are you notmy brother ?

Concerned am I for you ;

A word would I speak to you .

( I.)

Tühither,

| AVE you thoughtof your life ?

* To live is more solemn than death .

To hurry onward an unconscious traveller,

Onward , ever onward to another land

From which none return .

Are you prepared for the journey ?

Have you a guide for the way ?

There is a timewhen human guides avail not,

Then a valley you will enter ,

Alone you will tread it,

Alone feel its pangs and partings,

Alone you will face the Beyond, the For-ever.

Friends will gather around you ,

Grasp your hand for the last time ;

Will press your fevered lips and say farewell ,

Then you will go : but whither, oh ! whither

(II.)

Marching Dnward !

SEE men tramping,millions journeying,

The tread marked and measured, on ! on !
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Myriad battalions,marching, sad , sin -stricken ,

Oh, awful sound - march ! march ! march !

Indifferent, thoughtless, unthinking,

Their tread as the sound of waters,

As of waters surging, breaking ;

Your face is among themultitude ;

I single you out,mybrother.

Will you not have a guide for the journey ?

Onewho knows the road :

Its sadness and sorrows,

Difficulties and dangers ;

One who can help and protect :

HE has been looking for you ,

Knows you, knowsyour heart,

To you has often spoken ;

But in the din , the clash , the tumult

Of life 's cares and conflicts,

His voice has been drowned .

( III.)

His Name.

IS name is Wonderful, HE is wonderful,

Heof past and future the mighty revealer.

He foldsback the curtain of Time.

He shows humanity the ages.

Ages upon ages,
Unsullied light

Illumines them .

Beings bright and beautiful

Inhabit them .

Music of praise ascending,

Song unceasing,

Louder swelling,
Triumphant worship ,

“ Holy , holy , LordGod of Hosts."
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Dying to a murmur,

Soft in its sweetness ,

Cadences rising,

Ebbing and flowing ;

A sea of song

Swaying, rolling, pervading ,

Sons ofGod rejoicing,
Morning stars replying,

Hallelujah ! Hallelujah ! Hallelujah !

Not satisfied , not satisfied ;
Something beyond the song,

Beyond themusic,

Beyond the adoring worship

Of the glowing Seraphim ;

Something for a living GOD,

For His heart.

(IV .)

Love.

POISTEN ! O man immortal,listen !
GOD needed Love,

Love spontaneous, love voluntary ;

So God spake.

Listen !

“ Let usmake man in our image

After our likeness .”

Hear the words soft and yearning,
Breathed in tendermelody ;

Hear them through the air rippling

Through the valleys of Eden .

Over the hills of an unclouded creation ,

Where never the touch of death had defiled .

So God loved, therefore man He created ;

Man was, that hemay adore his Creator.
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V. )

Lost.

Post ! Lost !
Man fallen :

His will willed against God,

Self-will is sin ,

Sin is corruption ,

Corruption is death ,

Death is separation ,

Separation from Him .

Love in man has departed ;

O ’ er a ruined world is hanging

A funeral pall of death and dying.

From a stricken creation

Ascends the moan of despair .

(VI.)

The Problem .

O GOD loved, therefore man He created,

God so loved , therefore man Heredeemed.

'Twas thus:

God being God is holy, His being is perfect,

Lawlessness Hemust punish by virtue of His being ;

His presence requires perfection , infinite.

Man is ruined by sin , his being polluted,

Hates theGod who created him .

This the problem vast insolvable ,
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Order violated, law broken ,God defied ,
Justice demanding, exacting :

The Creator over His creation lingering .

God Himself solves the mighty question
Heonly could !

Christ the Divine takes humanity .

Yes, Christ the sinless, spotless One,becomesSon of man ;

Kuowing weariness, rejection , and sorrow , but not sin ;

Having nothing, yet possessing all things,

His heart full of the tenderest sympathies ;

Homeless, “ tho' the foxes have holes, and the birds of

the air nests " .

He, the Son ofman , no place to lay His head ;

Few ministering to Him , yet Heministering to all,
His life a thorny pathway to death ;

Willing to die - DYING .

(VII.)

Che Divine Plan .

SEHOLD the Man ! ”

Outside Jerusalem they lead Him ,

Upon the cross they transfix Him .

A world ' s sin and sorrow upon Him ,

So He dies. “ Reproach has broken His heart.'

He is made sin who knew no sin

That wemay bemade God 's righteousness.

He the sinless made sin - marvel ofmarvels,

So the sinfulmay be made sinless

IN HIM .
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(VIII.)

To him be Ølory.

OW the wondrous Heart of God shall be satisfied ,

He Himself shall rejoice and Heaven shall be

peopled .

Yes, over the everlasting hills of glory ,

I hear a new melody sweeping onward :

Over the sunny slopes does it thrill its way ,

Thro ' the golden pathways of the New Jerusalem .

With bursts of acclamation , I hear it

Rolling its triumphant way,

Louder and yet louder echoing ,

More exquisite than angelic harping :

" Unto Him who loved us,

From our sins has washed us

In His own blood ,

Hath made us kings and priests

To God and His Father,

To Him be glory and dominion ,

Ever and for ever.

Amen and Amen ."

( IX . )

Jesus.

AN , I am concerned for your soul,

On earth I may notmeet you,

Will you meet my Beloved.?

His beauty is surpassing ,

His love is unchanging,
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His grace is abiding,

His arm is Almighty,

His sympathy unfailing ;

This is JESUS the sinner's Friend.

Look upward ! Behold Him in the midst,

The centre of glory , of Heaven ;

He the resurrection Man ,

Eternal light surrounds Him ,

The Eternal God enthrones Him ,

He theMan Divine

Glorifies humanity ;

Lifting manhood into glory,

Into God ' s habitation .

God ' s immensity is peopled

With a multitude innumerab. e

Walking in His likeness.

In mansions lit up with glory ,

Theglory of HIS PRESENCE.

(X .)

a Duestion ,

SISTEN ! precious human soul !

- Is your religion more glorious than this ?

Does it lift humanity higher ?

Can it wipe away tears of sorrow ?

Does it heal the broken -hearted ?

In poverty and sickness can it cheer and comfort ?

Can it still the heart 's deep agony,

When like a fluttered bird imprisoned

In loneliness, it longs for something beyond ?

Will it bring music into its wild discord ?

Can it flash light into its midnight?

What say you , man immortal?

What say you ?
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(XI.)

Home.

(GDH ! Friend ! I sing of Heaven ;
But Heaven is aMAN divine, precious, glorious !

Heaven is " with Him ," Eternally “ WITH HIM .”

Joint heirs with Him of God 's Empire universal,

Roaming with Him thro ' His splendid domain ,

Led by Him thro' the blaze of new glories,

Eye never, never hath seen ;

To the sound of rapturous melodies

Such as ear never yet hath heard .

This is Heaven, INFINITE , INEFFABLE ,ETERNAL !

Christ's heart satisfied for “ His own ” are with Him ,

My heart satisfied , for I am at homewith the Lord .

Duickly Come.

13LESSED, blessed Jesus,
Thou hast loved me;

Borne sin 's heavy judgment

On the cursed tree.

Here I find sweet shelter

By Thy wounded side,

Thou art all my portion ,

God is glorified .

Here a pilgrim stranger,

In a desert land ,

Pressing through the briar,

Toiling through the sand .
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Oft cast down and weary ,

As on earth I roam ;

Yet would I press onward ,

Nearer, nearer home.

Homeward to His presence,

Whom I long to see ;

Homeward to the mansion

Hehas formed for me.

Then shall I behold Him ,

Who has loved me so ;

A11 His grace and glory

I shall fully know .

Shout with rapture , Christian ,

Sing a gladsome song ;

Hear the Master speaking ,

As ye toil along

“ I am coming quickly ,"

Blessed , preciousword ;

May our hearts now echo ,

“ Quickly come, O Lord !

Safe to Land.

WAFE to land,” no shadowsdarken

On that radiant happy shore,

Past the pains, the pangs, and partings,

Hushed the storms for evermore.

Home at last, hush all the sighing ,

Past the path so dark and drear :

Finished all the death and dying ,

Never more the falling tear .
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“ Safe to land," oh , what a meeting,

Aswe join the blood -washed band ,

Oh, what joyous raptures greeting ,

When before the Lord we stand !

Low in adoration bending,
Hear their song of victory ;

Myriad voices sweetly blending,

Hallelujahs, Lord , to Thee .

Hark ! again the hallelujahs,

From the heavenly , happy throng ;

“ Through Thy blood are we forgiven,”

This the burden of their song .

Jesus, Jesus, Thou art worthy,

Wewould join their notes of praise ;

Worship , power, and ceaseless glory,

Shall be Thine through endless days.

“ Safe to land,” no more to sever ,

Lord, how vast Thy wondrous grace !

Look , and love , and bask for ever

In the sunlight of Thy face .

Home.

OME, homeof light and glory,

My lone heart sighs for thee ,

Thy gleaming golden pathways
Ofbliss , I long to see.

This world to me is dreary,

With sin it is opprest ;

My spirit , worn and weary ,

Longs for its home and rest.
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And sometimes, 'mid the shadows 
That darken over me, 

FAITH bears me to that country, 
Where I shall one day be. 

Its starry thrones of glory, 
Its crowns of life and light, 

All radiant with His presence, 
Greet my enraptured sight. 

Like some lone bird in exile, 
That upward cannot fly, 

That longs for the fair woodland, 
The breeze and summer sky ; 

So, in my inmost yearning, 
My soul's deep sympathy, 

I groan with earnest longing, 
For Ho1111, for Rest, for Thu. 

Ah, seeing Thu, Lord Jesus, 
Who suffered, bled, and died, 

My utmost, utm~ yearning, 
Will then be satisfied. 

And midst that sea of glory, 
That the11 shall sweep o'er nie, 

This shall be all my heaven, 
That I am tker, with TmtE:. 

«]jrFE duhiDg 80 madly, 
Life fl.owing so gladly, 

Lif, gliding along, oh I so gaily, so friee; 
Now dreaming of pleasure, 
Now gathering treasure ; 

But my heart had no thought of eternity. 

91 
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Soon day wasdeclining ;
Less , less light was shining ;

Yes, the brightness of life seemed taking its flight ;
Dark sorrow assailed me,

My spirit soon failed me ;

The shadows of evening were dark ’ning to night.

The lightning came gleaming :
Soon ended my dreaming ;

The crash of the thunder was heard in the sky ;

My joy turned to sadness,

Which banished all gladness

To what friend could I turn in my misery ?

God 's judgment swept o 'er me ;

Sins rising before me,

Like billows they dashed in a sea of despair ;

No daylight appearing ;
Still hoping and fearing ;

Not a glimmer of light in the sky once so fair .

At length came a meeting,

A wonderous greeting,

From One who was Saviour, my Saviour and Friend ;

He said Hehad waited ,

Had loved — tho' I hated

Was faithful, would love me righton to the end .

His blessing bestowing,
Within peace came flowing,

A tide of rejoicing welled up in my heart,

He now watches o 'er me;

If faint, doth restore me;

He givesme a promise He ne'er will depart.

And oft in my sorrow ,

Hewhispers, “ To-morrow

I come, O beloved , to call thee to home.”

His voice makes me willing,

Myunbelief stilling ;

I journey on singing — " O Lord Jesus, come."
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The Bride arrayed .

“ And it was given unto her that she should array herself in fine linen , bright and

pure : for the fine linen is the righteous acts of the saints." Rev . xix . 8 , R . V .

STEADILY, steadily working ,

Quietly doing His will,

Weaving with handsthat are willing,
Working with marvellous skill.

This way, then that way, so nimbly,
The shuttle her fingers ply ;

Singing to lighten her labours,

As swiftly the night-hours fly .

The threads side by side are lying,

Spotless each one and bright ;

The Bridegroom seeth them perfect,

And pure in His loving sight.

Heknoweth her work is toilsome,

Her faith and “ labour of love ; ”

He longs for the hour He shall bring her ,

His bride, to her homeabove.

The fabric grows slowly but surely,

Though men neither care nor heed ;

Thread by thread is it slowly growing ,

In many a lowly deed .

And the toil He lovingly watches

The work of His blood -bought Bride ;

He will rest in His deep affection ,

With her by His piercéd side.

Her heart aches often when working,

When thinking of all her toil ;

She seeth it rough and uneven

With many a blot and soil.

But He sees her wearily weaving,

Her eyes filled with tears and dim ,

And through the eternal ages,

Her work is a joy to HIM .
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We Behold Him .

“ Looking unto Jesus." Heb. XII. 2.

“ Webehold Him ." Heb. II. 9, R. V .

is not looking backward down the list of years,

To see our failures, sins, temptations, follies, fears;
And tears.

Nor is it looking on , with hope all bright and fair,

To meet, so often , bitter disappointment there ;

And care. .

No, it is looking up, a living Christ to see,

And leaning calmly, Lord , and oh so trustingly ,

On Thee.

Luminaries .

“ By His spirit the heavens are beauty,” Job XXVI.13, Margin R .V .

“ Children of God without blemish in the midst of a crooked and perverse

generation , among whom ye are seen as lights (luminaries) in the world .

Phil. 11. 15,Margin R .V .

w dark our lives : how clouded o 'er with strife ,

How little noble in the one short life

Oh for a lifework grandly, nobly done,

That shall be bright with many lives in one.

A life of light, outshining from afar,

Bright as the shining of a pointing star :

Shining for Christ, tho' ofttimes faint and dim ,

Until we shine eternally with Him .
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Gave himself up for me.

“ The Son ofGod who loved meand gave Himself up forme.” Gal. II. 20, R .V .

H -ROM highest throne, from loftiest praise the halls of glory

filling,

From seraph song that sweeps along, with rolling rapture

thrilling ;

Thou, Lord , hast come, Thyself hast given, with love that hath

no measure,

That I may be a joy to Thee, Thine own, Thy blood-bought

treasure.

As yesterday this love to-day, and as to -day for ever :

In joy or woe it still shall flow - it changeth never, never ;

Oh ! precious thing, of thee I sing, that hath no break nor

bending

In death or life, in heaven or earth , unfailing and unending.

Patience of Christ.

" The Lord direct your hearts into the love ofGod, and into the patience of Christ.”
2 Thess. III. 5 , R . V .

IESUS, Thou art waiting, waiting,

d Waiting for Thy blood-bought Bride,

Waiting for Thy heart's deep longing

To be satisfied.
Waiting for the joyousmoment,

Watching us with tender care :

Till at Thy command upspringing,

We Thy glory share.
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Jesus,we are waiting, waiting,
Waiting , blessed Lord, for Thee,

Waiting for the calling upward ,
With our Lord to be.

Long and lone has been the pathway,

Oft our hearts have failed with fear,

But the guiding star ofmorning

Heralds Thou art near.

They are waiting , waiting, waiting,

Loved ones who have gone before,

Waiting for the sweet home-bringing ;

Parting never more.
Oh , the joy, the bliss, the rapture,

All our tears and sorrows past ,

Singing with triumphant praises,

“ Safely home at last.”

Keep us, blessed Jesus, waiting,

Clinging to Thy precious word ,

Every footstep of the journey,

Waiting for our Lord .

Waiting till within the mansions,

Webehold Thy glorious face :

Singing all the wondrous story,

Of Thymatchless grace.

bis Dwn.

" I am the Good Shepherd , and I know mine own , and mine own know me. "

John X . 14. R . V .

“ His own.” John XIII.2.
mine own,and mine ownjbnaw.me;"Rr.v.

ORD JESUS we would come apart ,

To rest awhile with Thee ;

Drawn thither by Thy tender heart

Of loving sympathy.
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Weare Thine own, Thy love wesing,

Held by Thy gracious hand ;
His sheep the Shepherd safe will bring,

Home to the Shepherd 's land.

Weare Thine own, love's treasured store ,

By blood, by purchase Thine ;
Upon Thy breast for evermore

As precious gems to shine.

Thine own ! but how unlike Thee now ,

But when Thy face we see,

And in the unclouded glory bow ,

Weshall be like to Thee.

God is for me.

U1. HOUGH gloomy grows the night,

God is for me.

He leads, allmust be right,

God is forme.

Lonely my path may be ;

Teach me Thy way to see,

Then shall I sing of Thee,

God is for me.

What though the tempter scowl,

God is for me,

And wind and storm should howl,

God is for me,

E 'en though the tempest rave,

With Him the storm I brave,

And sing, midst every wave,
God is for me.
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Though heart or flesh may fail,

God is for me.

By Him I shall prevail,

God is for me.

Held by His loving arm ,

I fear not hell's alarm ;

To me can come no harni,

God is for me.

In Christ , that blessed One,

God is forme.

The everlasting Son ,

God is for me,

Led by His pierced hand ,

Along this weary land,

Up to the golden strand ,

God is for me.

And when amid the throng ,

God is for me.

I sing heaven 's thrilling song,

God is for me.

As in Thy light I shine,

The joy, the rapture, mine,

The glory shall be Thine.

God is for me,

Love.
RUE love is certainly the most beautiful thing on earth .

Allo Amid the wreck of all that is morally lovely, there it

stands, beautiful even in its fall - like some noble ruin ,

upon which the gnawing tooth of time has left its ravages. So

does it stand , telling by its very wreck how exquisite must have

been its beauty ere the blight and blast of sin had broken it

into ruin and wreck .

Say what you will however, human love is uncertain ; differ
ences arise , divergences of thought appear , purposes are crossed .

Then is the testing time, and often , alas ! too often, those who
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have made the loudest profession are cold , distant and distrust
ful. Who has not felt this ?

But see what God by His Spirit declares, “ Jesus having loved

His own He loved them to the uttermost. ” All that love could be

or do is here . It is a love with infinite resources - love that has

infinite volume. Love ! manifesting itself to a poor rebel

sinner ; twining itself around the lonely heart of a lost one ;

never ceasing in blessing its objects until its mighty volume

rolls around the throne of God, bearing on its ample waveless

tide the loved ones of its affection , tuning their lips to sing for

ever heaven 's hymnal of praise, “ Unto Him that loveth us and

washed us from our sins in His own blood, and made us kings

and priests unto God and His father.”

Blind .

“ The blind gropeth in darkness.” Deut. XXVIII, 20. .

ONE beauteous early spring

I wandered in a lonely, quiet way,

Myheart could scarcely sing,

At least, it sang in minor all the day

A song both weird and wild ,
Like the sad moaning of a weary child .

I satmeby the well,

Upon a little stile that was hard by,

And oh , I could not tell

What in my heart there was that made me sigh .

Why was my heart so sad ,

When all around was joyous, blithe, and glad ?

The lark sang overhead,

Louder and louder was his gush of song,

And all the choir he led ,

Of feathered songsters, in one warbling throng

Sang all their notes in vain .

No song I sang ; I only sighed again .
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Roused from my reverie

I heard a youthful voice and measured tread .

Nearer they cameto me,

And I beheld a lovely youth was led

By one upon whose face

Methought a weary sorrow I could trace.

His form surpassing fair ,

His features fashioned after Grecian mould ,

And flowing auburn hair,

That in the sunlight glanced and shone like gold .
I looked, and looked again ;

Then , knew I why I felt a sigh of pain .

His eyes were clear and bright,

Blue as the heavens of fair Italian skies,

But I observed no sight

Shone in those lovely but unmeaning eyes.

Yes ! hewas blind from birth ,

Stricken likemany a one upon the earth .

Upward his face was raised

Toward Heaven, as if with sightless vision he,

With inner eyes, had gazed

Into the mysteries of eternity ,

And yearned for brighter light,

And for the glories of a nobler sight.

So passed he on his way.

And though that face Imay not see again ,
Yet in my mind shall stay

The deep emotion and mysterious train
Of inward sympathy.

Though he be gone, these shall abide with me.

Oh, sad perpetual night !
A11 starless ,moonless , sunless ; in its gloom

No kindling ray of light.

Each passing hour the same o 'ershadowing doom ,

As days to years do sweep ,

All dismal darkness , dreary , dire and deep.
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Never to lift the eyes

On God 's bright heavens, nor once to mark how He

Has jewelled His vast skies

With sparkling stars , and write Hismajesty,

As with a pen of light,

In glittering glory on the face of night,

The sun 's warm beams to feel,

Butnever have his beauteous gladdening rays

Into the eyes to steal ;

And all the weary hours of long, long days,
To walk , to grope, and groan

In lingering, sightless sorrow , dreary, lone, -

Having no power to trace
The lineaments we love, never to see

The lipswekiss, the face,
The form we cherish , - Ah ! it seems to me

It must be hard to bear

This weary darkness, with no sunshine there.

Lead to the mountain 's brow ,

And let the glowing sunset paint those eyes
With golden glory . Now !

Canst thou not see ? “ Nay, nay," he sadly sighs,
Then weeping , whispers, “ Blind .”

Yes, blind ! Oh,who can deeper sorrow find ?

But there is deeper woe,

'That mars this withered world with banefulblight,

And curses all below .

The red -hot bolt of sin has struck man ' s sight,

Burning his very soul,

And he is blind to God, and none tomake him whole - '

None save that One who here

Once wandered. He could healman 's sightlesseyes,

Or stop the flowing tear .

Thus wrought the " Man of Sorrows " midst our sighs,

Yet wrought Hewondrous well,

Oh, love surpassing, how deep none can tell.
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World ! World ! Thy sons I see,

Groping in deadly darkness. Look ! a Hand

Is now outstretched to thee !

Grasp , blind one ! It will lead thee to a land

Of glory , beauty, song.

Oh !wait not longer, thou hast waited long.

“ more than Conqueror.”

OD has His heroes and heroines. They are in the ranks

of His people. Men and women toiling, enduring, suf

fering. His eye, and His alone, beholds them . Men

and women fighting the savage battle of life against fearful

odds. Fight on , my brother or sister, and in due time He will

deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Him . Thy triumph will be

complete, thou shalt be “ more than conqueror through Him

who loved thee .” Think what this means— “ More than con

queror ” — that is, thou shalt not only have victory complete

and final, but thou shalt gather a multitude of spoils from the

enemy.

Contentment.

e

E may not have what we think the best : therefore let
us think the best of whatwe do have.

Truth .

G O not talk much about truth , but rather let the truth talk
In much to thee.
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Life's Disappointments .

IFE is composed of two things : our having the things we

would not, and not having the things we would .

Trust gey Love.

CGD THOU , whose weary feet walked Galilee,

Whose voice hushed all the tumult on its sea ,

I come to Thee ! — I would behold the brow ,

Once torn and bleeding - high exalted now

Above all powers in Heaven . Thyself the SON

OfGod eternal ; radiant , central ONE ,

Round Whom refulgent glories ceaseless blaze,

And before Whom adoring angels praise.

I come to Thee ! — I would not stir the air

With one sad sigh , nor would I even dare

To ripple it with one grief-speaking word ,

Did I not know of old Thine ear hath heard

The voice of sorrow , and the cry of pain

The swift appeal of woe, not heard in vain .

Lord, lonesomewas Thy pathway ; to “ Thine own "

Thou didst with many a yearning sigh make known

Thy claim of Love ; yet did men scorn each sigh

And doomed Thee, Lord , upon the Cross to die

I come to Thee ! — My soul is filled with pain ,

And I, tossed to and fro upon the main

Of Life ' s mysterious and tempestuous tide

Long for the quiet anchor by Thy side.
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Oh, weary throbbing of this restless will,

That I, alas, in vain have tried to still,

Oh, touch me with Thy gentle piercèd hand,

A touch of Love, so I may understand

Some fresh discernment of Thyself to me,

In all the dealings that have come from Thee.

Thus lift me to Thyself, Thy Love ; that I

May have contentment in Thy sympathy.

Thus had I prayed , my heart in sore distress,

Yearning for something in its loneliness,

Wanting a hand whose secret touch would still
The wild harsh clash of unbelief, and thrill

My soul to heavenly music ; so there be

Some chords ofharmony to bring to Thee.

Suddenly ,

A calm , a peace pervaded allmy soul,

And sounds unwhispered , softly, gently stole

Into myheart. Though not a breath had stirred

Ofhuman voice, deep in myheart I heard

The heavenly music ringing soft and clear,

As if angelic messengers were near .

Then as it died to words, in undertone

Oftender love, methought I heard

“ My Own !

“ It is thy sorrow that hath brought Me nigh ,

“ I know thy weakness, thy infirmity,

“ Yea, every moan breathed from the weary breast

“ Touched Me

“ Oh, I would have thee be at rest,

" Assured thy life, though wayward , yet shall be

“ Made to work out the purpose traced byMe.

“ Filled with harsh sounds

“ It seemeth to thine ear, yet there abounds

“ One chord thou hast not heard, ringing above

“ The clash of dissonance.

“ THAT CHORD IS LOVE

“ Come hither, soul, comenearer, yet more near ;

** Listen ! 'tis sounding loudly in thine ear.
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“ Oh , wondrous note, — No cherub's harp that rings

“ In the clear air of Heaven ; or voice that sings

“ The rolling song of worship near My throne,

“ Can make such music . ' Tis for thee, ‘My own,'

“ My Blood -bought one, so precious unto Me,

«« ' Tis the sweet note ofMy vast love to thee.

“ Come recline

“ Upon My bosom ; surely it is thine.

“ Look ! see the surging billows fade to calm ;

“ No storms shall hurt thee, sheltered byMy arm .

“ Be restful, quiet, put thy trust in Me;

“ Thy tears are hid in My love's treasury .

“ Thy prayers to Me, the ravings ofthy grief,

“ Mixed with the bitterness of unbelief,

“ Yea, often pettish like an infant' s moan ,

“ Are in the censer swung before My throne.

“ So rest — thou knowest not what is in store ;

“ But trustMy love, ' tis thine for evermore."

Memory.

SWEETmemory ! by which we live again

The thingsthat once have been ;

Walking midst scenes of mingling joy and pain ,
As in a land of dream .

Voices which thrilled us with their happy song

Weseem again to hear ;

And loving recollections troop along

Of those who once were near.
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Wehear again the sigh of sad unrest,

See eyes that tears will fill ;

And touch again the handswe fondly pressed ,
Long, long since cold and still.

Sweet spot ! where once with folded hands we knelt,

With thoughts we scarce could bear ;

Words could not tell the shapeless hopeswe felt,

Or breathe them into prayer .

Oh, hallowed spots, whose shaded nooks and bowers,
Our footsteps oft retrace ;

Welinger sadly o 'er the happy hours,

Ofmany a trysting place .

And so time speedsus onward to the shore ,
Where we shall be for ever ;

Grim want and weeping, woe and sin no more,

And death no longer sever .

an Allegory.

y soul one weary day was lone and sad ,

- For many a joy, that once had made me glad,

Had withered , died, was as it were entombed

Within myheart's sad graveyard. There engloomed

And cold lay my strange dead ; not coffined o ' er

Or covered so that I may never more

Gaze on the dust of that which once had been ,

But wrapped around, and palled , so mightbe seen

That which once lived and loved .

'Twas gloomy night

The angel stars had covered all their light

With their fair wings. Themoon had hid her forta ,

As if her heart were sad - and, all forlorn ,
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Had wrapped around herself a darkening cloud,

Enrobing as with sorrow ' s funeral shroud ;

And the wild wind, with many a sob and sigh ,

Wailed a weird song ofminor melody .

* * * *

Thus was it, when into my Temple I '

So sadly wandered, -many a bitter cry

Came choking from my bosom , many a tear
Fell scalding from mine eyes, as I drew near

To look upon the withered past. Around,

As thick as autumn leaves upon the ground ,

Were Hopes — Dead Hopes, dry as the very earth ,
Hopes thathad died in their untimely birth ;

And here and there upon the dust of years

Lay the big rain marks ofmy former tears.

I walked amid the forms that once had thrilled

My heart with joy — cold , faded , lifeless, stilled

By death they lay, draped with the gloom

Of disappointment bitter. But one tomb

Arose dwarfing all other, lofty , high ,

Towering in massive grandeur in the sky.

Upward methought I soared , and laid me hold

Of the black pall ; but as I grasped there tolled

A solemn, awful, ringing, thrilling knell,
That spake one word that never earthly bell

Could speak . That word was “ Gone." I heard it roll,

And echo on and on till o ' ermy soul

A clammy faintness seized me, so that I

Bethoughtme now had comethe summons “ Die . "

Not so, for soon I heard a quiet call :

. “ O human soul, throw back the funeral pall."

With effort great Imoved the heavy fola ,

And gazed upon a form no human mould

Had fashioned . -- ' Twas a face divinely fair,

And the sweet bloom of youth lay mirrored there ;

So calm , so beautiful, but yet no breath ;

Like life , but with the sleep of silent death .

The lips I pressed, but they were cold and still ;

The hand I touched , 'twasmarble chill, so chill
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I knew the nameofher within my shrine,

Her name was LOVE, and once I called her mine ;

Yea, once her voice like music softly stole

Thro' every chamber of my youthful soul.

But her dead self is all that I shall see,

Her lifeless form is all now left to me.

Frantic I cried : - .“ Oh , tell me, is it given

“ For her to live ? " A voice replied : - " IN HEAVEN."

Lone, Lone is the Night.

TONE,lone is the night,
And starless the sky ;

Storms gather round ;
O Lord , to Thee we cry .

Dark , dark rolls the tide,

No light can we see ;

Oh, speak to the storm ,

And bid us come to Thee .

We watch for the dawn

That heralds Thee near ;

We're strangers on earth

Lord , when wilt Thou appear ?

A sin -smitten world

Can never be blest ;

Our hope is Thyself ,

Thy Mansion is our rest.
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Eye never hath seen

Those glories above,

Or heart ever known

The fulness of Thy love .

Then leave us not long

Earth 's desert to roam ;

We wait, Lord , for Thee,

Oh come, Lord Jesus, come.

Trusting Jesus.

(GDH , how sweet it is to trust Thee ,

Sheltered by Thy precious blood ;

And to know how Thou hast loved me,

Jesus Christ, the Son of God .

Oh, how sweet it is to trust Thee,

Trusting Thee whate' er betide ;

Keep me, Saviour, daily resting,

Peaceful, calm , and satisfied .

Oh, how sweet it is to trust Thee,

In the sunshine or the shower ;

And to know Thine arms enfold me,

Caring , tending , every hour.

In the day of deepest sorrow ,
When the waves roll over me,

Letme sing of faith ' s brightmorrow ,

Trusting, trusting still in Thee.

Blessed Jesus ! - never leaving,

All mycomfort , hope, and stay ;

Close to Thee would I be cleaving ,

Simply trusting day by day .
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Let mesing, Thy praises sounding,

Sing , as leaning Lord on Thee ;

Sing for all Thy grace abounding,

All Thy wondrous love to me.

Lord , by faith in Thee confiding,

Restful, happy , I would be ;

In Thy light and love abiding,

Till Thy glory breaks o'er me.

nomor

Duatrain .

F words like river torrents overflow ,

'Tis hard to find the grain of thought below ;

If thou wouldst have the heart and spirit stirred ,

Let thought be jewelled on each chosen word .

Song of Victory .

2

HORWARD, Christian , forward ! spread abroad

the cry,

Shout aloud the watchword :- " Jesus draweth nigh ! ”

Wave the Gospel standard, banner of His love ;

Sing, asmarching onward to your Home above.

Forward , Christian, forward ! Christ thy life, thy song ;

Trust in “ Jesus only, ” in His strength be strong,

Christ, the glorious Leader of the blood-boughtband ,

Follow , closely follow to the Heavenly land .
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Sound your Hallelujahs, praise to Jesus bring ;

Magnify His glories, of His coming sing ,
Sing amidst the conflict, shout the battle cry :

“ Jesus Christ is coming ! on to victory ! ”

See the first faint glimmer of the coming dawn

Creeping down themountains, waking up themorn ,
Flushing all the cloudlets, tingeing all the sky,

Making all the shadowsof the night-hours fly .

Haste, thou glorious morning ! welcome, shadeless day !

Chasing, with thy sunlight, all our tears away .
Haste, O wondrousmoment ! when , midst radiant skies,

Sleeping saints and living , at His word arise !

Then the conflict over ; and the rest, how sweet !
Gathered home around Him , at His pierced feet ;

Gazing at His beauty , sitting by His side,

All our hearts' strange yearnings fully satisfied .

Saviour, Thou art waiting Thy loved bride to see,

And Thy saints are waiting, Lord, to be with Thee !

For the word we listen , bidding us come Home;

Bound we upward , singing : - " Jesus, Lord , we come! ”

Knocking .

ARK ! a Gentle Stranger knocketh ,

Who hath knocked before ;

See how patiently He standeth

By the door.

He is speaking, softly speaking ;
Look upon Him now ;

There He stands with piercèd hands

And bleeding brow .
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Let Him in , O weary sinner,

Soul, He calleth thee ;

Life He giveth , peace that liveth,

Pardon free.

Hark ! again the gentle whisper :

“ Dark thy soul within ;

“ Day is shading, life is fading,

“ Let Me in ! ”

Hear Him saying : - “ Whosoever ; "

Soul, why this delay ?

Oh, believe Him , and receive Him

Now - TO -DAY !

Tears are falling ; He is calling ;

Sinner, let Him in ;

Sin is weary , what so dreary ,

Hateful sin .

Still not open ! why delaying ?
See His boundless love ;

Sins forgiven, Homein Heaven ,

Rest above.

Rest for ever for the sinner

Washed in Jesus' blood .

Wait no more, unbolt the door,

And yield to God.

-

Books out of God's Library.

IVE ear to Nature when her song she sings,
Catch up the thrilling music that she Alings

Around her steps ; then bear it to someheart

Closed to her voice , - let the new joy impart
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Fresh joy to others. Gather up the gold

She freely scatters - treasure, vast, untold ,

That lies unminted , for the human mind

To stamp with its own mark . What thou canst find

Store up awhile till coined - then pass away

Full weight to others.

Read thou the wondrous scroll,

ThatGod has written in the human soul ;

Touch tenderly its deeps, sound thou its need ,

Yet with soft hand , lest some old wound may bleed

Thou canst not staunch .

Each heart has somesad things,

Which over all the life a shadow flings ;

Yet on the clouds how often is there bent
The rainbow tints of many a mercy sent.

All earthly bliss hath much of earth 's alloy ,

But holy tears God crystals into joy .

Read yet another book,

God 's glittering stars . See how , with earnest look ,

They gaze upon our sorrows, calm and bright,

Like beacons hung by God above the night

Ofall ourwoes. But beauteous though the light
That flashes on the jewelled robe of night,

Orwhich illumes the strangemysterious sky ,

That light shall fainter grow , and fail, or die.
Maybe in swift obedience it shall go

To some unlighted universe, to glow

And gleam for God . Then He Himself shall light

His Temple City ; thither gloom or night
Shall never enter.

Yet read thou one book more, -

Add thou to all the treasure in thy store

God's Living Word. Delve ever deeply here,
So that thy profiting to all appear.

Forget not it is living, that it bears

A heart that pulses LOVE, that ever shares
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Our sorrows; yea , that feels our every sigh ,

Touched with our weakness and infirmity .

Learn out of all these books, then forth - to fight

In the fierce conflict of the good and right ;

'Gainst wrong wage war, yet do thou comfort give,

And, 'midst the dying, teach men how to live .

All through thy path let Christ's strength make thee

strong,

So will thy life be filled with joyous song.
If faint and weary , to His presence flee,

And rest in His sweet love, Who loveth thee.

Dur Fatherland.

E are pilgrims far from our Fatherland ,

Dark , dark is the night and drear ;

And we wait for the first grey light ofmorn ,

That heralds the Master near.

Our hearts have grown sad in this desert land

Because of Thy long delay,

Though we press along midst the tangled thorn,

And hope for the coming day.

Though footsore and weary we journey on,

Secure in Thy boundless love ;

And soon shall we dwell in the glorious Home

Thou, Lord, art preparing above.

And when at Thy feet, the wilderness past,
The Church in glory appears,

We will sing of the grace that guided us on ,

Through conflict, sorrow , and tears.
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Then come, blessed Lord , oh , do not delay,

We long with Thee to be blest ;

Let the night of time soon vapish away

In home, and eternal rest.

Working and Waiting.

LORD Jesus, we are waiting

Upon Thy gracious will ;
Our hearts, once wildly beating,

Are restful now , and still.

Into Thymighty fulness

Filled , Saviour, we would be ;

Knowing the secret power
Of drawing ALL from Thee.

Thus daily , hourly trusting,

Thy Love the binding cord ,

Wework as we are waiting

For Thee, our absent Lord .

Compensation.

ESUS be nearer, Jesus be dearer,

Dearer to me ;

Earthly things perish , Thee would I cherish,

Trusting in Thee.
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Life is so dreary, I am so weary,

Weary and sad ;

Trembling and fearful, lonely and tearful,

Oh, makeme glad .

“ Loved one, I hear thee, I will be near thee ,

“ Thy strength and stay ;

“ Thy path surrounding, Mygrace abounding,

“ Night and by day.

“ Should there be sorrow to -day or to -morrow ,

. “ Partings and tears ,

“ Myhand upholds thee, My love enfolds thee ,
“ All through the years ."

Lord, haste themeeting - joyous the greeting

Those gone before !

Oh , sweet Home-bringing, rapturous singing ,

Partings no more !

Buying up the Dpportunity .

EPHESIANS v. 16. R .V . (Margin ).

Y brother Christian, travelling to your heavenly home,

12 forget not this little sentence of four words, “ Buy up

the opportunity.” It will soon be beyond your grasp.

Remember, if you do not buy it up (i.e, make it your own ), you

willmiss some sweet joys you never will get in heaven ITSELF .

Here are someof them : Is it not a joy to pour into a poor
wounded , sin -sick soul, the consolations of God ' s glorious

Gospel ? To see a poor heart 's wild storm of surging sorrow on

account of sin, stilled into a settled peace, by the Divine Saviour,

whose voice hushed Galilee's storm to calm . What honour and

what joy to declare the infinite Love of God for a world of

guilty sinners . Then the joy of giving comfort : look around

and see the sad and sorrowful that throng the church and the

world ; if you can bless them with nothing else you can bless
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them with sympathy. Ah , in the wide world of want what a

need is here. Lonely ones all around us who dwell day after

day, and year after year in their loneliness — solitary souls,

walking in a path in which little, if any, sympathy has ever

reached them .

Bless them and God shall bless you . Yes, give them the

blessing of a kind word of sympathy, and a pure unsullied joy

shall spring up within your heart like a sunbeam from Heaven

“ Buy up the opportunity.”

The Cry of the Weary Heart.

T WOULD be Thine ; my weary, sinful heart

Yearns, Lord, for Thee ;

It needs the peace Thou canst alone impart ;

Lord , pity me !

Ineed Thy Love ; I am so cheerless, cold ,

Away from Thee ;

Thou art a Refuge , let Thine arms enfold

And shelterme.

I need Thy joy ; all, all is gloom within ,

Like blackest night ;

Illume the darkness of this night of sin ,

: Be Thou my Light.

I need Thy blood to wash away my guilt,
To that I flee ;

It was on Calvary for sinners spilt,

Therefore forme.

Ineed Thyself : Lord, I would come to Thee,

Close to Thy side ;

And now would in the arms that circle me

Rest satisfied .
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The DneWho so loved me.

U ESUS , I know that Thy blood can save ,

V For I know it has saved me;

I once feared death , and the dark , dark grave,

And the darker eternity .

I feltmy sinswere a fearful load ,

No language my sorrow could tell ;

And, ah ! as I walked the broad , broad road,

I knew 'twas a journey to hell !

But I heard of One Who had loved me so

That He came from His throne on high ,

To bear the weightofmy sin and woe,

And to bleed on the Cross, and die .

He washed my sins in the crimson flood

That flowed from His open side ;

And I found I was saved by the precious blood

Of the Lord Who was crucified .

So now , a sinner redeemed by blood ,

In Christ accepted I stand ,

And wait, as a blood-bought child ofGod ,
Formyhome in the heavenly land.

And this is the joy I seek below ,

As I sing of His love so free,

That others the wondrous love may know

Of the One who so loved me.

Four Jewels .

“ BUT WE SEE JESUS.”

KJOUR radiant Jewels, — precious, peerless, grand, –

Held by our Father 's gracious, loving hand

Before the eye of faith , to sparkle in the night

Of every sorrow _ blessed, beauteous, bright !
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‘BUT :

Day hath its night, Life hath its hopes and fears,

Sky bath its clouds, Joy hath its smiles and tears ;

So Desert there must be, that wemay know

The sweet oasis of His love below .

“ WE"

Our Father taketh in His wide embrace

His children all ; oft Healone can trace
The features of a child - Heknows His own

Though they may have to walk life's path unknown.

“ SEE ”

Look to the heavensbent over us above ;

The heaven of all His firmament is Love !

Is there a Sun or Star that faith can see,

Like to the glory shining forth from Thee ?

" JESUS "

Oh name of Love ! love that knows no declining,

Bright Star of Morn, all other stars outshining ;

Oh faithful One and true, forsaking never,

Wepraise Thee Jesus, Lord , now and for ever !

Che Song of a Sinner Forgiven .

SETme sing — for the glory of heaven

- Like a sunbeam has swept o ' er my heart ;

I would praise Thee for sins all forgiven ,

For Thy love, which shall never depart.

If Thy works praise Thee, Giver ofGood,

If the sun shines his praise unto Thee,

If the wind , as it sighs through the wood ,

Makes a murmur of song from each tree ,
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Then these lips, sure, a tribute shall bring,

Though unworthy the praises must be ;

Shall all nature be vocaland sing,

And no psalm of rejoicing from me?

I list to the whispers of Ocean,

I hark to thy surges, O Sea ;

The voice of thy wildest commotion

Is a song, O myGod , unto Thee.

O wonderful, gloriousRedeemer !

I would worship Thee, Saviour Divine ;

* And rejoice , though surrounded with praises,

Thou wilt still hear a song such asmine.

A song of a sinner forgiven,

And a song that is music to Thee ;

A song of a pilgrim to Heaven ,

Yes, a song from a sinner likeme!

at Rest.

TORD, I am Thine! —my boast, I'm loved of Thee,
Saviour divine;

My joy, Thy preciousblood has purchased me,

And I am Thine.

Good Shepherd true, who followed me so long,

Thy wandering sheep,

Thy love is round me, and Thine arm so strong

Will surely keep.

Lord, Thou art mine !- my soul her rest hath found

Close to Thy side ;

And now her gladsome Hallelujahs sound
Whate 'er betide.
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I feel Thy power, the touches of Thy hand,

Upholding me;

And sing as toiling through a desert land,

Jesus, of Thee.

Yes, sing of Thee, - until I join the throng

White-robed and blest ;

Thyself my hope, my glory , and my song,

Thy Homemy rest .

-

True Happiness .

U RUE happiness , unmixed, serene, secure,

Unsullied as the sunbeam - spotless, pure
Willmake the soul a glad perpetual spring,

And life all vocalwith the song we sing .

With restless steps men search , yet search in vain ;

They find her not, but still they search again .

Not found is she by skill or human wit,

Tho' all above, around the path is writ ;

And written large, that none may miss the way ;

Yet do men miss it, going far astray.

NATURE would teach , if men would only hear

Her earnest cry, now loud, now soft and clear,

Sung by each breeze, whispered each passing hour,

In soft perfume, from every fragrant flower ;

Inscribed on every cloud that sails afar,

And glittered outby every gleaming star ;

Yea , though a thousand voices all around
Proclaim the road , still is the road not found.
No wealth can buy it, though the store of gold

Be millionsupon millions, all untold ;

No honours bring it, tho' the brow may wear
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A royal crown-no Happiness is there
Unless the heart has found the secret spring 
Of Happiness supreme. Then everything 
Will have the tinge, the gorgeous golden glow 
She sheds upon our lives in joy or woe. 

• • • 

Whw, arl tlwtl, Happin,ss l Come thou to me; 
For long, lone years my heart has yearned for thee 
Years, weary years of drinking earthly springs; 
Grasping the shadowy joys of earthly things. 
Fearing to try, yet still again have tried; 
Hoping 'gainst hope, and never satisfied. 

Where art thou, Happiness? Come heal the smart 
Of disappointment in this aching heart. 
Oh, stay the dreariness of deep unrest, 
And let thy joys come thrilling to my breast. 

• • • 

Oh, soul immortal, Happiness is LOVE-
The heart which loves hath joys which soar above 
The wrongs of earthly things-and love is LIFE, 
Wresting from all the bitter maddening strife; 
Of sin and woe, its joyous treasure-store 
Of happiness, which lasteth evermore. 
And life is LIGHT, without a shade of night, 
Shining from heaven, undimmed and infinite. 
But yet another step, oh, human soul ; 
The one great central source round which will roll 
Love, Life, and Light-soul, listen, mark it well
Is CHRIST '.rHB LoRD. Ah, tongue can never tell
The deeps unfathomed-of what He has done, 
Or sound the fulness of the Eternal Son. 
For Christ is God disclosed-Man, yet Divine
Possessing Him, then, truly God is thine. 
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Jn Christ.

Tin Christ, in Christ ! eternally secure

With the sweet sense of Thine almighty power ,

Barred in by sovereign grace.

The shock of billows now for ever past,

Past judgment fierce, the with 'ring angry blast

That swept o 'er Thee.

O blest enclosure ! neither bar nor band

Had been of use , hadst not Thy mighty hand

Become thebolt to hold the massive door

Of Thy sweet grace, encircling evermore

Thine own beloved ones.

In Christ, in Christ !

Here I have rest ; my happy spirit sings

Its joyful lays. In Christ - oh , how it rings

Through every chamber ofmy soul ! What rest

To be in Christ, and so for ever blest

With His deep love .

O love, that does transcend

The changeful love of earth ; that makes Thee bend

A listening ear to every secret prayer

Born of our sorrows, pressed by weight of care
From out the heart !

Love of all love the best

Thy Love, O Lord ! Thou who hast mastery

Of all the flaming stars that load the sky ,

With trail of light. Thou who with skilful rein

Dost hold each circling orb ; yet Thou wilt deign

To touch me with Thy hand - hand that has bled

On Calvary 's awful cross , hand that lay dead

Within a rocky tomb. Oh, can it be

Thou hast such tender love and care forme?

Thou who hast care of worlds, yet findest time

To treasure up such feeble love as mine,
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Yea, make it in that gracious hand to be

· Thy jewelled cup of joy eternally ?

O Lord, possess me, fill me with Thy love ;

I would Thy gentle spirit, like a dove,

So nestled in my heart ungrieved by sin ,

That allmy being , everything within

The temple ofmy soul, with praise should ring ;

So life and lip , yea voice , shall ever sing

Thy peerless Love.

O Saviour, loving Lord,

Make every footstep ofmy path below

Bright with Thy glory , thus to gleam and glow ,

That othersmay by the soft light be drawn

To Thee ,my Saviour. O thou heavenly dawn

Of restful joy, of Heaven before the time,

Fill allmy soul and evermore be mine,

Until the sunshine of the Coming Day

Shall chase for ever every cloud away !

a prayer.

LORD, the night is darkening,
Shadows close around ;

Darkness growing deeper,

Sins and woes abound .

Oh, be Thou our Leader ,

Guide us on our way,

Wewould follow trusting ,

Every passing day.
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Wewould blend our voices

Asthe past we view ,

Thou art ever faithful,

Thou art ever true ;

And for all Thy mercies

We our voices raise ,

Singing to Thy glory

Notes of sweetest praise .

Oh, to grow in likeness ,

Blessed Lord , to Thee !

Hearts of love and pity ,

Full of sympathy ;

Ears awake to listen

When Thou speakest , Lord ;

Feet to run obedient

To Thy gracious Word .

Make us ever willing

For Thy ministry,

Suffering or service,

As it pleaseth Thee ;

Keep , oh keep us watching
For Thy blest return ,

Oil within our vessels,

Lampsthat brightly burn.

Ready with the message

To the sin -sick soul,

How the Good Physician

Makes the sinner whole ;

Till at last life' s journey

And its conflicts o ' er,

We shall in Thy presence

Dwell for evermore.
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Desert Song.

ORD, our hearts are often weary

As we journey here ;

Though the way is rough and dreary

Thou art near.

Great Thy power. Hour by hour,

All our strength in Thee ;

Jesus liveth , and He giveth

“ Victory " !

Here is dying, pain and sighing,

Conflict day by day ;

Soon no sorrow - bright that morrow !

Haste away !

Brothers, onward ! Onward, homeward I

Pilgrimshere below ;

Jesusnear us, He will cheer us

Onward go.

What a story, when to glory,

To our Homewe mount ;

Grace unmeasured, mercy treasured,

We recount.

Hail that dawning cloudless morning,

When we see His face

Brighter , clearer, nearer, dearer,

Matchless grace !

Weshall cluster, bright with lustre ,
On that golden shore ;

Voices raising, Jesus praising

Evermore,
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abiding with Christ.

“ Abide Thou with me." Sam .XXII. 23.

JESUS, Lord, with Thee would I abide,

Sheltered and safe if only by Thy side ;

Safe-guarded by Thy love what joy to be !

And so I cannot help but come to Thee.

I come with all my failures, follies, fears ,

My inward sorrows, weariness and tears,

My stubborn self, my secret inward will ,

And all my emptiness for Thee to fill.

I bring Thee all, all that I have to bear,

Leaving my life unto Thy loving care ;

And if perchance there be some joy in store

I know not now , I shall but praise Thee more.

So Jesus, henceforth regulate my life,

Upbearme in its turmoil, din and strife ;

Bold may I be for Thee, Thy power be mine ;

My life, mywork , my service only Thine.

I know that all I have are gifts from Thee,

Treasures of joy , love's secret ministry,

Fragrant with odours from Thy loving band

To cheer and strengthen through life's lonely land

Earth 's joys are oft delusive, creature things

That dry up quickly, like all earthly springs ;

So now I come to dwell alone with Thee,

With the sweet joy , O Lord, Thou lovest me !
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The Great Redeemer.

HESU, Great Redeemer,
U Now enthroned above ,

Glorious in salvation ,

Wondrous in Thy love

Love, all love excelling,

Living, lasting, free ;

Vast , unmeasured mercy

Reaching unto me.

Human love is fading,

Passing soon away ,

Like a lovely flower,

Blooms but to decay.

But Thy love, O Saviour,

Is unchanging ever,

Death 's dark deepest water

Quencheth it, no never !

Saviour ! loving Saviour,

Slain on Calvary,

Slain to bring salvation

Present, full aud free ;

Here are hearts so weary,

Sick with self and sin,

Life all dark and dreary

With the war within .

By Thy blood so precious,

Once for sinners spilt,

Shed to bring us pardon
From our sin and guilt ;

By Thy glorious triumph

O 'er the gloomy grave,

By Thy risen power,

Save, O Jesus, save !
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“ Trust me."

“ I will never leave thee nor forsake thee.” Heb . x111. 5 .

E are not drifting on the solemn sea

Of life's mysterious tide , though wemay be

Beaten and tossed , yea, driven to and fro

By desperate storms, until we scarcely know

Our bearings on the billowy pathless way

Of the wild journey .

Now it seemeth day,

And just a flash of sunlight in the sky
Cheers up the heart ; and the hoarse, awful cry

Of the east wind dies down into a moan

Of childish , pettish anger, as the foam

Laves our poor bark less fiercely ; then we seem

To breathe more freely . But the friendly gleam

Is quickly covered by the leaden cloud

That rolls across the sky, and windsmore loud

Take up the chorus ; deeper darkness lowers,

And fiercer winds and waves with all their powers

Howlround us ; upward on the arch of night

There hangeth not one beacon star of ligb . .

Yet drift we not !- unseen , there is a Hand

That guides our bark ; unwearied does ONE stand

Holding the helm ; no storms o ' er Him prevail ;

His voice can hush the wildest , fiercest gale,

And soothe the billows into rippling sleep ;

Yea , His Almighty hand doth hold the deep

In its great hollow .

. In that Hand am I

Held safely , by the power that gemmed the sky
With starry glory .

Once more He speaks, and billows die away

To glassy calmness, morning breaks to day,

Clouds give place to sunlight, winds are stilled
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A DREAM .

And every soft and gentle breeze is filled

With odours from the fragrant, balmy land

Of Heaven .

Then lifts He up His wondrous hand

Nigh to Himself, that I may mark the trace

Of His deep woes, still lingering on that face

Once marred by grief ; then , bending down to see

The purchase of His blood, speaks unto me.

Speaks unto me ! Oh, wondrous, wondrous LOVE .

HE SPEAKS— the Infinite , the One above

The blazing cherubim doth condescend

To speak to me, a sinner - yea , to send

A loving message, whispered from the Throne,

To me, a pardoned rebel, all His own !

And oh, above the weary wants of life , .

Its storms, its calms, its struggles, and its strife ,

I hear the whisper coming, Lord , from Thee :

" I never leave. . I AM THY HELP. TRUST ME ! "

9 Dream .

I dreamed

I sailed on some lone sea . The breezy night

Fanned mydistempered brow . The stars gleamed bright

With burning glow , and held their jewelled hands

Outstretched, as if to beckon me to other lands,

Where the sad heart shall beat no weary strain

Of silent sorrow — where the throb of pain

Shall cease for ever.

Ah, there are pangs that sting
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The inward being, yet they never bring

The tears to quench the hot, the fiery pain ,

That beats its fevered way from heart to brain ,

Then tramps its burning footsteps back again

In ceaseless round.

Methought I upward soar'd ,

Held by a hand - upward and heavenward led

Beyond the fleecy clouds onward I fled ,

Past glittering suns that light the solemn night

With starry blaze ; undazzled by the sight

Of golden pathways, or the crystal halls

OfGod 's Jerusalem .

' Twas all a Dream ,

Unreal ! unreal! Not yet the fettered soul

Can soar ; more stormsmust beat, more billowsroll

Their waves of disappointment. Yes, the smart,

The stab of many a pain , this throbbing heart

Has yet to know .

O , upward call ,

When wilt Thou come? When shall Thy music fall

Upon the listening ear, thrilling its way

Through the domain of death , bringing the day

Of brightness without cloud , joy without tears,

And Heaven with Thee through the unnumbered years

Wecall ETERNITY ?

WAAs
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Love's Care.

GRACIOUS Father, teach my heart

A gladsome song to sing ,
Sweep o 'er my soul, that I may now

A note of music bring .

Music to cheer some child of Thine,
Walking life's lonely way ;

Causing a gleam of light to shine

Across some dark ’ning day.

Someword to brighten up the faith
That here so often fails ,

To strengthen hope, to build up trust,

When unbelief assails.

Give Thou the theme, guide Thou mypen

Whisper , O Lord , to me

Words loviug , tender with the grace

Of Thy sweet sympathy.

I may not sing Creation 's work ,

Thine energy and power,

As written on the jewelled skies,

On mountain , leaf, or flower .

Nor can I sing of sailing clouds,

Under their dome of blue,

Though well I know Thou formest them ,

With all their changing hue.

I know the hand that paints them with

The sunset's golden gleam ,

Dipping them in the glory of

The summer evening sheen .
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Yea, Father, though I know Thy hand,
In all these beauteous things,

' Tis not of these, however grand ,

Myhappy spirit sings.

They cannot still my restless heart,
Norminister to me

Ought that can ever satisfy,

Howe'er so grand they be .

Yet, if Thy hand so skilful is,

Thy LOVE what must it be ?

Something transcending human thought,

Known only unto Thee.

For Thou alone canst search the depths

Of Love's infinity ;

Thine eye alone canst sweep along

Its vast immensity.

Unmeasured in its fulness , yet

Its mighty tidal wave

Hasburst upon man 's guilty soul,

To cleanse, redeem , and save :

And shall upbear each weary one

That trusts, and is forgiven,

Across the bars and sands of life ,

Into the rest of Heaven .

Oh, that this wondrous love of Thine

May heal the inward smart

Within the strange, mysterious depths

Of somepoor broken heart !

Hast Thou not finished all, O God,

For sinners lost, undone ?

Has not the burden of their guilt

Been laid upon Thy Son ?
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The burden ofmy guilt, and thus

In righteousness Divine,
To clothe a guilty worm like me,

Yea, makemewholly Thine !

Thine, Thine for ever, ne'er to be
Plucked from Thy loving hand ;

But shepherded , until at length

Wereach the Shepherd 's land .

Then wherefore doubt ? His word is sure ;

Trust thou and never fear ;

The path we tread His feet have trod ,

And He Himself is near.

Hath He not promised ? rest in that,

Quiet and trustingly ;

No ill in life is there too great

For His blest ministry .

Nothing too small, nothing too great,

For His unwearied care ;

Yea , all along life 's thorny path ,

Will He each burden bear.

Until we hear His loving voice
Commanding us to rise ;

And with a joyous upward bound

Wemeet Him in the skies.

Oh , Love unmeasured ! stretching tar

Beyond our utmost gaze ;

Farther than sun , or gleaming star,

That shineth forth Thy praise .

Deeper than sin 's deep depths of woe,
Higher than heavens above ;

More boundless than the ocean 's flow ,

Immeasurable Love.
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New Year's Call.

OUND abroad the praise of Jesus,

Let His banner be unfurled,
Wave it o 'er sick and dying ,

Crowding round us in the world .

Sound His praises ! Blood -bought sinners,

Surely ought to spread His fame,

Souls redeemed from death and darkness,

Spread abroad His glorious name.

God ne'ermadeus to be idlers,

Sleeping on a couch of ease,

Dreaming out the preciousmoments,

Seeking only self to please .

Never did He give us being ,

Precious life to waste away,

Eyes unclosed , yet still not seeing,

Grasping shadows day by day .

Brother ! live a life of purpose,

Seeking all God' s ways to scan,

Willing earnestly to follow ,

AsHeworks His mighty plan .

Courage, brother ! do not falter ,

Do not from the path recede ;
Christ is with thee, boldly venture,

Dare some holy, heavenly deed .

Fear not thou the taunter 's scorning,

Heeding neither friend nor foe ;

Thou on God -sent work resolving,

Onward , Christian ! forward, go .
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Let thy one life be for Jesus,

Buy up all its precious hours ,

Yield thee spirit, soul and body,

Give Him all thy ransomed powers.

Now is serving, soon is resting,

Soon in glory we shallmeet

Those who foughtor worked before us,

Resting lowly at His feet.

Heavenly notes, with welcomeblended ,

Echo from the blood -bought throng,

Rolling thro' the eternal ages, .

Christ, theburden of their song .

Call the Weary Home.

CALL the weary home,

Home to the rest above,

Home to a gracious Saviour,

Hometo His heart of love.

Refrain .

Call the weary home,

Home to a gracious Saviour,

Home to His heart of love.

Call the weary home,

Jesus the Ransom died ;

Hark ! 'tis the Spirit's whisper ,

“ Come to His bleeding side.”
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Sin 's captives may be free ;

The precious blood of Jesus

Shall give them liberty.

Call the weary home,

The night of time sets in ;

The world is full of sorrow ,

And hearts are full of sin .

Call the weary home,

Lost on life' s surging sea

Souls that are well-nigh stranded ,

Wrecked for eternity .

Call the weary home,

Now they may be forgiven ;

Robed in unsullied glory ,

Fit for the light of heaven .
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Parted.

DORROW , sorrow ,

A dark cloud o 'ershadowing ;

Sorrow in the home, pain in the heart, a human form suffering ,

Hush ! hush ! muffle the footsteps, still the speaking ; a loved
one departing,

Is passing away : the voice that has cheer'd , the hand that has
ministered about to be stilled .

Stilled ! — but not for ever.

Mother ! Mother !

Speak to your child . It is I ; your own ;

Wehave walked and talked together,

In the sunshine, in the dark -o 'erclouding,

In the loneliness , and in the weeping,

Our joys, our sorrows sharing

Together :

Mother ! my heart is desolate,

It is crying for thee, for thy love,my Mother.
Mother, look upon meas of old , as of old .

Do you not remember ; when by your side kneeling

You smoothed back myhair and said , so tenderly ,
“ You are all the world to me, Darling." .

Mother ! I have your hand , once so warm and gentle ,

Now still , and oh , so cold .

Speak to me just a word , just one word , Mother,

Yes, I will bear it, will staymy weeping ; only speak ,

Press my hand, let me hear thy voice once again
If but to say farewell. Oh, I am left

I am left alone. Alone, ALONE , ALONE.

Over a grave the summer wind is sighing,

Inside a tomb a faded form is lying ;

Sleeping securely till a bright to -morrow ,

Shall end for ever every trace of sorrow .
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Thrice blessed re -union,

In bodies undying,

Translated to Glory.

Deep, deep thrills of rapture ,

Transformed to His likeness,

Full joy of His presence.

He, fulness of Godhead

The infinite image

Of the infinite God .

No weeping, no sorrow ,

Eternal, Immortal,

At Homeand at Rest.

@ ละอ2

Life's qoystery.

GIFE is a mystery ; here the tangled skein

' Unravelled cannot be,

The threads are far too knotted , and ' tis vain

To try and make them free .

Yes ! life is strange and tangled : here below

There seemeth scant design ;

In Heaven , a living , lovingGod will show

Hewrought with skill divine.

Life hath but little music ; on the lyre

Is oft a broken string ,

That jars and clashes when our souls aspire

A note of joy to sing.
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But there is music, though the lyro's unstrung

Or has a broken string;

For never yet have angel voicos sung

The song God's children sing .

How cold is life ! The tender, gentle word
Which tends to heal the smart

Of time's deep troubles, is not often heard

By the sad aching heart.

Though life be cold , a Friend there is above,

Who has full sympathy

With every burdened soul. Hisname is Love ,

To Him for comfort flee.

But life is full of tears : the saddened eyes
Weep out the soul's dull care,

And, from within , the spirit speaks in sighs,
The woes it scarce can bear.

Yes ! here our tears will start ; but Christ the Lord

Saith “ Cast your care on Me."

He is " the Truth " ; vain cannot be His Word

REST IN HIS LOVE FOR THEE .

Poor human soul, that like a captive bird ,
Looks at its bars again

To find some egress ; every instinct stirred

With longings, all in vain ;

So isman's life, deep’ning in its unrest ,
Its weariness within ;

Whilst he with frantic efforts beats his breast

Against the bars of sin .

But, captive soul, to-day thou canst be free

To soar on Faith 's glad wing

A piercèd Hand will give thee liberty,

And Heaven 's bright blessings bring.
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How like a wreck is life ! Such billows roll,

No vessel can withstand ;

And the poor driven shattered human soul

Iswrecked upon the sand .

Though life is like a wreck, andmighty waves

Beat, and thy bark is tossed ,

And thou'rt even sinking ; JESUS SAVES

Saves e'en the very lost .

Then life is dark ; not often does a star

Light up the stormy sea ,

To guide the soul across Time's moaning bar

Into Eternity.

If skies be dark , and stormswell-nigh o 'erwhelm ,

There is a Saviour's hand

Who (though the billows rage) can take the helm ,

And bring thee safe to land .

Yes, life is dark ; it has no light ofmoon ;

Nothing but cloud above,

Until the light of Hope's unchanging noon

SHINES IN A SAVIOUR' S LOVE .

Then, all is bright, the darkness flees away ;

Oh , who that Love can measure ?

And, as it lights the pathway day by day,

ABIDES UNCHANGED FOR EVER.
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arise ! YeWarriors .

RISE ! ye Warriors ofthe Cross,

TheMaster's Word obeying,

Gird on the sword, countall things loss ,

Go forth without delaying ;

Forward, 'tis our Lord's command,

He will forsakeus never,

His mighty hand , none can withstand,

And He is with us ever.

Arise ! The Battle is the Lord 's ,

The foe must fly before thee ,

Shout,Warriors, shout, the battle cry

“ For Jesusand for victory. ”

Hosts of hell are camped around,

The Cross of Christ defying,

In armour bright, forth to the fight,

Upon the Lord relying.

Unfurl the Banner of His love

Who died to bring salvation ,

To rich and poor, to high and low ,

To men of every station ;

Onward to the glorious fight

The foemen nothing fearing ,

Soon victory won , the conflict done

Then rest at His appearing.
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Seeth.

« HOR Thy sake and theGospel's,” gracious Lord ,
Would we go forth . Oh , be Thy nameadored

For every tie that links our hearts to Thine,

Thatmakes us say, “ Thy way, O Lord , not mine ; "

For faith that leaveth all to Thee, that lives

Upon Thee, for Thee, with Thee ; yea, that gives

Thee, Lord , the place supreme. Oh ! Saviour, lead !

Through every storm , through every flowery mead ;

Lead on, lead on , whatevermay befall,

So draw us that we follow at Thy call ;

Content with Thee, our portion ; every care

Carried by Thee. Doth not Thine arm upbear

All worlds? O Mighty Arm of all-upholding power,

We lean on Thee, in simple trust, each hour.

How weak are we ; but in Thy strength confide

Know not our path , but Thou wilt be our Guide.

The night hours close around us, but, with Thee,

Itmatters nothow dark the nightmay be.

Wewould not shrink, although in Canaan land

The foes beset us, if on every hand

They lurk and wait to hurl the fiery darts

Ofunbelief against our faltering hearts.

Fight for us, Lord ; be Thou our sword and shield ;

Cover us, gracious One ; we dare not yield
To other than to Thee.

So, at Thy call

Forth , forth we go ; yea, praising Thee for all

Thebrightness or the gloom , as Thou seest best

Until we see Thee, and in glory rest.
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The Rock and the Flower.

(WRITTEN IN SWITZERLAND ).

LORD, Thou hast piled themountains, here they stand
Lifting their peaks in Thy blue sky, Thy hand

It was which laid their deep foundations, Thou

Hast built up their walls ; so huge that now

In solid , silent, sombre grandeurmock

Poor puny man . - I gaze upon this rock

And see the hieroglyphics of Thy power

Scored on its brow .

Ah , tiny flower

That lived upon this mighty peak unseen ,

Drawing thy strength from some small trickling stream ,

Far, far from human ken .

Love cared for thee.

Love, love in One so great thatHe can see

The little things ; things that are passing small ;

Takes in each need , and has a care for all.

Ah Lord , this tower shall fade, these rocks shall go

Whither I know not, butone thing I know

Thy kindness will not move, no care depart

For Thou art God , and in Thy tender heart,

There rests a Love so deep, so high , so vast,

That when these snow -clad rocks remove at last,

Unfolding to Thine own the laid -up store

Of brighter glories , that shall evermore

Call for fresh praise.

Lord, hear our prayer to -day,

Makeup the lack, the need in life's rough way,

By some sweet gift, on earth perhaps not given ,

Received from Thee, Lord Jesus, when in Heaven .
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Lost !

HAD been toiling , for I found within

My inmost being , the disease of sin ,

SIN poisoning allmy soul with deadly blight

Of leprosy , so vile that e'en the sight
Stirred in my soul so deep an agony ,

So vast a sea of stormymisery,

Aswrecked my every hope. How dark the gloom ,

How great the sorrow , and how dread the doom .

From loathsome self I day by day recoiled ,

Yet with despairing energy I toiled

And struggled, many resolutions made,

Wept sore, for mercy cried, and ofttimes prayed .

Hope came not ; darker grew the lonesomenight

Ofmy soul' s misery . How I cried for light

Aswearily through the lone hours I tossed

Moaning the sentence ofmy sorrow - Lost !
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Found !

S gleam the stars from outthe gloom of night,

* * * As glows the dawn with orient beams of light,
As hush the winds after the tempest roar,

As die the waves to ripples on the shore,

So found my heart its peaceful resting -place ,

Not by my works, but through the wondrous grace

OfHim who died - who died to bring to me,

Withoutmy labour,- pardon , full and free .

HE FOUND ME, drew me to His loving side,

Said 'twas for sinners that He bled and died ;

Showed me His handsand feet, His bleeding brow ,

Then whispered in my ear, “ Oh, trust MeNow ."

I yielded to His love, in Him was blest,
He gavemepeace, and in His love I rest.
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Toilers.

" And Hesaw them distressed la rowing, for the wind was contrary." Mark vi. 48,

YE toilers on life's tempestuousmain ,

Why toiling and working so ?

Yourwearisometoiling is all in vain ,

' Tis Jesus the heart must know .

In the Saviour's love there is perfect peace ,

Tho' raging the storm may be ;

Thehowl of the storm -blast will quickly cease,

If Jesus walks over the sea .

Yes, we need the sound of His loving voice,

Earth 's tumults to stay, and still,

With the touch of His tender piercèd hand,

To quiet the restless will.

With a faith that can count, in all the way,

His giving must needs be best ;

And knows in the tempest, or come what may ,

With Jesus is sweetest rest .
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Call to the Heavy Laden .

“ Come onto me all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.'
Matt. XI. 28.

(G h ! for the quiet-resting
Oh ! for some peace within

To still the heart' s wild beating

To stay this sense of sin .

A thousand black trangressions,

Like surges beat and roll,

Upon life's sea of sorrow

I drift-- a guilty soul.

I would and yet I cannot

Obey the sweet request ;

Yet, still I know Lord Jesus,

Thou art the only rest.

Lord ! I am so unworthy,

Thine eyes my sinsmust see ;

Thou art so pure and holy ,

How dare I come to Thee .

Lord ! I have tried so often ,

With earnest , eager mind,

Resolved and worked with fervour

Some rest and peace to find.

My unbelief, Lord, pardon

To Thee alone I flee,

I come with all my burden ,

For peace and rest in Thee !
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~:21' us twine our flags together, 
We will clasp hands o'er the sea ; 

Let us each stand by the other 
In the cause of liberty. 

We have a true blood brotherhood, 
Then for ever let us dwell, 

In a union far more powerful 
Than cannon shot or shell. 

What though the Atlantic billows 
Roll their foaming waves between? 

What though you have a President 
And we a British Queen? 

We both possess the Bible, 
That our fathers loved and read ; 

Those who bought our rights with sorrow, 
Who were tortured, burnt and bled. 

Then let us be united, 
In every holy cause, 

So peace, goodwill, and concord 
Abound instead of wars. 

Our noble heavenly missions, 
On earth mankind to bless ; 

Spreading abroad the gospel, 
Of Truth and Righteousness. 

149 
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Praper answered .

PRAYER will be answered, this perchance we wait ,

With weeping eyes thro' lonely lingering hours ;

His richest blessings never come till late ,

Like the sweet freshness of the Autumn flowers ;

God works for those who wait, despite their fears,

He forms His brightest jewels with their tears.

Mercy .

(GDH, Jesus, how great is Thy Mercy
To die for a rebel like me,

And give mea glorious salvation ,

So precious, so perfect, so free !

I thought I was saved by my working ,

My goodness , my praying , my tears ;

I laboured with wearisome effort ,

To conquermy sins and my fears.

Until I at last saw the Saviour,

And knew it was only His blood

That could bring me, a vile , wretched sinner ,

Near, near to a heart searching God.

Butnow , free from all condemnation,

By faith on the Lamb would I gaze,

And know , that ere long , in the glory ,

My song of thanksgiving I' ll raise .
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Sleeper Awake.

(GDH , child of sorrow , weary , distressed.

Sinful and burdened, longing for rest,

Haste to the Saviour ! haste thee away ;

Swiftly time passes, do not delay

Jesus is coming , soon will appear ;

Dark clouds are looming, judgment is near,

Haste ! time is fleeting , soon , oh , how soon

Earth's day of anguish , terror, and doom

Christian ,awaken , echo the cry
O 'er kill and valley, Jesus is nigh ;

Sinner , awaken , brief is life' s day ,

Rest in the Saviour, now , now obey.

Sleepov, awaken , flee to the blood,

Jesus was stricken , wounded ofGod.

Haste to the fountain , ere time be past ,

Slight not the warning - may be the last.

.The Unfathomed Love.

(Written by the Sea Shore).

Gi) H , Thou whosemighty , wondrous power,

Hast scooped this ocean bed ;

Whose Hand hast painted every flower,

And even sparrows fed ,

I stand meby the vast, vast sea ,
Of Thy deep shoreless love,

That mighty tide of sympathy,

That brought Thee from above.
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This sea is vast, but oh that sea

Of grace, so deep divine ;

That rolled its flood of love on me,

And made a sinner Thine.

Oh love so great to stoop so low ,

To raisemeup so high ;

Love hasting in its fullest flow ,

To suffer, bleed and die .

Hail ! Mighty Love ! no leaf or flower,

Nor sea can tell of Thee ;

These rolling billowsmutter power,

Love speaks on Calvary .

Hail ! Mighty Love, that knowsno bound,
I launch me on thy sea ;

Deep is thy wave - in vain I sound

Deep as Eternity,

That Great City.
" He beheld the city, and wept over it.” LUKE XII, 4L

(GONE lovely summer evening

I satmeby the sea ,

No voice but that of ocean

Was there to speak to me.

Its waves were rippling sadly ;
The waters seemed to say,

“ Wewonder why ' the Master '

Remains so long away .”
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The sun was sinking slowly 
-Down to the far, far west 

And every flitting sunbeam 
Was hasting to its rest 

The very leaves were silent, 
As though hushed by a spell ; 

And every golden cloudlet 
Looked bidding me farewell, 

And hasting o'er the heavens, 
As if it seemed to know 

This guilty world was smitten 
With misery and woe. 

Musing,-the shades of evening 
Turned suddenly to night, 

And not a star's faint glimmer, 
Gave forth a ray of light. 

I looked-and from the darkness 
Shot up a lurid flame-

And far off in the distance 
I saw a wide, wide plain. 

Then, as my sight grew stronger, 
I saw a mighty throng 

Of men, in frantic madness, 
Speeding with haste along. 

I heard this cursing, shrieking
Oh, such a dismsl cry 1-

As, joatling one the other, 
They crowded on to die. 

My soul was horror-stricken, 
I closed mine eyes in dread, 

Until I felt-so gently-
A hand placed on my head. 

Digib:ed 
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And looking there aboveme,

Dim outlined by the light

That shone out from His raiment,

Was One all clothed in white.

His voice so full of tenderness,

His words so full of grace ,

Whilst love and deepest sympathy

Were written in His face

“ Behold the mighty city ,

With souls by Satan driven ;

Its dismal wail of anguish

Ascending up to heaven . "

Then , with His hand uplifted

( Piercéd it seemed to me),

Hesaid , in tones of sadness,

“ Weep , whilst I speak to thee :

“ Yea , weep thee tears of sorrow ;

Let them not cease to flow

At that vast sea of horror ,

Of agony and woe ;

" Of sickening vice, upleaping,
And rolling o 'er the land ;

Ofhuman passion surging ,

Raging on every hand .

“ Weep for the dark despairing,

To every virtue dead ;
Who hear themocking echo

Of hopes for ever fled :

“ Those who,byman forsaken ,

Have not a joy within ;

Whose hearts are like the desert,

A wilderness of sin .
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“ Weep for the weary workers,

With hands so thin and wan ,

Whose bony fingers aching ,

Must still go toiling on ;

“ With form bowed down and shattered ,

Death in the sunken eye,

But yet no friend to tender

One word of sympathy.

“ Weep for thewretched fallen ,

The loathsome, wasted life ;

Weep for the blighted honour

Of that once loving wife :

“ She, the poor stricken object,

That no one now will own,

Who shivers through the night-hours,

Crouched on the cold , cold stone .

“ Weep for the worn -outmother,

Hushing her children 's cry ,

Starting at every footfall

Hastily passing by :

“ See how the lonely watcher

Sits by the tattered bed ,

Waits, as the wretched husband

Drinks away all their bread .

“ Oh , weep thou for this City ,

Chief in a Christian land,

Where vice with virtue walketh

So often hand in hand.

“ Yes, see the teeming myriads

Oh, listen to their cry,

And do not let them perish ,

While you stand idly by .
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" Oh , weep thou for the millions

Will no one heed their cry ?

Will no one help the heathen

That in this City die?

“ Can you do nothing for them ?

Ormust those souls be lost ?

Can you not speak somecomfort

To one poor tempest-tossed ?

“ Help ! for the hours are passing ;

Up, Christian , do thy part !

Stretch forth thy hand in blessing,

To someworn , wearied heart.

“ O soul, do live for something ,

No longer slothful be ;

But, as a Christian warrior ,

Fight the foe nearest thee.

“ Help ! for the foe is mighty ;

Be honest, earnest , true :

Great is the human harvest,

But labourers are few .

“ Think , should thine arm grow feeble ,

That I am by thy side ;

My gracious hand shall keep thee ,

Whatever may betide.

“ And soon beyond life's conflict,

Its pangs and partings o 'er ,

Thou shalt have glorious resting

Upon the sapphire shore.

“ A crown of mine own wreathing

Thy sure reward shall be ;

My smile shall be thy greeting ,

And thou shalt reign with Me."
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He gave a look of pity
That pierced me to the heart,

And , lo, the vision faded ;

Then , waking with a start ,

I found the moon was shining

High in the starlit sky,

The billows rolling softly

Their mournful symphony.

I surely had been dreaming,

But ' tis no dream to me

O God ! to think the vision

IS DIRE REALITY !

Cares and prayers .

(GDH to entwine the thread of prayer around

These cares and woes, the daily, hourly cares,

The hungry wants that fasten on our lives ;

And bind them all upon Thy promises

Then bid our Faith launch these together forth

Upon the sea , the sunlit golden sea

Of Thy rich Love - Thus making certain voyage

To Thy great heart — Thence surely bringing back
Rich Argosies, full freighted , laden up

With all Thou seest good to give to us :

The precious things of Love, of Light, of Heaven.
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The Voice of the Sachet,

H EAR my soft voice !
' Tis like a gentle breeze,

Which sweeping o 'er the beauteous fragrant flowers,
Bends low to kiss their sweet unfolding lips ;

Then bears the rich perfume to waving trees,

And with aerial touch of fingers light,

Makes every tree a harp to murmur songs

Of tuneful music .

Hear then my voice ,

I teach a tiny sermon of the heart

Ofonewho loves— Yea, one who daily sends

Desires upon the wings of fervent prayers

To God , whose promises are Yea, Amen ,

In Christ.

After this I shall be silent,

And only speak in fragrance till my powers

Of perfumespent, someother hand, but oh ! not thine,

Shall bearmehence as useless ; yet not quite :

For somewho love thee will remember how

Thy hands have touched my faded form , and so

For love of thee will give a lingering care

Of this poor faded self ; - So shall I die ,

Yet dying I shall live to tell of thee.

SOLO
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a God of Deliverances .

" God is onto us a God of deliverances.” — Ps. XLVIII, 19- 24. R . V .

OULD we see a map of our past lives (as the degrees of
♡ heat or cold are registered upon a chart ), I trow we

should be amazed at the ups and downs of our spiritual

experience - unbelief at one moment bringing us down to a zero

of freezing coldness, to mount up again violently in a frenzy of

unnatural religious excitement- circumstancesof trialand sorrow ,

and ourburdened spirits scarce can apply a promise. Weare all

too occupied with the burden to listen to a voice within us

recalling such precious promises as these : “ The Lord who
daily beareth our burden ," and “ God is unto us a God of

deliverances." Still He loves, still He cares, still He bears the

burden , until He delivers us from it entirely . Weknew it not

at the time, or we should not have tried so vainly to carry it

ourselves. In the joy of our deliverance, or in the gloom ofour

burdens we were engrossed , and we noted not this unfailing

evidence of our God's love and faithfulness. We were filled

with the circumstances and forgot theGod of circumstances.

Poor, foolish heart. Our Father God has planned all and

knows all, and for His own children, as of old of His own

people, Israel, it will be said, sooner or later, “ He guided them

by the skilfulness of his hand , and led them according to the

integrity of his heart.”

Our lives aremade up of ever-varying circumstances. Every

recurring day is different really from the other, though there be
to us a dull monotony in our experiences. Like the rushing

river goes our one life, dashing now as a torrent, gliding on
again with even current- then with the eddying pool — then

again with the rush and roar of a cataract.

Oh , precious thought for our souls to ponder and rest upon,

as day succeeds day, with fresh and ever-changing circum

stances : “ God is unto us a God of deliverances."
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The Dying Cripple.

This sad incident wasreported in the Daily Telegraph. It is a painful reflection

that a case like this (alas ! it does not stand alone) could occur in Christian

England ' - in London , with its millionaires, merchant princes ; its untold wealth

and almost boundless charity .

ILL nobody pity a cripple ,

With limbs all withered and worn ?

All day in the street,

With nothing to eat,

Oh, would that I'd never been born !

“ Will nobody pity a cripple,

Deformed from the day of his birth ?

I am almost dead

For the want of bread ,

And have not a friend on the earth .

“ Ah , nobody pities the cripple,

None give him a thought or a care .

All night I may lie ,

Beneath the dark sky,

With a heart full of black despair .

“ Atthe Workhouse long I have waited

Yes, for three or four hours ormore ;

But full well I knew

That the starving crew

Would jostle me far from the door.

“ I wandered away to the City ,

Where they worship the yellow gold ;

They gave me in charge

For being at large

A poor beggar, crippled and old .
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" And then in the darkness of evening,

When night closed in o 'er the sky ,

I went to the West,

And sat down to rest

By the houses so grand and high .

“ And I looked at the windows shining,

Nearly bright as the glow of day ;

And I heard the tread ,

Asthe music led ,

And they whirled in the dance away .

“ Ah , they had no care for the cripple,

They had only care for their own ;

They laughed and sang ,
And themusic rang ,

While I sat on the door-step alone.

" O God ! in the street I am dying ;

I know I am near to my end ;

Oh , let menot die

Here just as I lie ;

Some help to a cripple do send.”

“ Policeman , pity a dying cripple,

A blessing shall rest on your head ;

I've nowhere to go,

And soon , soon I know ,

The cripple will be with the dead ."

They led him away to the Workhouse ,
With gruel the cripple they fed ;

And he could not speak,
For, weary and weak ,

He scarcely could swallow his bread,
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And when , at the dawn of the niorning ,

They went to the starved cripple 's bed,

He lay silent and still,

His form cold and chill :

The life of the cripple had fled .

O ye wbo are living in pleasure,
Your hearts full of laughter and mirth,

Oh , think of the land

Upon which ye stand ,

Of the country that gave ye birth !

Of those who are cold and shivering,

Whilst ye are being sheltered and fed ,

Of the half-clad form

In the winter storm ,

With a door-step or arch for a bed .

Oh, think of the children of sorrow ,

The waifs of our London life ;

Of the woe and shame,

Of thepangs and pain ,

Of the wearisomehuman strife ;

Of the strife that knows no cessation ,

Till death seizes the wretched one ;

And he knowsnomore

Oftime's weary war,

And the “ Battle of Life ” is done.

Yea, think of the wretched and starving ,

Who daily wish themselves dead ,

Whose life is a groan ,

A long-drawn moan ,

As they struggle each day for bread .

Oh, did ye not kneel by your mother,
And speak to the Father in heaven ?

And did ye not pray

For the bread each day ?

And was it not always given ?
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Ye surely can not have forgotten

Her soft hand on your childish head ;

For her sakewe plead

For the poor in need ;

Oh, will ye deny them bread ?

Oye who own Christ for your Master,

I pray ye, in His blessed name,

That ye heed the cry

Of the poor who die

In suffering, misery, and shame.

Seek to win ye these souls immortal,

And of Him shall ye have a reward ;

Your hearts shall rejoice

As ye hear His voice,

" Enter into the joy of your Lord !”

a plea for London .

C HRISTIANS, awake ! let one long upward cry ,

Continued , earnest, now ascend the sky ,

That this “ Great City , " with its sin and shame,

May feel themighty power of Jesus' name.

Pray for the dark, despairing, withered heart,
All sick with vice , and every hellish smart,

The soul, long , long , by Sin and Satan led ,

From which all hope and joy haswell nigh fled.

Pray for the erring, filled with sin and woe,

Turning from rest, yet longing rest to know ,

Wearied with sin , and yet to sin inclined ,

Flying from peace, yet wanting peace to find.
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Pray for the wanderer , long since gone astray ,

Far, far from home in death 's dark lonesomeway,

No hope around, no hope or light within ,

Drifting, a wreck upon a sea of sin

And as ye pray, stretch out a brother 's hand

To help the helpless ; who can love withstand

Point them to Him whose love will never end ,

Yea, bid the sinner know the sinners' Friend.

Oh ! help mybrother - for 'tis passing sweet

To bring a wanderer to Jesus' feet

Angelic hosts who dwell in light above ,

May well nigh envy telling of His love .

Stillmore, I pray ye, by that precious Blood ,

So freely spilt to bring us nigh to God ;

By Him who brake the sceptre of the grave,

And rose triumphant, mighty now to save.

Yet still I plead, oh, for some burning word,

To brand on hearts — What, brother, still not stirred ?

Think of Salvation , and its awful cost,

Think of immortal souls for ever lost.

Help ! oh help now , would ye not wish to be

A star to shine through all eternity ,

A lustrous star, hung up by grace divine,

Undim 'd through endless ages bright to shine ?

Yes, thou shalt shine because thy Lord is there ,

All bright and beauteous, fairest of the fair ,

For His dear sake I plead ere life be past,

Help thou, and hear His own sweet word at last;
“ Well done. "
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a Child's Home

in London .

KIERCE howled the bitter, bitter wind,

One cold December night,

Driving along the flakes of snow ,

That clothed the streets in white,

As if the heavens had thrown a veil,

A veil of driven snow ,

Upon the roofs where underneath

Dwelt wretchedness and woe .

The tempest raged ,-- but wilder storm ,

Ofmingling hopes and fears,

Had filled poor Lizzie 's aching heart

That child of tender years.

She held her father by the hand ,

And scarce would let him go ;

While thus she spoke so earnestly,

In accents soft and low :

“ Oh, father, stay at home to -night,

Dear mother has no nurse ;

And when the doctor called to -day,

I know he thought her worse.

“ For when he saw how ill she was,

He sadly shook his head ,

And asked me if you , father dear,

Would watch by mother' s bed ."
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Then as she held him by the hand ,

Her eyes began to fill :

“ I wonder you go out to -night,

When mother is so ill.

“ And all to -day her cough 's been bad,”
Said Lizzie , with a sigh ;

“ Pray don ' t go out ; for I feel sure

That mother' s going to die. ”

And there she stood , her lone young heart

Brimful of sorrow now ,

With the mute eloquence of love

Stamped on her childish brow .

And there he stood , - a man ; but lost

To every sacred tie

That ought to bind a human soul

In loving sympathy.

Yes, therehe was, irresolute ,

Not knowing how to stay

The inward craving that so oft

Had led him far astray.

At length he opened wide the door,

Said he, “ I ' ll not be long : " .

Then soon wasmingling in the mirth

Of the mad drunkard ' s song .

She lingered at the open door ,

And saw him walk away,

Then turned back to thewretched room , .

In which hermother lay .

The fire- flame flickered in the grate,

As if to mock their woe,

And with fantastic quivering
It seemed to come and go .
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There was no table in the room ;

Of chairs there were but two,

And these had long been bottomless,

The cane all broken through .

* *

Tongue cannot tell the agony,

The bitter, bitter smart

Of the poor soulmade desolate ,

The wounded, broken heart,

Where the dark waters of despair

Their surging billows roll,

And every hopehas set in night

Themidnight of the soul.

Such was there here, around whose life

Had gathered clouds and gloom ,

Upon whose wasted frame now fell

The shadow of the tomb.

Shehad seen happier days. Once beamed

The sunshine on her way ,

And e ' en the shadow seemed to add

Joy to life ' s summer day .

Ah ! she had put her woman 's trust

In him who long ago

Had promised he would shield his wife

From poverty and woe.

But now , the sport of sorrow 's waves,

Her heart can bear nomore ;

And like some goodly vessel wrecked

On ocean 's rocky shore,
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She there, poor worn and wearied one,

Lies on life 's moaning strand ,

With but a few more waves to break ,

And then the stormless land .

The child sat by her mother's bed ,
Asshe lay quiet there,

But, seeing her so silent, rose
From off the broken chair ,

And kneeling down , with upclasped hands,

In childish tones she spake,

“ O God , do hear my simple prayer,

For the dear Saviour' s sake,

“ And pity mother : she's so ill,

I feel she's going to die ,

And go to Thee , where angels dwell,

Beyond the bright blue sky .

“ Poor father,makehim better, do,

May his sins be forgiven ,

So that, when he is called away,

We allmay meet in heaven , "

* * * *

The mother started in her bed ,
Groaning as if in pain ;

And Lizzie , rising from her knees,

Bent over her again ;
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Then kissed her pallid , ashen brow ,

Damp with the dew of death ,

As the poor dying mother said ,

With gasping, quivering breath ,

“ O Lizzie, I've been to the angels' land ,

And thought I had joined their glorious band ;

E 'en now in mine ear is the angels ' song,

And the thrilling praise of the white- robed ' throng.

“ And oh , swifter far than the eagle's flight,

They bore me along through the streaming light,

And louder and louder became the song,

As wesped like the lightning's flash along,

“ Until I beheld in the radiant sky

The open gates of a city nigh ;

And hushed for a moment the song became,

As I heard the voice of the Lamb once slain .

“ O Lizzie, it seemed not a dream to be,

For your brother was there to welcomeme ;

And he looked the sameon that sun -lit shore,

And had the same smile that on earth he wore.

“ But oh , he was dressed in a robe of white,

And his fair young brow had a crown of light ;

Then again I heard the sweet song begin ,

As I caught the words, “Mother, enter in .' "

Scarce were these feebly -uttered words

In faintest accents said,

Than with a gently -whispered sigb

Her time-worn spirit fled .
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The child in broken accents cried, 
As though her mother heard, 

"Do, mother, speak ! do, mother, speak. ! 
Do say another word!" 

"Oh, do not leave me thm alone, 
With none to care for me ! 

It must be sleep ! It must be sleep I 
Death, death it cannot be I " 

Ah, Lizzie ! it is sleep, that sleep 
That knows no waking hour, 

Till He who died on Calvary 
Shall speak. in mighty power, 

And wake the sleeper into life
Life which has no decay, 

Where all the bitterness of time 
Has ever passed away. 

The hours sped on ; they seemed like days • 
And twelve o'clock was nigh, 

Yet still sat Lizzie in that room, 
Alone in misery. 

Alone she waited, waited on, 
Till twelve had long since past, 

When with a drunken, staggering step 
The father came at last. 

He walked into that sad abode 
With bold and reckless air, 

And turning to the ragged bed, 
Dreamed not that death was there ; 
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Till taking up the thin cold hand,
He called his wife by name ;

Then with a ghastly look of dread
He let it fall again .

Lizzie, poor child , had watched so long,
Nomore her frame could bear ;

She lay asleep upon the floor,
Just by the broken chair ;

But waking at her father' s voice,

With bursting grief she said ,

Speaking with sobs between each word ,

“ O father , mother's dead .”

He seemed transfixed unto the spot,

With hands clasped to his head ;

And though his lips appeared to move,

He only moaned out “ DEAD ! ”

At length he fell upon his knees,

The picture of despair ,

Bathing with tears the hand so white

That lay death -stricken there.

“ My wife,” said he, " my patient wife,

'Tis I who'vemurdered thee ;
O God , can mercy ever come

To such a wretch as me? "

But oh , how sweetly Lizzie spake

To her poor father now ,

As she so gently held his hand ,

And fondly kissed his brow !
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“ Dear father,” then she softly said ,
There is a stream , I know ,

That washes every sin away ,

And makes us white as snow .

“ It is the stream of Jesus' blood,

That was for sinners given :

And if you wash in that blest flood ,

A home is yours in heaven .

" A homewith Him , far, far above

The sun, or stars, or sky ,

Where sin and death can never come,

Nor tears shall dim the eye.

“ A homewith Him , of light and love,

Upon that shining shore,
Where you will meet with mother dear,

And part again no more."

I draw the veil o 'er all the rest

His bitter grief and pain ,

And how his loving daughter tried

To comfort him in vain .

Long had he been a wanderer

Upon the road of sin ,

And a fierce storm of agony

Beat wildly now within ,
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Hell seemed to hold a carnival,

And had the full control,

Lashing with memory's thousand stings

That wretched human soul ;

Until, with childish faith and love,

His daughter to him read

How oft thewandering sinning ones,

To Christ for mercy fled :

And though the link was broken here ,

Of love 's strong golden chain ,

It was not lost, ah , no ! in heaven

It will be forged again .

Father and child are walking now

Together, hand in hand,

In simple confidence and faith

That, in the better land

They soon shall join the much-loved one,
Through Jesus' precious blood ,

And sing of that redeeming grace

Which led them both to God .
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Love of Jesus.

the deep, deep love of Jesus,

Vast, unmeasured , boundless, free ;

Rolling as a mighty ocean

In its fullness over me.

Underneath me, all around me,

Is the current of Thy love ;

Leading onward, leading homeward,

To my glorious rest above,

O the deep , deep love of Jesus,

None can tell the reason why

He descended from His glory,

Came to earth to bleed and die ;

I, a wrecked and ruined creature,

Sinful, helpless, all defiled ;

But the Love ofGod in Jesus,

Made meGod 's beloved child .

O the deep, deep love of Jesus,

Spread His praise from shore to shore ,

How He loveth , ever loveth ,

Changeth never, never more ;

How Hewatches o ’er His loved ones,

Died to call them all His own,

How for them He intercedeth ,

Watcheth o 'er them from the Throne.

O the deep, deep love of Jesus,

Love of every love the best ,

'Tis an ocean vast of blessing,

' Tis a haven sweet of rest ;

Though polluted, sinful, wretched ,

Yet He calleth me “ His own " ;

He will lift me to the grandeur

Of His everlasting Throne.
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O the deep , deep love of Jesus,
Ah ! when standing by His side,

Midst the blaze of all His glories,

With ourselves then glorified ;

Weshall sing with thrilling rapture

Of themarvels of His grace,

Aswith deepest adoration ,

Webehold His matchless face.

O the deep, deep love of Jesus,

'Tis a Heaven of heavens to me,

And it lifts meup to glory ,

For it lifts meup to Thee ;

Unto Thee, Thou Lord of Glory ,
To Thy throne and vast domain ,

To share Thy great inheritance,

And for ever with Thee reign ,

O the deep, deep love of Jesus,

' Twould takeages to explore

But a drop of all this ocean,

Or a grain from off its shore ;

But our hearts are beating highly ,

If our faith is sometimes dim ,

For the glory and the rapture

We shall have when wehave Him .

O the deep , deep love of Jesus,

It will soon be satisfied ,

When the Royal, Kingly Bridegroom

Hath His stately spotless Bride ;

Yes ! with peals of heavenly worship,

Bowing low asweadore,

Wewill praise Him , praise Him , praise Him ,

Through the Ages evermore .
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ngary of Bethany.

(ANE cannot help being saddened by the childish , silly tales

and legends told to the traveller when in Jerusalem .

There are however, places about which there can be no

doubt. The Mount called Olivet is one. Climbing the little

ruined minaret that is almost on the summit, Jerusalem in its

beautiful desolation is seen at its best. Looking east, in the

dim distance can be discerned the Valley of the Jordan , with

the river 's entrance into the Dead Sea. Below , as you look
west, lies Gethsemane, and the Valley of Jehosophat, whilst

upon the northern slope or shoulder is Bethany. Full many

a toilsome journey did the Saviour make from the city to

this spot. We never read of His sleeping there, but we do

read that when evening came He oft wended His way to

Bethany where Martha, Mary, and Lazarus gave him a hearty

welcome. Bethany ! What memories does the word recall !

Memories of a lonely life - the life of One whose heart and
hand were ever ready to sympathise with others, but who

Himself was a “ man of sorrows," and acquainted with grief.

Yes, the Lord Jesus was intensely human , therefore was His

heart intensely lonely .
Blessing others, but unblessed by human sympathy Himself.

Yet not altogether ; for, though disciples could strive which

should be the greatest ; the inner circle of His loved ones,

Peter, James and John , sleeping when they should have been
watching ; though a Judas betrayed Him ; Peter denied Him ;

and even John followed afar off - it was reserved for a woman

to tender Him the homage of a sympathising and loving

heart ; to bid him a touching farewell, before going to the

awful scenes of Calvary .

Thrice blessed woman , so to cheer His loneliness ; to give

Him one ray of comfort ; to press His hand ( so soon to be
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pierced ) witb the grasp of love and friendship, when ere long

He would be forlorn , forsaken and distracted . How solitary

must have been that life of His ! How chill and icy must all

around have been to Him ! His gentle hand touched and

healed the wounds of others. He could wipe away the tears of

bitter sorrow then as now ; but who grasped His hand, or

ministered to His lonely, suffering heart ? How often do we

speak of the want of love and sympathy ; and , in truth ,

scarcely can a human soul exist without them . But oh , think ;

not the least of the woes that darkened the life of the holy

Saviour was the utter absence of that which to us only makes

life worth living, viz., sympathy and affection .

In the sweet household of Bethany, however, it was given

Him . No home of His own. He could turn and “ lodge ”

here . A welcome always awaited Him on this spot. Mary's
form would soon be seen sitting at His feet, if He sheltered

here. Martha, with no less affection , would be overjoyed to

minister to His need ; and the sealed lips of Lazarus even

would be opened to welcome Him to home and rest.

So Jesus comes to bid farewell ; and in the house of Simon

the leper they make Him a supper. They knew it would be the

last. We read in John xii. that Martha served , and Lazarus sat

at the table with them . But we do not read of food eaten .

How could they ? Their eyes must have been soon filled with

tears. Very soon they would be well nigh choking with grief.

How the remembrance of all the pure and holy scenes of love

and friendship would cometrooping into their minds ! When

bitterness and hate had been His portion , they had soothed and

comforted Him . When homeless, they had housed Him .

When His own had received Him not, they had enthroned
Him in their heart's deepest affection . Is it ever hard to

give anything to those we love ? Do we grudge the cost

of a gift, however great it may be ? If our hearts give

LOVE , We love to GIVE . Mary felt this. She of all the

little circle of affection had known this best. How

often had she sat at His feet ? What was food to her ?

What was household service when His footstep was heard on

the threshold of the home of Bethany ? The moments when
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Christ lingered there , were gilded with the glory of heaven
to her soul. The words, when He spake, were indeed “ apples
of gold set in silver. " How her heart throbbed and thrilled

when she sat down low before Him at His feet ! Love must

find an outlet or the heart must break . What could she do ?

What tender thing could love invent to lavish on the One who

was all the world to her ? It has been said , and been said

truly , “ Love is ingenious. " But love is more than this. It

will invent subtle ways by which the heart of the one beloved

can be thrilled afresh by some tender touch from the one

who loves. What could she do ? She would give Him some

costly thing . It should be precious, to show how precious He

was to her. None other should share it ; for true affection is in

a way exclusive. The very alabaster flask shall be broken , so

that never again should it be used . Could it be used for aught

higher ? It certainly should be desecrated by nothing lower.

Matthew informs us Mary anointed His head , His kingly

head ; John , His feet. Assuredly the precious ointment was

poured on both. Thehead in token Hewas the Messiah . Yes,

God would have His rights to Christly, kingly glory recognised

even in His rejection, though it were “ only a woman " who

performed the loving service . How sweet must the act have

been to the Lord ! But, if possible , when on those weary feet

came the sacred anointing there must have been yet deeper

joy in His heart.

The feet consecrated ere they walked through the floods of

Calvary . The feet bathed in the oil ere they were bathed in

their own blood on the tree.

What then ? She wiped them with her hair . A woman 's

glory twined about His sacred feet. Her heart, her head, her glory ,

all resting at His feet, surrendered all to Him .

This was no sudden impulse of spasmodic affection - no

hasty expression of a wayward love that as often wounds as comforts.

Nay , wehave it recorded, “ she kept it for His burying ." How

secretly had she accumulated it, or the worth of it ! Ah ! it was

the deep , deep expression of the love of one to whom Jesus was

all. This made her gladly give all to Him . Her tender hand

was prompted by a still more tender heart - a heart which in
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stinctively knew how soon that form would be torn and broken

in the throes and anguish of a cruel death.
Why all this ? Has Bethany no lesson for us ? We have

been the cause of the sorrows of this suffering Saviour. Can

we give Him no joys ? Blessed be His name, we can . We, too,

can be all for Jesus. We can give Him the precious fragrant

oil of a heart' s deepest, truest love. Will you my brother, my

sister ? Keep nothing back , I pray you - all, all surrender.

He will be no man' s debtor. A thousand-fold will He return to

you , and in the joy of His service shall you know the hidden

secrets of His heart .

· Then will you realise what Jehovah said to His prophet

Jeremiah : “ Call upon Me and I will answer thee, and show thee

great and hidden [ R . V . ] things which thou knowest not."

moforro

A WRONG path and a strong will worketh great ill.

A weak will is a strong will if working in God 's will.

IF the Lord reigns in the heart ,

dewill hold the reins of the tongue.
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God's Greatness.

" He healeth the broken in heart ; He telleth the number of the stars."

PSALM CXLVII. 3 4 .

OW great art Thou, what vastness infinite
W Oflove Divine, stored in Thy gracious heart.

Such is Thy greatness , Thou wilt condescend

Unto the littleness of objects mean ,

So that small things are matters of Thy care. "

Thou hast ordained the stars, their torches lit ,

Forth sending them in circling mystic march ;

Giving them names, setting them sentry -like

Upon the outposts of Thy universe .

That empire vast wemay not yet behold ,

Till sight is touched with Immortality,

Fashioned and framed to gaze upon the light
Of Thine Eternal Throne.

Yes, Thou art Great ;

Thine Hand outstretching to its utmost reach ,

Whilst holding stars, can hold my quivering heart,

This heart of mine so full of brokenness ;

And with the Hand that formed the Ages, bind

Its every wound and send it forth to sing

Its joyous songs to Thee,

So thatmy contrite heart shall come to be

An altar rich in fragrant sweet perfume

Ofprayer and praise ascending to Thy Throne

Bogos
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Waiting and Trusting.

AITING is not easy . To go on praying, supplicating ,

- agonizing ; to look around, and find no help ; to look

up and find the heavens as “ brass " ; waiting as you see the

days glide into years, and still no answer. Waiting as

summers and winters come and go, and yet no response. Nay,

answers seem further off than ever : gloom has deepened ,

shadows have thickened , hope well-nigh fled , and the lonely

heart cries, “ Oh God , how long ? "

Blessed be God , though all this is true, there is a Divine

workman at work for the tried, troubled , tempted soul. God

Himself is in it all. Often we would have answers at once,

quick and sharp upon our prayers. This is not often His way .

Hemust prepare our hearts so that we can receive the answer.

Ah , behind the curtained heavens the eternal God is shaping

the blessed answer for our reception , at the same time shaping

our hearts for the blessing . A working God, (our Father ) for a

waiting child . How blessed. How reassuring for the heart

amidst the rush and roar of life's activities. Child of God , be at

rest. Your interests are not forgotten . Deep down in your soul

let this Scripture sink . It will calm its beating waves of

unrest . It will still the murmur that may perhaps strive to
come to our lips. It will bless you with a quiet happiness in

your loneliness : and give you a peace passing all understanding.

Trust Him , then , and trust Him now . Trust the skilled hand

that works, trust the loving heart that plans, trust the wisdom

which ever gives the best and at the best time. Trust and wait

- wait and trust HIM .

Sell Truth , buy Sorrow .

Be not exacting in your justice, lest you be unjust in your

exacting
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Child of Sorrow .

DH , child of sorrow , weary, distressed,

Sinful and burdened, longing for rest,

Haste to the Saviour, haste thee away !

Swiftly time passes ; do not delay.

Jesus is gracious, loves even thee ;

Now hear Him speaking, “ Comeunto Me; "

Spurn not the message ; now , now believe,

Life, light, and comfort thou shalt receive.

Jesus is coming, soon will appear ;

Dark clouds are looming , judgment is near.

Haste ! time is fleeting ; soon, oh how soon,

Earth 's days of anguish , terror, and doom .

Sleeper , awake ye ! Oh , hear the cry,

O 'er hill and valley , “ Jesus is nigh ! ”

Be not a sleeper, brief is life 's day ;

Come to theSaviour, now , now obey.

Sleeper, awake ye ! Flee to the blood !

Jesus was stricken , wounded of God .

Haste to the fountain , ere timebe past ;

Slightnot - the warning may be the last.
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Jesus Calls.

INNER , Jesus calls to thee,

Now to Him for mercy flee,

Pardon offers, full and free ,

Free, free to all.

Tho' thy heart is dark within ,

Sad , and all defiled by sin ,

He will cleanse and keep thee clean

Hear, hear the call.

Once on Calvary 's cross He bled ,

There His precious Blood was shed ,

God has raised Him from the dead ,

Praise, praise the Lord .

Hewill all His Word fulfil,

Christ receiveth sinners still,

God declares “ Whoever will, ”

Trust, trust His Word.

Soon earth' s sorrows will be o' er ,

We shall gain the radiant shore,

Meet again and part no more,

Tears ever past .

Earth 's dark shadows then will flee,

Like Him , with Him , we shall be,

All His glory we shall see,

Heaven , heaven at last,
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Jesus is my Saviour.

ULHERE must be a personal interest in Christ ; the soul, by
precious, appropriating faith , must be able to say ,

“ Jesus is mine." To be religious merely will not satisfy

the heart, nor meet the claims of God ; it must be, Jesus My

Saviour. But the weary, sin -burdened heart may enquire, How

can sin be removed ? How can I be righteousbefore God ? Let

the word of God answer. He (God ) made Jesus sin for us

( 2 Cor. v . 21) . He bore sin upon the cursed tree ; in love took

the sinner' s guilt, stood in the sinner 's stead , exposed to the

wrath of a sin -hating God, and suffered , the just for the unjust,
to bring us to God . ( I' Peter iii. 18 . ) But again the question

arises, How do I know God has accepted the work of Christ ?

The answer is , Hehas raised Him from the dead , and enthroned

Him in heaven . Hence the soul trusting Him is pardoned ,

forgiven, cleared from all guilt, and standsbefore God in all the

peerless preciousness of Christ Himself, accepted in the
Beloved . Now the Christian becomes a pilgrim . Earth is not

his rest : he is journeying to his home — to the many mansions

Jesus has gone to prepare and he watches and waits for the

return of the One who has so loved him . This is the believers

hope as set forth in the word of God ; not death , but to be

caughtup to meet the Lord in the air, and be “ for ever with

the Lord. ” In the meantime it is bis joy to know that God has

made him a priest ; and it is his happy privilege to offer to God

spiritual sacrifices acceptable by Jesus Christ - a purged

worshipper remembering the Lord until His return , his con

stant aim and desire being to spread abroad the fame, and extol

the virtues, of that Saviour who has called him out of darkness

into His own marvellous light. Such is the outline of the

truth we have tried to embody in song. As the voice sings,may
the heart be able to whisper

“ YES, JESUS IS MY SAVIOUR ! ”
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“ H . J ."

In Memoriam .

.U HE ranks are thinning, they pass one by one

To home and rest, all work and warfare done,

Gone upward to that calm and peaceful shore

Of light and life , passed onward, “ gone before."

Farewell, my brother ! thou hast left the ranks,

And though we weep, with tears we mingle thanks,

For thou hast laid thy shield and breastplate down,

Thou wearest not the helmet, but the crown.

Farewell, my brother ! gone from all below ,

Scarcely we knew that we had loved thee so ;

Oh ! how we miss thee , miss thy sweet face,

Thy loving voice , thy winning tender grace.

So fall they, and we see them here no more,

Nor hear their voicesmidst the din of war ;

Oh, brothers, haste ! ye soon may have the call ;

Who knowswhat standard -bearer next may fall ?

Ah me! as I look upward to the sky,

I seem to see the battlements on high ,

The tow 'rs of glory gleaming in the light,

And saints and angels robed in glowing white ;

Crowding the everlasting sapphire walls ,

Filling with music heaven 's resplendent halls,

Waiting with longing hearts for that blest day

When we lone pilgrims shall be caught away.

Yes, “ caught away " to meet Him in the air,

To dwell with Him and all His glory share,

When Heshall clasp His long , long waiting bride,

And she with Him for ever satisfied .
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Then never more the anguish or the groan ,

The bitter sigh of grief, the sob, themoan ;

No more the parting and the poor rent heart,

Sitting in sackcloth dwelling on the smart.

Then ever more the joys that never fade,

The sunlight that shall never know a shade,

The rest, the peace, the everlasting calm ,

The shout of triumph , the victorious palm .

Nomore the loved ones bending to the tomb,

No more the dawn that quickly fades to gloom ,
No more the flood , or time's wild blast to brave,

The tempest frown , or sorrow 's surging wave ;

But evermore the hallelujah song ,

The swelling music of the “ white -robed throng ; "

Nomore division , no more earthly strife ;

But Christ, and home, and everlasting life.

con

a Noble Life .

UHY lot may be poor,
And troubled with strife ,

Yet ' tis not too mean

For a noble life .
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Like him , with him .

“ Weshall be like Him , for we shall see Him ." , John ii, 2.

SHALL see Thee , holy Jesus ,

When the winds and waves are oʻer,

Which are bearing swiftly onward

To the gleaming sapphire shore.

Though the storm is beating round me,

And the night is dark and drear,

I shall see Thee, and be like Thee

When in glory I appear .

I shall see Thee, gracious Jesus,

Though Thou Lord, art long away,

Though the house of this frail body

Shall be crumbled in decay ;

But Thy loving voice will echo

Through the darkness of the tomb,

Thou wilt robe me in Thy glory,

Thou wilt welcome me to home.

I shall see Thee, Jesus, Saviour,

Yes, these tear-dimmed eyes of mine

Shall behold Thy Face in glory,

Yea , that Face and Form divine.

How myheart will thrill with worship ,

How my lips will praise in song,

As I bow in adoration

'Midst the blood -washed, white-robed throng.
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I shall see Thee, Risen Saviour,

And in the unclouded joy

Of prolonged , unceasing praises

Shall eternity employ .

The Thrones of Light, the fair abodes,

All mine eyes shall ever see ,

Can they giveme a thrill of joy ,

Like a tender word from Thee ?

I shall see Thee, and be like Thee,

Yes, Thy likeness shall be mine,

And in the unsullied brightness

Of Thy glory shall I shine.

Throughout the unnumbered ages

In Thy presence shall I be,

And know the unbroken rapture

Of companionship with Thee.

Spiritual Surgery.

AM sure there are those who good Christians would be,
If their hands were cut off, and cast in the sea ;

But some would be needing still further provision ,

Their tongues would require a most perfect excision !

Oh , how peaceful, how quiet, the silence, the rest ,

How the Church, how the World , how we all should be blest
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The Bride, the Lamb's Wiſe.

ALL believers in Christ are members ofthe Church which

* is His body. This is the true church membership of

which God speaks in His holy word. All believers in the

Lord Jesus, without distinction of sect, party, association,
denomination or church , are also part of that marvellous,

mystical Bride, destined to be the Lamb's wife through a
glorious eternity .

This is a great mystery , “ but I speak concerning Christ

and the church ,” says theapostle to theGentiles, St. Paul.

The first great event which will break in upon the long

monotony of death will be (Scripture saith ) the assembling

shout, and the dead in Christ shall arise - many of them from

the sleep of ages. Then the believers, or (as they are

designated in the word ofGod) the saints who are alive will be

changed, and both together will be caught up to meet the

Lord in the air, so shall webe for ever with the Lord .

After this there will be a period more or less brief, and then

the Lord Jesus will come to earth , accompanied by His saints.

He will, by the energy of His power, put down the usurped

authority of Satan . He will also in an especial manner deal in

judgment with the false and corrupt system of Christianity,

called in Holy Scriptures the harlot. This false woman , the

satanic imitation of the true Church , having been swept away

by His mighty judgment, the Church is seen in the glory as

the Bride adorned for her husband.

What a rolling swell of praise, what a magnificent sweep of

song bursts from the assembled host of God at this spectacle .

Song answers song, rising higher and higher in thrills of
worship at this surpassing scene.

How is she clothed ? Not draped in gorgeous colours or

decked with precious stones, but in fine linen , in which she has

arrayed herself — “ linen bright and pure, for the fine linen is

the righteous acts of the saints." When presented as His

Bride before the mighty empire that shall be under His

glorious sway, all the untold magnificence of her jewelled glory

will be seen ; but when presented to Himself, and for Himself
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as here she is manifested enrobed with the righteous acts of the

saints , the acts of tenderness, grace and love, which the

omniscient eye ofher divine Bridegroom has beheld ; seen her

do for Him when in her time state , done unto Him “ He who

loved the church and gave Himself for it."

Sweet it is for the heart to remember the joy of the Lord

Jesus Christ, as He looks at the little acts of tenderness and of

grace performed here and there by many a lowly believer,

unknown to the Church or to the world . Children of God

weaving a robe of gracious, loving righteousnesses for that day

of glory and of song, when the joy of the Bridegroom will be

complete, and the joy of the Bride will be full.

HEwho would learn how to speak ,

Let him begin by learning how to be silent.

To men in Business, and men out of
Business.

JETGod the pages of your Ledger scan,

Act rightly , justly , as 'twixt man and man.

For what is lawful is not always right,

Or pleasing in His ever righteous sight.

Act hour by hour as if He were to say,

“ Thou art my steward , give account to -day."

Do not forget , whatevermen may do,

God 's weights and measures will be always true.

He takes accountof every little thing ,

The secret motives from which actions spring.

Salvation is thro ' Jesus Christ our Lord,

But that which pleases God shall have reward ,

To please Him , do His holy will is best ,

And doing this is ever perfect rest.
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New Year.

HAT shall I ask for thee in earnest prayer,

When at His Throne thy spirit I up-bear ;

When before Him I lowly bow the knee,

What shall I ask this opening year for thee ?

May, may I ask for quiet rippling seas,
The summer sunshine, or the gentle breeze,

Stormshushed to murmuring music on the shore ;

Thy life a beauteous dream , and nothing more ?

Ah , no, with earth so full of pains and needs,

Wemust go forth to fill our day with deeds,

Living to Him ; yea, all the transienthours

Filled up for Him , thus using all our powers.

Yes, this means sorrow ; 'tis the Master 's plan

To mould and fashion us so He can scan

Some likeness to Himself that wemay be

A glory to HisGrace eternally .
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I pray for courage that your faith be strong,

That soon the conflict may be turned to song,

For tho' thy heart may quiver with the pain

Of coward blows, thou shalt the victory gain .

Courage, endurance , Christ Himself is nigh,

Forward for Him , be this thy battle cry ,

Forward ! till Hewho loves with such a love

Shall welcome thee to His own rest above.

motors . com

TheWord of God.

IGO DO

PRECIOUS Word, be thou our Staff and Guide,

Our Chart, our Compass o 'er life 's rolling tide ;

And though we may not know what stormsmay lash ,

What cloudsmay gather , or what thunders crash ,

Yet unto Thee, O Lord , our souls would cling ,

And thro ' each blast our trusting hearts shall sing ;

Sing as we wait and work each passing day,

Sing as we journey in the pilgrim way ;

So waiting for the home-call from above,

Eternal resting, in Eternal Love.
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Sonnet.

TWO HEAVENS.

CHRISTIAN may have two Heavens if he will

* But let the Lord direct him in His way ;

Allow the Lord to guide his mind and will,

To give Him sovereign rights and own His sway,

Arrange his life, take charge of his affairs ;

Endow the Lord with all he is possessed ;
Bring to Him all his worries and his cares,

So shall he find in Christ a perfect rest.

Upon the Cross Hebare the load of sin ,

Upon the Throne Hebears us on His heart,

And condescends our falt'ring love to win ,

And, like a good Physician, heal each smart .

He gives us Heaven on earth ; O ! matchless grace !

And Heaven in Heaven when we behold His face.

LET him say nothing, who has naught to say,

Join not the simple cackle of the day.
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Driven .

OILING , toiling, toiling ,

On a boist'rous narrow sea ,

Asthe wild winds roar,

O ' er the surf-bound shore,

Of a solemn eternity.

Drifting, drifting , drifting,

With a troubled, aching heart,

For the billows lash,

And the thunders crash ,

Without pilot, compass or chart .

Hoping , hoping, hoping,

That somehow all will be right.

But the storm beats high ,

And the rocks are nigh ,

And the hours have deepened to night.

Breaking, breaking, breaking ,

The morn creeps into the east .

See ! the shadows fly,

And the storm -winds die.

O God ! for a harbour of rest.
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Jesus ! Jesus ! Jesus !

O Pilot ! I cry for aid .

He is coming near,

And His voice I hear,

“ Soul, it is I, be not afraid ! ”

Trusting, trusting, trusting ,

He guides with a steady hand.

The harbour is near,

No doubting or fear,

Safely home in my Pilot's land !
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“ Enoch .”

“ And Enoch walked with God : and he was not ; for God took him .” — GEN . v . 24.

MALEAMING like a star in the darkening night of the

distant antediluvian age, Enoch 's brief memoir is most

remarkable . It is a history, short but long ; little, but how

much is there crowded into its few sentences . Enough for

every Christian through all time.

If ever we needed Enoch -like men , it is to-day. The age
needs them , the Church cries out for them , God demands them .

As in Enoch 's time the shadow of a great desolation was falling

upon the earth , so, to -day , amid the gloom of a heathenised

Christianity and the deadening influence of a Christianised

unbelief, gathers the storm which will soon burst over a guilty

Christendom .

On that the ry may go forth from every faithful soul,

“ Raise up, O Lord , Enoch -like men and women, who shall

have from Thee a like testimony ' that they please Thee.""

Enoch was a man who walked with God, in companionship

and communion,

There can be no real communion between God and man

except on the ground of shed blood. Man must take his right

place before God , and recognise he is dead . That his only

hope is in the life of another. Abel saw it, and hence he

brought the firstling of the flock and was accepted . All

through Holy Scripture does this stand out an unchangeable

truth ; - pointing to the glorious work of our Blessed Lord ,

" who was made sin for us who knew no sin , that wemight be

made the righteousness ofGod in Him ."

Communion is the vital strength of a Christian. Without

it, he is as Samson , shorn , and becomes as another man . Nay

more, a child of God out of communion is the devil's play

thing and the world 's laughing- stock .

In the New Testament there is an Enoch - like man , John.

He was loved of Christ. Of course he was. Did he not pillow

his head upon Christ' s bosom ? It could be no liberty ; faith

can take none. It was the confidence of a heart won to Him ,
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and this it was which gave joy to the Lord Jesus. This was

Enoch's case. He came to the side of Jehovah and walked

with Him in holy confidence. The old world might go on with

its revels or its religion , his world was God . His one desire

was to please Him , and this he did .

Companionship with Jesus is Heaven Heaven before the

time. Two Heavens it gives every believer - one here by faith
and another with Him by sight.

Enoch was a dependent man . It is the natural outcome of

walking with God. Did he not company with One who owned

the universe ? And could a God of infinite power and love let

him be at his own charges ?

Love is a sham which enriches not its object. A loving

heart will delight to bestow on theone loved . Shall the living
God do less ?

Enoch found out this, and depended on Him . He had no

cares of his own ; they were taken up by Jehovah , and so He

filled up Enoch 's soul with His joy. Every want was the

occasion of His supply . Can it be that our Father is changed ?

No, a thousand times no ! Listen to His voice, echoed from

the Throne of Grace : “ Cast your burden on the Lord , and

He shall sustain you ." Be anxious for nothing, but in

" everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving,
let your requests be made known to God .”

With such a God , devotedness must follow dependence. It

must ever be so . Enoch walked with One who was the great

Discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart - Discerner

of that mysterious world that lies hidden to all but His eye ;

that world , within the bosom , too often left untilled and

uncultivated . Do not forget the outward is nothing, and

worse than nothing, if it be not a reflex of the inward . Enoch

could not have walked with God unsubject to Him . His will

was sunk, crushed , subdued and broken . Doubtless there was

failure , for Enoch was but human , but there must have been a

true heart to God . Only ONE could say “ I do always the

things which please Him ."

Neither was Enoch one who lived away from the haunts of

men in lonely asceticism .
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Hewas a man of earnestness and enthusiasm . A true man

as well as a man of truth . Fearless in declaring it and bold to

rebuke evil. Jehovah had disclosed to His faithful servantwhat

was coming on the earth , and he was not afraid to proclaim it.

He had no college professor but the living God ; but he was

with Him . The ungodly, with their hard and mocking

speeches, he silenced with “ Behold the Lord cometh . " He

could thunder out the news of the coming judgment, looking

ahead thousands of years. He at least believed in the Saviour's

second advent. Hewas not ashamed of this truth , unfashion

able then as to-day . (See Jude.) It was truth from the God

of Truth , so he could not forbear ringing it out. In the lonely

darkness of the world ' s antediluvian night he stood a light

bearer.

Like a lighthouse on the rock to warn the mariners of

danger, so he warned , he sounded an alarm . He flared no false

light. He said not, “ Peace, peace,” when there was no peace.

Enoch must have been a man of much endurance. He

walked with God and pleased Him . This has always been

enough to cause men to be despised . Was not Christ the

despised and rejected of men , because He was the accepted

and beloved of God ? Enoch had from God the testimony

that he pleased Him . Truly it brought him distress . What

contempt and cruelty , what insult and injury, what suffering

and sorrow is untold in Scripture. Whatever it was, he

endured as seeing One who was invisible .

Enoch was a man of faith . It was " by faith " that he walked

with God . No Divine Presence was visibly with him . No

guardian angel was seen to glide by his side. His was a faith

“ begun, continued and only ended with his earthly career."

So is it not with many to-day. With more light, an open

Bible, many privileges, yet do tens of thousands of real

believers go on through wearisome days, and even years, of

unjudged tempers, allowed untruthfulness and exaggeration,

and worldliness at home, “ sharp practice ” in business , & c .

In a word, allowing things to go on within or without the
heart which injure the testimony, destroy the peace, and

grieve God's Holy Spirit. Not so Enoch. His faith was not
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W

the miserable thing which is called faith to -day. It was a

living reality . It linked him to Jehovah and kept him near

Him . His joy was to be in Jehovah 's presence, his aim , delight,

yea, his very world was there. The festivities and follies of

the Antediluvians had to him no attractions. Their new

inventions, their developing civilisation , their apostate religion ,

were unreal, were a hollow sham to him . He saw the thunder

cloud of judgment looming in the sky (for Faith ever learns

God 's secrets ) , and grasped the fact that the crash would soon

come. There is a striking parallel to-day . Multitudes are in

themad pursuit of pleasure ormoney , with their ears closed to

the solemn warnings of God ' s unchangeable Word. They are

floating on the stream of a world 's religion , apostate from God .

Dreaming of peace when sudden destruction is surely coming.

They are identified with a religion which deifies Reason and

reduces the Holy Scriptures to a collection of poetical legends. Let us

sound an alarm . Not peace, but strife, is at hand. The Lord

Himself cometh . So Enoch waited while the judgment of the

old world grew nearer and nearer, until “ God took him , " and

Faith was crowned by glory ,

The expression of the inspired author is not a little remark

able . “ Hewas not.” Sought for but gone. Taken away by

Jehovah ere the Destruction came. Taken up to Him without

death , because God must have him near Himself to be a joy to

His holy presence. Oh , how this shews the Divine yearning

after fellowship ! - God eager to find responsive love in man !

Strange, mysterious fellowship ! Wondrous love of God , in

after ages finding its fullest flow to man in the sacrifice of that

One who was “ Man that He might suffer and God that He

might atone." Thus from a ruined earth peopling a stainless

Heaven , thronging it with beings like Christ, so reflecting His

glory ; and with Christ, so enjoying His presence. . Enoch 's

case and our own, beloved Christian, are gloriously parallel.

What is the great , grand HOPE of the Church to -day ? It

is to be taken away, to be “ caught up to meet the Lord ,” to be

made like Him and for ever with Him . Marvellous hope !

Glorious consummation ! Sweetest expectation , soon to be

realised . “ He is near, even at the door,” and when we see
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Him we shall like Him . Like Him for ever, with Him for
ever. This indeed is glory. In the meantime, even now ,

this world , grown old in sin , labours in a sea of disquietude.

Nation distrusts nation . There is already an “ Eastern
Question ," there will soon be a Jewish one, and the end

approaches. Yet do men go on in a mad whirl of pleasure

while the dark clouds of the coming storm are lowering . The

handwriting is on the wall of time, and soon , oh , how soon , the

awful voice of the Judge will utter , “ World , world , thou art

weighed in the balances, and found wanting." Then will come

the great crash . Sorrow after sorrow falling upon Christendom ,

nations in tumult, society broken up to its depths, infidelity

and false religion trying to crush by persecution the remnant

of God 's saints. God's chosen people gathering to Palestine.

Then amid the seething chaos, like the flash of a meteor, will

the Lord Himself come to earth for judgment. As surely as

the Scriptures assert His first 'coming as Saviour, so do they

declare His second advent as Judge . All tlat is unreal will

then be made manifest. Masks will drop off ; shams will be

gone ; and all mere profession will perish . Those who have

been most careful about religious ordinances, but never possessed

Christ, will awake from the delusion ; but too late. There will

be no refuge, no shelter from the fearful storm . “ But who may

abide the day of His coming, and who shall stand when He

appeareth ?” (Mal. iii. 2 .) The Word of God predicts that

when men are least expecting Him , He will come. “ Where

is the promise of His coming ? ” will be the constant cry, until

like the flashing lightning He will be seen descending upon

this earth . To the ungodly it will be a day of terror and doom .

They have rejected Him as Saviour ; then must they behold

Him as Judge. Men will have been deluded by the Antichrist ;

they will be punished by the Christ. He will purge out evil

from the earth , and establish a reign of perfect righteousness ;
enthroned as King of Kings, and Lord of Lords.

Then will the long moan of creation be over. Then and only

then will the long reign of sin cease .

Amen . Even so come, Lord Jesus.
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THERE is a dogma, says Professor Virchow , which seems to

have taken hold ofmost nations, and which all ancient and

modern scientists have unanimously proclaimed , that the

human being has an animal organisation , and that the same

physiological and pathological laws govern human and animal

life. But, notwithstanding this uniformity of opinion , there

exists a barrier between man and beast which can never be

broken . This is the heredity of transmissible faculties.

An ape has never yet begotten a man, nor a man an ape.

Allhuman beings who have a simian appearance are pathological

varieties. A few years ago it was generally believed that a

smallnumber of human beings were still in their primitive state

of organisation . But a careful examination of these races has

shown that they are organised exactly as we are, or even

superior to us in organisation . The head of the Esquimaux,

for example, and that of the Fuegian belong to themost perfect

types. The cranium of some races may be small, but a closer

study of them shows that their heads are perfectly developed

in every way, although their proportions are small.

The only human heads which have not yet been perfectly

studied are those of somenative races of theMalacca peninsula .

The only traveller who has penetrated the mountainous regions

where these races have their homes, the Russian Miklukho

Moklai, observes that some of them are very small, and have

remarkable crops of curly hair . A recent expedition sent to

study these races brought back to Professor Virchow a skull

and some specimens of the hair of the natives. After a careful

examination he found that the skull was exactly like that of the

negro , and that there were absolutely no indications of an

animal origin . Thus, the savant concluded, we are beaten at

every point where we try to solve the question of the origin of

the human race. All researches that have been undertaken
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with a view of establshiing a continuity in the progressive

development of the species have remained fruitless. Wehave

not found the proanthropos, the man -ape, and the " missing link "

remains a myth . Scientific anthropology begins with the living

races. If the doctrine of transformism is to be established we

must first be told where the human races begin , and how they

have acquired the specific characters which they preserve by

heredity. - Westminster Gazette,

At the lastmeeting of the British Association (Oxford, 1894 )

the most distinct disavowal of Darwinism , and of Evolution

too, came from the President of the Association , and from

" the greatest living master of natural science among us,"

Lord Kelvin, who delivered the following judgment:

“ I havealways felt that the hypothesis of natural selection

does not contain the true theory of evolution, if evolution

there has been in biology. I feel profoundly convinced that

theargument of design has been greatly too much lost sight

of in recent zoological speculations. Overpoweringly strong

proofs of intelligent and benevolent design lie around us,

and if ever perplexities, whether metaphysical or scientific,

turn us away from them for a time, they comeback upon us

with irresistible force, showing to us through Nature the

influence of a freewill, and teaching us that all living things

depend on one everlasting Creator and Ruler ."

A recent article in the Literary World says : “ It is not to be

wondered at that there has now for sometime been a strong

reaction towards more ancient and conservative modes of

speculation ; . . . a movement counter to the evolutionary

current in contemporary thought, which has made itself felt ,

with growing power , since shortly after the death of Darwin .

. . . Concerning the Darwinian Evolution science must return

the verdict not proven .” To this it may be added the names

ofmany of themost eminentliving scientists.
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